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Westerly wind* 
clearing. Sunday- 
Light to moderate 
westerly w i n d s, 
fine and warm.1
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MILLIDGEVILLE IS 
IN FOR A 
ëOOM

ANNUAL CRUISE 
OF THE YACHT

FLYING MACHINE 
A FEATURE OF 

BIG SHOW

CRACK DISTANCE RUNNERS 
WILL BE SEEN IN ST. JOHN

THIS IS THE OFT SF'SoN 
IN THF -vuUC LIBRARY

?
■ i

CLUB

Latest Type of Airship May be 
Demonstrated at the Dom
inion Exhibition in 1909—
Getting Down to Work.

-------------------—

Although the date set for the

Many New Cottages There 
Now—Street Car Connection 
With City Would be a Kg 
Advantage—Great Spot for 
Water Sparts.

It Will Start on Wednesday 
July 27th and Promises to 
be a Very Jolly Time.

Arrangements Being Made Now for a Fifteen Mile 
Race Between Percy Sellen and Fred Meadows 
to Be Held Here in a Few Weeks—Both are 

Great Runners

With the Advent of Warm Summer Weather the 
Librarians Find Their Duties Considerably 

Lighter—Saturday Half Holiday Would How
ever Be Appreciated

With the long looked for “Hippy days” 
cruise just a week off yachtsmen of the 
R. K. Y. O-, are already making prepara
tions. Already the good times of last 
year are being reviewed and for week* 
everybody has been talking of the time

u ;.b!tâ”,Utoï -<»"• - "w—.«-
trip, but when it is added to by the jol- tractions and excursions, the ladies in the 
Mentions of the big band of white trous- Free Public "Library find their duties, as 
ered “marines," with ball games and nu- far as circulation is concerned, consider- 
roerous other stunts it is assuredly one ably lessened. Through the long and wear- 
round of pleasure. The start will be is0me months of winter, six days in the 
made on Saturday the 24th of the present week from ten o’clock in the morning to 
month at 3.30 o’clock. Vice Commodore nine-thirty in the evening the librarians 
Merrill will be in command until Thnre- have been kept steadily on the move atr 
day with the flag on the Vagabond. On tending to the wants of their 
Thursday Commodore Thomson will jom and oft-times impatient readers. But now,
the fleet and assume command, his flag J„ the circulation department a consider
being on the Dahinda. The erase will able falling off in the number of books
consume eight days. It is expected to given out is apparent. Though this les-
make Carter's Point or Oak Point the firs* sens the work along that tine the todies

a number of ad- day. the fleet coming to anchor. They i„ the library are by no means idle, as
dirions to the summer dwellers. F. Lana- will go as far as the Grand Lake and on they Have their time fully occupied revis-
down Belyea and bride are living in one the way back the Belleisle. There will mg the lists, receiving reports and looking
of James Gordon’s cottages; Harry Bond be no special features this year. It is over the old books. It is expected that
and family are located in the Jewett cot- early yet to get the full list of yachts or the circulation will decrease even more in
tàge; Alfred Heans and family in the the entire crews on those that are an- the next month than it has already unless
Bapfield houee. nounced as going. Among those that are this summer institutes an exception to the
«ev°LmS to Plaiting rules of past yearn. It would sophy. Practically all the besvy reading
£! oThmfltos Ü the foUcrwing party, \ ice- require a proficient statistician to set forth i, done in the winter months, from Octo-

We°f “imX^^s'XJa Br^ WmMB^Uaud R^t Crawl to ** **keeper of lock-ups, and family. Among ford; Louvima, John H. Kimball, F. J. are dull months^t the library so far as mission While the dull season
those that have been living In M.ltidg. Likely, Dr D S. likely, H. R. Dura the issue of^k, is crareraJ. wBdS tibra^'lasJ dmng t mX
vntie from year to year, ere George Crom- and Harty B Robmion; Rena with S. A. doubt, " however, the principal reason is meTTt may well be said that the busy
3*? S,v fGto^v ^ami ^^üv-'TtfJtoSi MrakaTuS B^v”^obfoH«^d ‘hese three months the regul- time to during the Lenten season, from

Robert Price oreupying the Red Rock with Gordon Likely Jack Belyea and and the many other outing r’eeorts, whfeh rFtnction. and limitation, at the seaera
residence; J. F.-Gregory; the Mieses Mur- others; Armorel, fleet Captain F. 6. suggest them*eh-es forcibly to the “ iA,„ —,vi.
ray; A..W. Adams; Dr. A. W. MacRae; Munro, Ralph Bonnell, Edward Bonnell, ure-seeker Many of the regular readere =» the fec/ttoîFtL -nat
Mra. B. I. Simonde. All ftat Millidge- Ken Bonnell aid other, ; Canada Fred ere out of two for the thole tt^ee ‘JSïLfîtiS
Ville wants now w the street canto con- Heana and others and Bonsel with Harold months but while this to so in some few time which8ca.,s»=> » Llh *1-
nect it with the city, whoa it will be to Allison, and other*. The annual semon casee i TrLnrt neces^rik follow thal ^lch » ,g°<^, ***** >
St. John what the North West Arm to to the club at Carter-* Point on Sunday these peopdT ^e wdtCnheir rnnolv if l

t. Today there, wffl be three bn the return will be preached by Rév. S^from^t!^ hbrarv dmS thto ih.
races, at MillidgeviBe- The dare A for Dr. Morrison, of Chicago, formerly of St- thnre, as ma£ of them Svu'^ Jen

1 cïàkm ^Ttirbe^mo ®*Aof' int0 tewâ every. -Canada the publie library ie dreed on.Sa-
& CasfaH. who wdnjie among three on the <toy and m this way manage to exchange turday afternoon in- Order- tp. gfve the at-

Witt probably ««siftt at th»; eervice. their books, but while a few do this, the tendants a well earned rest after their to-'
„___ ________. . .. . ____________ ‘ _____number is very emaU, compared with the bora of the week, but though this con-
Cpi Piynin CLHfvL)|/ RACFRAI I Mnumber they would ordinarily read if re- cession has been asked for in this city it

LL‘VL'|L# JMIPTT UnjLUnLL ItLTT J mainmg in the city. The summer months has not been granted. On a Saturday af-
c-c E l>n»i tAMrt -i -----------— are rat the best in the year for reading) .ternoon in midsummer it is a. rate oc-
I If" K|\| I A11\| S 7 fs ™e °ne weather offers so many attrac- currence to find many persons desirous of

ChSIlCCS l<l Boston Nationals-” tl0nE °ut doors even to the most studi- taking out books or making an Archange,
B Hi" v °ua book-lovers. Magazines are prime ind while the reading room might perhapsIYIIV31 | I Ty Cobb lo Stay in the -avontf8 with those bent on a few weeks’ be left open to accommodate any one wtoh-

recreation, and instead of a few books of mg to make use of it, the circulation andGame fiction, one generally finds several maga- other departments could easily be closed
“ anes at a summer resort. A person, too, and the lady attendants given the half-

seems less energetic on a day in summer holiday.

1 opening
of the big dominion exhibition here in 
1910 is still more than a year away, the 
directors of the association are making 
plans and working in a quiet way to make 
the affair a grand success. The question 
of a manager, or managers—for it is pro
posed that the work be divided between 
two men .for the big faii^has yet to be 
decided. It is-probable also that a repre
sentative will leave shortly for the big 
amusement centres- to select the indoor 
and outdoor attractions for St. John. It 
is planned to have the special features 
far and away ahead of anything ever be
fore attempted in this part of the domin
ion. Among the suggestions in this re
gard is a proposal to have a demonstra
tion of the latest type of airship, show
ing the principal and actual operation of 
this newest mode of transportation.

The question of providing permanent 
cattle sheds, where the people can inspect 
the live stock in. all kinds of weather, in 
the day or night, will also be discussed 
and important changes will probably be 
made. '

The various committees recently ap
pointed will go‘to work in earnest very 
soon, especially the committee on adver
tising as it is felt that the project should be 
kept before the people long enough in ad
vance to insure an extraordinary number 
of entries in every department. The fact 
that it is the “dominion fair” is likely to 
attract many more exhibitors from out
side the province, - than were ever here at 
any previous show.

Millidge ville, now the headquarters of 
the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, is 
likely .soon to be the centre of aquatics 
in general in St. John. It is particularly 
well adapted for boating of all descrip
tions. Within a short distance of the 
city, it has a splendid anchotage and 
beautiful sheet. of water. St. John is 
in need of just such a place, as the har
bor is hardly suitable for boating pur
poses. as is well known by those who 
have had much to do with rowing. Mil- 
lidgeville has a sheet of water that is par
ticularly adapted for canoeing and pleas
ure boating. Then the summer colony 
there is increasing yearly,, to that it vies 
now with Westfield, .Rothesay and other

It is probable that St. John will witness skin, and won by a top. Now they are 
a long distance running race within a few negotiating with Longboat to meet Mead- 
weeks, and it is planned to bring together owe at fifteen miles in Winnipeg. John 
in a match event for fifteen miles two of D. Marsh, the famous Winnipeg runner, 
the stars of the professional runners. They was defeated by Meadows two months ago. 
are Fred Meadows, the great Qutph, Ont., Practically the sole defeat sustained by 
runner, who dimmed the aspirations of Meadows was the loss of a fifteen mile 
Paul-Accoose, the western Indian, at Win- race to Dorando at Toronto. .It was Mead- 
nipeg last week and beat Hans - Holder owe’ first professional - race and as he did 
over a mile and a quarter in a fifteen mile not leave hie employment he was not train- 
race at Quebec some weeks agd. Meadows’ ed properly for the event. Dorando, how- 
opponent will likely be Percy Sellen, the ever, won by merely a few yards. Mead- 
Toronto crack, who is believed to be the owe is running in such great form that he 
equal of Alfred Shrubb at a distance ex- is asked to meet Eat Dineen, the Boston 
seeding twelve miles. ‘ Meadows is now at ian, who won the Burlington, Vt., Mara- 
Winnipeg and Sellen at Toronto. thon last week, and Fred Simpson, the

Both are wonderful runners, and Mehd- Peterboro, Ont., Indian, in relays for All
ows particularly, has displayed great stain- teen miles at Toronto, 
ina. He was on the top rank in the ama- Percy Sellen has two victories over Henri 
teurs and when he joined the ranks of St. Yves to hi» credit, one at Toronto and 
the professionals he was immediately the second at Hamilton. In the Toronto 
matched" with the stars. His most notable event he equalled Shrubb’» time for fif- 
performances are the easy defeat of Hoi- teen miles. Shrubb -defeated Sellen at 
mcr and the unexpected victory over Ac- twelve milee at Toronto recently, but per- 

Accooee came into the spotlight sistentiy refuses to meet Sellen at fifteen 
when he defeated Fred Appleby, the Eng- miles. Both -ueadows and Sellen are dif- 
liehman, who holds the world’s record for ferent types of ratters, Meadows resembles 
fifteen miles, and was Shrubb’s superior at Longboat, and Sellen runs similar to. 
that distance. Accoose in winning from Shrubb, and looks sufficiently like Shrubb 
Appleby at Winnipeg, where the Indian to be a brother to him. Like Shrubb, Sel- 
haito from, equalled Shrubb’s time for the ton is a native of England. To brjng these 
distance and was touted as even surpassing two stars to St. John is an expensive pro- 

Longboat in all departments and all die- position, but it is Believed that, the nego- 
tances. Meadows and he were matched to tiatione will terminate satisfactorily. Tim 
run fifteen miles and before a vast, audi- Vtionrke, the Canadian champion shot 
cnee in the Manitoba city the Ontario man putter and hammer thrower and part 
captured the race, although the odds were gr of the Qrand Central Hotel, in" Toronto, 
2 to 1 against him in the betting. Ac- will train Sellen for this race, and will 
coose tod until the twelfth mile, and until probably accompany • him on the trip to 
'they' had traversed that distance Meadows this city. Stilen reached Toronto on 
loped, with his Longboat dike stride* slight- Thursday from a pleasure trip, and Mead- 
ly less than one-third of a lapon the rear, owe, who to at Regina, Bask., to expected 
In the thirteenth mile the Gulphite open- in Toronto next week. He defeated Ac- 
ed up a notch and, running like a sprinter coose in a return race at Regina tost Tuee- 
in » hundred yard dash, passed the red- day. "

Now that summer has come once again -than almost any other time of the year,
but while it may oe said that reading re
quires very little energy, there are plenty 
of other pastimes more comfortable and 
more suitable to a hot and sultry day, and 
as a general rule people govern their daily 
routine by the weather to a great extent. 

The reading room in thé city library, 
however, is in constant use, morning, af
ternoon and evening, and ite steady flow 
of patrons should be extremely well 
pleased at the careful attention given to 
the files, which contain papers and mag
azines from the four quarters of the globe. 
Here again, however, the decrease in sum-* 
mer readers to apparent, although. thil 
room is by no means empty at any time 
when the library is open.

Books of fiction seem to have the great
est demand, especially in the summer, 

travel and geography a poor 
second, and the rest ranging in about the 
following order—poetry, biography, his
tory, religion, acienoe, philology and philo*
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WHY NOT USE 
MARSH ItOAD totl

m
A'd. IVink Talks of Plan to 

Utilize Marsh Roe* Land 
tor Industrial or Residential 
Purposes

, Ac- ■other bumper cdop in Alberta this year, 
prospects are that the districts will see 
the greatest rush of TJnifed States settlers 
yet recorded. All of these Americans are 
practical men, and will get the greater, 
possible returns from the land.

AMERICANS RUSHING IN

Prospects for Greatest Immigra
tion from States on Record.

Calgary, July 1ft—Bert ! Hoffman, of 
Pendleton, ■ Ore., arrived from the South 
With a party Of ten lam) buyers from 
Idaho and Washington all of whom toft 
for Gleichen or Strathmote to look at 
.the wheat land. Owing-to the fact that 
portion* of Oregon, Washington and 
Idiho have had two short wheat crops in 
succession, many farmers are coming from 
these States to Alberta, and Hoffman baa 
assisted in the sale of over sixty sections 
of Canadian Pacific land in Calgary dis
trict in the past eight months. With an-

That the land along the Manfh road 
Some of the statement* in the press could be utilized for big industrial con- 

relative to the action at the band of the ceme and for residential purposes by di- 
3rd Regiment Ç. A.,, on the 12th iitot., verting the water in the Marsh creek, 
haring given the impression that Major through the valley from the Three Mile 
B. R. Armstrong had acted without au- Hous to Little. River, to the opinion ex- 
thority in ordering .the hand of the regi- pressed by Alderman James H. Fringe,- 
ment not to turn, out on that occasion, chairman of the water.and sewerage board 
Lieut Col. Baxter wishes ’to state that . It was while discussing .the work on the 
Major Armstrong had full authority for Marsh Bridge 'aboideau that the alderman 
the action which he took. referred to the possibilities for expansion

1 *•*. 1 if the Marsh creek, were eliminated.
It would be perfectly feasible and in

expensive, . he claimed, to divert the creek 
from a point near the Three-Mile-House, 
through the valley and into Little River at 
a point near Silver Falls. This would cause 
the bed of the stream from the Three-Mile 
House,to,the Marsh bridge to dry up, and 
thus remove the objection there now is, 
that thin ground is too wet and marshy for 
building purposes. There would be then 
several milee of good level land, right along 
the line of railway for manufacturing es
tablishments or for dividing up into build
ing lots that would make very desirable 
reeidental sections.

The property owners now living along 
the road who use the creek for sewerage 
could be provided with a sewer pipe laid 
in the bed of the stream that could empty 
into Cpurtenay Bay, the same as other 
seWere.

Much of the land along the creek is of 
little value to the owners as it is at prés
ent, being to a large exetne poor pastur
age, but if the stream was diverted and the 
land dried up it could be made valuable 
for building purposes.

Sections of it could be laid out with cross 
street*, for residences and everyone could 
have a grass plot around the house, Com
bining the advantages of nearness to the 
city and also having a touch of the country.

For manufacturing establishments the 
Situation would be ideal as they would be 
tfii .the main line of the I. C. R. and 
could have their private spur-tracks run 
right to their doors.

$
IOne Hundred and forty Eight 

British Warships Anchored 
in-Thames Last Night

i ',«iE|etroit, July; 17—“Quit baseball? Not 
as long as I can play,” said Tyrus Cobb, 
rightfielder of the Détroit American Lea
gue champions, when augid yesterday 
about a .story from Macon, Ga., that he 

New York, July 17—A London despatch was contemplating retiring from baseball 
says ' that one hundred and forty eight in favor of the automobile business. 
British Warships dropped anchor in the Cobb, however, intends to devote hie 
Thames river tost night, the array ex- winters to the automobile, having ac- 
tending from the estuary at the south cepted a position as sales agent, 
end of the river to Westminster bridge, Boston, July 17—President John S. C. 
in the heart of London. The total ton- Dovey, of the Boston National League 
nage of this fleet is 750,OOQ, its cost to Baseball Club announced tost night that 
$310,000,000 and it is officered and manned Frank Bowcrman had resigned as manager 
by 42,000 of the picked sons of the nation. teh team and that Barry Smith, a 

More warships-165 to be exact-aesembl- catcher with the local team had 
ed for the naval review at SpUjiead in appointed in hie place. Bowerman 
1897, but' at toast thirty of those could Been manager since tost winter. His rea- 
neither steam nor fight and were there *on* for resigning are that he could -not 
simply for show purposes. The, fleet now get a winning combination out of players 
converging on the Thames is without use- an<i that he objected to the trading of 
less or obsolete unit. Every one of the Johnny Bates, the clever outfielder to 
148 vessels ooiU. go into battle at a mo- Philadelphia for two pitchers. Henry 
mentis notice. Smith, the manager, came to this city

last year from Pittsburg where he had’ 
played for several years.

Bowerman has no plans for the future, 
he says, and will go to his home in Romeo 
Michigan for a long rest.

-to

MUCH MYSTERY IN 
SHOOTING OE 

SUTTON

NOTED OLD BOAT 
CROSSES THE 

HARBOR
II

Miss Amanda Seely, of Sydney, is visit
ing Mrs. J. Frits, of Lomeville.

I
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Paris Crew’s Shell Brought to 
This Side This Morning and 
Placed on Exhibition in Mill 
Street Store.

MANY ATTRACTIONS FOB 
ST. JOHN CITIZENS TODAY

? Young American Marine 
Officer Who Was Mysterious
ly Killed Said to Have Been 
Challenged to Fight a Duel.

been
has i

Rowing with hto old-time swing, Elijah 
Ross, the veteran oarsman and sole sur
vivor of the world-famed Paris four-oared 
crew with three other west side oarsmen, 
brought the shell in which Mr. Rosa 
many times rowed to victory, across the 
waters of the harbor and landed in Mar
ket Slip about 10.30 o’clock. The crew of 
the shell on this occasion was made up 
of Elijah Ross, his son, James Ross, Hil
ton Belyea and Harry Langan.

So quietly and quickly did the frail shell 
slip across and into the slip that many 
people who had gathered to see the fa
mous craft did not know it was coming 
until with swift strokes it passed into the 
slipp and came to a stop at the shore at 
the head. Quite a crowd gathered along 
the wharves and the famed shell was 
viewed with great interest. Although the 
crowd was not demonstrative and no 
cheers were raised for the veteran oars
man it was not because they did not 
want to applaud but forgetfulness, so 
quickly did it happen and so rapidly did 
the crew shoulder the shell and carry it 
away.

The craft was token to P. M. O’Neill’s 
Mill street, where it will be on exhibition 
for a few days. Despite his years, Mr. 
Roes did not seem to mind the exertion of 
the row across and was as fresh as a 
“daisy” as he walked away behind his 
shell.

New York, July 17—An Annapolis, Md., 
despatch to the American says that two 
persons of prominence who live in Anna
polis and who prefer not to have their

The Woodman Point trophy is the prize 
to bel sailed for.

The Long Reach Outing Association 
has completed arrangements for a fine 
series of water events for this afternoon, 
consisting of motor boat racing, single 
stickers, double scull for ladies, boys and 
men, canoe races and swimming __ 
Suitable prizes of cups, medals, etc., will 
be awarded the winners of each event. 
The steamer Champlain will probably 
convey an immense crowd to the scene 
of the sports, which will not take place 
until her arrival.

For those who remain in town there will 
be the usual half-holiday attractions. On 
the Every Day Club grounds the Tartars 
from Fredericton will battle with the 
Marathons, while on the Shamrock 
grounds the old rivals the St. Peters 
and St. Josephs will meet once again. 
Both games are expected to be interest
ing and will probably draw large crowds. 
On the rifle range the regular Saturday 
afternoon matches will be held. Seaside 
Park will, no doubt, be the Mecca of 
many picnickers who wish to spend a 
pleasant afternoon and evening by 'the 
briney waves.

The moving picture theatres have all 
prepared special holiday programmes, 
which should prove very enjoyable. With 
such an excellent array of outings, sports 
and other methods of spending the day 
it to rather puzzling to decide on which 
to choose, as one would ensure almost as 
much enjoyment as the other.

THIS AFTERNOON.

Baseball—Tartars and Marathons on 
Every Day dub grounds; St. Peters and 
St. Josephs on Shamrock grounds.

Yacht races at Millidgeville.
Salmon boat races at Westfield.
Water sports on Lily Lake and at 

Brown’s Flats.
Seaside Park.
Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel
Moving pictures and songs at the Star.
Shooting at rifle range.
Mission church picnic at Westfield.
Steamer Elaine suburban trip at five 

o’clock.
Natural History Society outing at 

Duck Cove.
Y. M. C. A. outing to Boar’s Head. ,

. THIS EVENING.

T

Aquatic Sports, Yacht 
Races, Baseball Games 
and Theatres Should 
Furnish Amusement 
For All

;
A— names mentioned, confirmed yesterday 

the existence of certain documentary evi
dence that Jas. X. Sutton, the young 
marine officer who met hie death on Oc
tober 12, 1907, was challenged by one of 
his fellow officers.
Owens, the chauffeur, makes it probable 
that this is the explanation of the attack, 
which the latter declares Adams made 
upon Button when the party alighted 
from the automobile, 
along said that the affair had every 
blance of being prearranged. One of the 
men who saw the documentary proof, 
said that it was in the form of a letter 
found in Lieut, Sutton’s effects, and in 
possession of Mrs. Parker, his sister. The 
letter showed conclusively that an ar
rangement for a duel with arms existed 
between Sutton and another officer whose 
name was signed to the communication, 
but which he could not remember. The 
letter closed, he stated, with these words: 
“Let’s call the' play off.” 
will likely be corroborated by direct tee-

I JEFF AND JOHNSON TO 
TALK OF MATCH TERMS

.
races:

tThe statement of-I ANXIOUS TO WIN FOR
THE SAKE OF HIS GIRLThey Will Meet in Chicago Today 

To Agree on Fight for World’s 
Title

Chicago, July 17—Jas. J. Jeffries and 
Jack Johnson have promised to meet in 
Chicago today and settle terms for a fight 
for the world’s heavyweight title. The 
latest expression from Jeffries was that 
he siirely would be on hand and Johnson’s 
representatives said that the automobile 
accident at Crown Point, Ind., Thursday, 
would not prevent his coming. Despite 
these promises, considerable doubt is ex
pressed in sporting circles as to whether 
the meeting wfl] take place.

There is no reason why anybody should 
experience any difficulty in devoting this 
afternoon to sheer enjoyment, no matter 
Jhow particular he or she might be regard
ing hie or her ideas of pleasure, for the 
alterations offered to the pleasure seeker 
(both in and out of town are very num
erous indeed.

The summer resorts along the railways, 
*>n the shores of the ever beautiful St. 
John and along the sea coast will un
doubtedly claim a goodly number of city 
folks desirous of spending the half-holiday 
and the Sabbath away from the noise 
and turmoil of the crowded city. Many 
'attractions are provided, however, for 
those, who either through their own de
sire or from necessity remain in town 
over Sunday. No to., than four series of 
Water sports have been arranged for this 
afternoon, two, at least, within easy reach i 
of the city, at Millidgeville and Lily Lake | 
Ttif -jnt.her two are at Westfield and 
Brown’s Hats. At Millidgeville there 
will be three yacht races, two Of which 
will be for motor boats and one for 
sloops of Class A. A large number of 
entries have been received for each race 
end a very interesting time is expected. 
Much speculation has also been manifested 
ns to how the new universal rule will 
work out. Active preparations have been 
made for the aquatic sports on Lily Lake 
this afternoon. A fine array of entries 
bas been submitted and the programme 
will consist of canoe races with one, two 
and four paddles, single scull, single and 
double oared pleasure boats and tilting in 

With so many popular features 
on the programme it is safe to say that 
a very large crowd will wend its way tc 
pretty Rockwood today.

At Westfield an exciting salmon boat 
race is expected, beginning at 3.15 p. m 
The Chinook, Wabeno, Lavona, Norma 
and ^her speedy ones have been entered 
»o tnsFan interesting race to anticipated.

s Owens has allYoung Corbett Will Have Extra 
Desire to Win Today’s Match 
With Johnny Frayne

1 sem-

v

San Francisco, July 17—Young Corbett 
enters the ring of the Mission arena 
against Johnny Frayne today in an en
deavor to prove to the local fans that he 
has regained some of that speed and 
stamina that enabled him to stow away 
Terry McGovern. Frayne is a local fight
er, but gained most of his fame in the 
short bouts which he fought in the eset 
recently. Frayne enters the ring a 10 tln«>ny, if the statements made by certain 
to 7 favorite over the Denverite. Cor-1 officers and other acquaintances of Sut- 
bett, as usual, looked fat, but declared ton 0411 be token. Owens, is confident 
himself to be in the best of trim for the tha* something of the sort took place, 
fight. He is eager to win for the sake of There are a number of witnesses whose 
the girl to whom he will be married testimony might shed light on the mat- 
shortly after the contest. tens connected with the case, who were

not secured by either board of investiga
tion of the federal jury. One of these is 
a former employe of the academy, whose 
work took him near to the scene of ac
tion that night. He does not wish to be 
connected with the affair if he can avoid 
it. He said yesterday that he heard part 

defeat,” said Mr. H. A. Powell to the tbe quarrel which preceded the shoot- 
Times new reportes this morning, “that < big and also heard the actual shooting, 
always appeals to me. I like it. If you Among the remarks which he heard from 
were to ask me why, I cannot explain the PartY was: “Bet me get at him; I’ll 
the fact, out it is true. Perhaps that is kill him.” Who it was that shouted this 
why I consented to speak at Loch Lo- he does not know, nor he cannot identify 
mond last evening.” »ny party.

A thorough investigation showed noth
ing to support the statements that any 
young women of Annapolis are out of 
town on account of fear of being summon
ed to appear before the Sutton court of 
inquiry on Monday.

1

McLean and McGloan, insurance agents, 
Prince William street, have been appoint
ed agents in New Brunswick for Thomas 
Cook 4 Son, of London, England.-This is 
the firm that conducts the well-known 
"Cook’s Tours” in all parts of the world. 
The local agents will be able to supply 
tickets by railway or steamship lines to 
all parts of the world.
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m This evidence

Thrueday’s Yarmouth Light says;— 
Brown tail moths have made their appear
ance in Yarmouth. Last evening they 
were flying in numbers about the electric 
lights and several specimens which were 
caught were pronounced by experts to be 
the real pest. Serious damage to trees 
may be expected to follow.______________

Mrs. Alfred Wells, of St. John, arrived 
in Yarmouth Tuesday, to visit her moth- 
er, Mrs. N. A. Wyman.________________ OCEAN FREIGHT

RATES ARE HIGHER*

Ocean freight rates have advanced fully 
5s per head for August shipment, but up 
to the present the volume of busi 
small and the demand from both Canadian 
and American exporters is limited. Liver
pool space to offering at 32s. 6d for the 
first half of August, and at 35s for the sec
ond half; London, 35s; Glasgow, the same 
as Liverpool, while some engagements to 
Manchester have been for the first half 
at 32s 6d, with 35» asked for the second.

ness is
WILL WHALE THEM

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam remarks that 
since the Albert county Jonah has got on 
board the Hazen craft the chances for 
giving the whole government outfit a 
whaling on Tuesday are about a hundred 
to one.

calls from Loch Lomond that his assist
ants will take the case of the Ludlow.

<§■<$•<$> •$■
HIS EMINENCE T. J.,

Mr. T. J. Carter, “an eminent barrister 
of Andover,” addressed a Conservative 
meeting at Loch Lomond last evening. He 
made a “ringing speech,” in a “lucid 
manner,” and said that Mr. Tweeddale 
was a “blatant orator.” When the electors 
went out, after hearing the eminent bar
rister of Andover, they were as careful 
as before to watch out for dangerous 
places in the highway on the road home.

<^ ^ <$> <$>

JURY DISAGREEScanoes. IN RODNEY HOSPITAL
The Ludlow had a weak spell yesterday 

and was taken into Rodney Hospital. 
Wun Lung, which had been consuming 
coal for some days in expectation of the 

■{ ambulance call, was at once put in com- 
Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel, mission. Wun Gondy remains on the re- 
Moving pictures and songs at the Star. ‘ serve list. Doctor Murdoch ha* so many '

EFFECTS OF THE STORM
The rain drove a number of people into 

public halls where Conservative speakers 
appeared last evening, and the Standard 
describe* them as large and enthusiastic 
audiences. The Standard had an amateur 
staff tost night, but they certainly did 
hand out the superlative*.

IN MURDER TRIAL
Detroit, Mich., July 17—The jury in the 

murder trial of Dr. G. K. Poyajian, who 
shot and killed his nephew, ftarooton Gos- 
tanian, disagreed and waa discharged early 
this morning.

I
Mr. and Mrs. James Harding, of St. 

John, have been spending the week in 
Wolfville, guests of Mrs. Harding's moth
er, Mrs. J. 0. Pineo

<8> ®

:IT MAY BE SO
There ie something about a political
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BAD ROADS OR DIRECT TAXATION,
THAT’S WHAT A VOTE FOR MOSHER MEANS
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FAITHFUL DOG J 
SAVES A LIFE

i
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Hint for Times ^eflcferTji Fashion B*8^e| Father Morriscys 
"Ne. 11" Cures 

K|p Stomach Troubles.
Willta

Take Ne Substitute liepitel

ill
Little Chatham Lad Would 

Have Drowned but for Intel
ligent Dog.

For?£.E 'T

BORDEN’S
EAGLE

brand condensed

MILK

a‘teH«f|( of Bofdcn^Cowb"
When your stomach k 

working right you never 
know it is there. But when 
it feels, as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating—when 
you feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may 
know that tie digestive 

fluids in the stomach are pot sufficient to digest what you eat.
Father Morriscy’s "No. n” Tablets supply these fluids 

in concentrated form. Each tablet, dissolved in the stomach, 
wilf digest pounds of food, which is more than an 
average meal.

Read what Father Morriscy’s treatment did for Mr. 
Gosline, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 1908 :

"I was troubled with indigestion, so severe that I really thought 
I had cancer of the stomach. I took much doctors remedies, till 
I was forced to seek another resource, and this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. His treatments worked miracles, until I have been entirely 
cured, so that now I do not look to the quality of the diet but 
to thé quantity.”

illiüill
ffSk

Chatham, July 15-Little Jack, son of 
A. R. Matthews took his big dog 
Marco to the Canada Dock for a 
bath, last Monday afternoon, and re
turned with beaming face, bright eyes and 

Marco was aleo ex-

11

excited countenance, 
cited about something, as he frisked and 
jumped and wagged his tail and seemed 
to be saying: ‘Look at me and see what a 
flfine fellow 1 am.’ Jack told the story, 
and the dog showed by his actions that : 
he knew Jack was telling it. Two other 1 
little boys, McDougaUs, who lived last; 

j year near the Matthews, residence, were j 
I at the dock, and they walked over the i 

logs to a scow and climbed upon it. The ■ 
swell of a passing steamer set the --cow | 
in motion, and one of the lade f-11 off t 
and sank. He arose tq the surface, and j 
Marco leaped into the water, dived under j 
him and swam for the shore with the lit- j 
tie fellow on his back. Jack gut a pcle , 
as soon as possible, reached it to the lad 1 
and hauled him in. The boys vere proud | 
and happy at the fortunate finish to what | 
might have been a tragedy—a drowned ; 
boy with upturned face, wet with lie, 
tears of sorrowing parents—but the most ; 
demonstratively happy one of the quar- ; 
tette was the good dog Marco. He --light 
to get the medal of the Humane Society.

Rev. Father Morriscy
IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 

AN INFANT FOOD
z

Ï
l

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
j

. v

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal.

---- -------------------------—"^-7

/ THE MESSAGE V
By LOUIS TRACY I

R Author of ‘ ' Tho Wlngt or tho Morning." “ Tho IV hoot of W
V Fortune." " Tho Captain of tho Kant at." etc. Jf

50c. at your dealer's.X

Father Morrtsty Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

63
/

Chatham, N.B.

i
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HOW THE NATIONS TREAT
THEIR NATIONAL ANTHEMS

HOW WEAK GIRLS 
MAY GROW INTO 

STRONG WOMEN
IKEEPING THE HAIR DRY WHEN MOTORING.

* Chiffon veils and silk hoods, however becoming, do' not keep the hair dry when 
once the rain begins to pelt down. This clever little automobile cap of rubberized 
►ilk is intended for wear in stormy weath er only. It may be slipped into the pocket 
of the motor coat and donned in a jiffy, the back and sores or. the cap com
pletely protecting the hair, and the little cap rests comfortably on the head with a 
vieor to protect the face. ______ ___

An Old Soldier’s Story That is Not Without Its Lesson for 
Canadians—The Enthusiasm of the German.

boats, excursion steamers, and smaller fry 
that beset their path. But Cowes is noth
ing if not nautical. Those who understood 
knew that bowsprits and dinghies pf moor
ed yachts would be cleared magically, and 
even spinnaker booms topped to avoid 
leaser obstruction. Those who did not un
derstand—who heard no syllable.of the ffifl 
and free language that greeted an inane 
row-boat essaying an adventurous crossing 
of the course—gazed breathlessly at these 
wondrous argosies, and marveHed at their 
escape from disaster. Then the white fleet 
swept past the mouth of the river, and 
vanished behind old Castle Point ion the 
way to far distant buoy or light-ship that 
marked the beginning of the homeward 

And that was all—a brief flight of 
fairy ships—and Cowes forthwith settled 
down to decorous junketing.

Away to the northwest a gathering of 
gray-hulled monsters had thundered a roy
al salute of twenty-one guns, and the 
smoke-cloud still lay in a blue film on the 
Hampshire coast. The Dreadnought was 
hauling in her anchors before taking a king 
and an emperor to witness the prowess of 
her gunners. The emperor’s,nrivate yacht 
a half-fledged man-o-war, was creeping in 
the wake of the competing yachts. Per
chance her officers might see more of Brit
ish gunnery practice than of racing.

Close at hand a swarm of launches and 
ship’s boats buzzed round the landing slip 
of the Royal Yacht Club. The beautiful 
lawn and gardens were living parterres of 
color, for the Castle is a famous rendez
vous of well-dressed women. Parties were 
assembling for luncheon either in thè club
house or on board the palatial vessel, in 
the roads. To the multitude, yachting at 
Cowes consists of the blare of a starting- 
gun, the brief vision of a cluster of yachts 
careening under an amazing press of can
vass, and, for the rest, gôsaip, eating, 
bridge—with a picnic or a dance to eke 
out the afternoon and evening.

CHAPTER Ï.

Derelicts.

"It’s fine!” said Arthur Warden lowei-

“S’SiTÆ' i* ««.—- *
stout, eld«lT wbo fcjC’In
With “retired tradesman wnt large on 
face and figure—believed that the te , 
spare-built yachtsman was pra.smg the

"^Yetsir,” -he chortled pompously 
is a reel August day- I knew it. Fust thing 
?his morning I tole my missus we was in 
for a scorcher.”

Warden ££

ErsssssiM
rlEûS. n-r» -
a fog three hours ago.

three pun ten tor ». ° orth a doz- rowmeter >= my bone, thats worth ^ 
en o’ them things. 111 hack »
Side o’ bacon any day to beat tne 

invented.

The Blood Supply Must be Kept 
Rich, Red and Pure—Good 
Blood Means Good health.

:1

it better, and when it was done, Idem 
Glasscock went up and shook hands with 
the leader and thanked him.

“ ‘But,’ he said 'if you want to see fel
lows get up on their hind legs and howl, 
you want to get somewhere where there 
are a lot of Germans of the better soft, 
mén who didn’t leave their country for 
their country’s good, and have a good 
band strike up “Die Wacht Am Rhein.” 
Talk about the Marseillaise and the ex
citable Frenchmen. It was in a certain 
place once where there were close on to 
3000 German fellows, of just the right age 
to go out and do something if the hint 
was given them,and the band was playing 
stuff that evidently made them tired For in
stance it was jumping through some Hun
garian music that sounds just like a cheap 
auto rides, bumpity bump, up and down 
pfetty fast. The students were beginning 
to make remarks to the band, that were 
not at all complimentary. I gueee some
body slipped around and told the leader, 
for he stopped right in the middle of a 
czerda or some other kind of Hungarian 
dance and struck up the Watch. Gee l< 
But you ought to have seen those fellows 
sit up and take notice. Pretty soon they, 
began to sing it and then to beat it out 
with their steins (a stein is a beer "glass 
and it is pretty stout and heavy) and then 
they stood up and stamped their feet and 
sung. I tell you that was the grandest 
chonis I ever heard or ever expect to hear. 
There couldn’t have been less than 2500 of 
them singing and of course in that lot 
there were some good voices as well as 
some not so good. Bat they all helped and 
it was the greatest thing I ever heard.

“It fixed ’em all right, too, for after the 
band had played it twice the boys gave 
some great big German cheers and then 
the programme went on with no further 
interruptions.
/“The point of this oration on my part 
is this. In this country we don’t do right 
by our national anthem. I was in a the
atre were there were a lot of sailors re
cently, when they struck up the Sta* 
Spangled Banner. Of course every blue 
jacket rose at once, and stood at attention 
during the rendering of the national an
them. But nobody else did. The people 
thought there was a fire or something and 
everybody acted scared to death till they 
caught on. Then they began to hop up, 
one by one. but half of them didn t get 

• up at all. That ain’t right. There’s no 
by nine little country ’way up in the 

Balkans where the people don’t know 
enough to recognize their national anthem 
at the first bar and they all hop right up 
and stand at attention or else sing It out 
with the band.”

The Argus recalled a very funny story 
in which an Englishman, a music box and 
God Save the Queen played parts and the 
veteran said: “That’s the point, exactly. 
That story shows just how deeply* tha 

for the national anthem is im-

( Portland Argus.)
A member of the Argue staff was walk

ing along a residential. Street of this city 
recently with an elderly gentleman who 
had seen service for his country in this 

wqs on the edge of 
the dusk was falling,

Healthy girlhood is the only path to 
healthy womanhood. The merging of girl
hood into womanhood lays a new tax up
on the blood. It is the overtaxing of the

delayed him for a few seconds on the he had recognized some person unexpect- 
pavement, appealed for information. edly.

“Will you please tell me how I can as
certain the berth of the yacht Sans Souci? on, your time?’^emanded^ ^ _

in my eyes I used poetic license. I meant 
the West African sun. A man who ar
rived on your steamér reminded me of 
Nigeria—where we—er—became acquaint1 
ed.”

and other lands. It 
the evening just as 
and at a time when every natural object 
seems distorted by reason of its being 
neither light nor dark.

A piano was going in one house, a talk
ing machine was tooting away in another, 
when suddenly out of the windows of a 
third house there came the stirring notes 
of the national anthem magnificently play
ed, and on an old-fashioned cabinet organ 

The elderly veteran stopped

“Are you sure I am not tresspassing

nshe asked.
It has been seen that he was glib enough 

of speech, yet now he was tongue-tied. In 
the very instant that the girl put forward 
her simple request, his eyes were fixed on 
the swarthy features of a Portuguese free
booter known to him as the greatest 
among the many scoundrels infesting the 
hinterland of Nigeria. There was no mis
taking the man. The Panama hat, spot- 
leas linen, fashionable suit and glossy boots 
of a typical visitor to Cowes certainly of
fered strong contrast to the soiled garb 
of the balked slave-trader whom he had 
driven out of a Mood-bespattered African 
village a brief year earlier. But, on that 
occasion, Arthur Warden had gazed stead
ily at Miguel Figuero Along the barrel of a 
revolver; under such circumstances one 
does not forget.
For a little space, then, the Englishman’s 

imagination wandered far afield. Instinct
ively he raised his hat as he turned to the 
girl and" repeated her concluding words.

“The Sane Souci, did you say?’”
“Yes, a steam-yacht—Mr. Baumgart

ner’s.
1 She paused. Tndugh Warden was listen
ing now, his wits were still wool-gathering. 
His subconscious judgment was weigh
ing Figuero’s motives in coming to Eng
land, and, of all places, to Cowes. Of the 
many men he had encountered during an 
active life this inland pirate was absolute
ly the last he would expect to meet dur
ing Regatta Week in the Isle of Wight.

The girl, half aware of his obsession be-
fjHTlP_— _otrnn a Fnflf* rMCIltiUl.

scanty blood supply that makes growing 
girls suffer from all those headaches, back
aches and sideaehea—all that paleness, 
weakness and weariness—all that langour, 
despondency and constant ill health.

Unhealthy girlhood is bound to lead to 
unhealthy womanhood and a life of mis
ery. Nothing but the blood-building 
qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can 

girl when she undertakes the 
trials and tasks of womanhood. That is 
the time when nature makes new demands 
upon the blood supply.
Pink Pills actually make new, rich blood 
which meets those new demands with 

In this simple scientific way Dr.

“this

“There! You want to speeak to him, of 
course,” and she halted suddenly.

He smiled again, and held out the bag. 
“He is a Portuguese gin-trader—and 

worse. And he is gone. Would you have
that

run.

at that.
short, clicked his heels together, and “stood 
at attention’’ with his hat removed and 
under his arm, as the officers stand when 
the “evening colors” is being rendered at 
the military poets near by. After the last 
note had ended, the veteran spoke for the 
first time. “Boy,” he said, “you'll 
realize how much there is to that until 
you hear it as I heard it once a good many 
years ago in Egypt.

“It was at the time the English took 
Alexandria, when they assumed the gen
eral business management of Egypt and 
took possession of the custom house and a 
few other valuable assets to carry them 
on. I wie right in the middle of that 
rumpus and saw it from beginning to end.
Our ship, with Commander Benham, after
ward Rear Admiral Benham, in command, 
wae near by, but not too near, for we 
didn’t know just how wil<| they were going 
to shoot.

When the thing was all over and the 
men were rowing ashore in the boats, to 
take possession of the' town, the band on 
the flag ship struck up God Save the 
Queen, which is the same tune as our Am
erica, you know. Or rather our tune Am
erica is a steel from the English national 
anthem. Somebody.took the Engylish tune 
and fited some Yankee words to it and 
used it for our national anthem, until 
Scott Key got up the Star Spangled Ban
ner, which is bétter.

“Well, as I was saying, I never realized 
just how beautiful this Star Spangled Ban
ner is until I heard it played by a band 
a very short time after the English fleet 
took possession of Alexandria. There were 
hundreds of blue jackets of all kinds 
ashore and a Russian ship, I think it was, 
or perhaps a German ship, had a nice 
band. The band was ashore pla 
kind of concert in a public square, 
played God Save the Queen and all the 
Englishmen sung it. Then they played 
Die Wacht Am Rhein and the Germans 
and some of our crowd took that up. Then 
they played some kind of a crazy thing, I 
never could figure out, but it was prob
ably a Bohemian national air,—it sounded 
Bohemian anyway. Then they played the 
Russian national anthem and the Marseil
laise, but somehow none of them took hold reverence 
of me at all, till the leader of the band planted in the hearts of every kind of a 
stood" up and made a profound bow at man but a Yankee. It makes some of ouï 
Lieut. Glasscock, one of our officers, and adopted citizens wonder what they are ‘up 
then he started to play the Old Glory. It against’ when they see the way we do, in 
caught our fellows all right. They were distinction to the way they do or did, be- 
yelling in great shape in no time. fore they came to the land, of the free

ine band played it fine; I never heard and the home of the brave.”

t can save a
after’ him and, offer peaches 

meant for you?”
“But that is ridiculous.”
“Most certainly,”
“I don't mean that. How could you 

possiMy have provided peaches for me?
“I don't know. A* the fairies who ar

range these things. Ten minutes ago I had 
no more notion of buying fruit than of 
buying an aeroplane. Ten minutes ago 
jou and I had. never met. Yet here we 
ire, you and I and the luscious four. And 
there is .Peter, sailing master, cook, and 
general factqtem of the Nancy cutter.
Don’t you think Piter’s wooden leg in
duces trust? He calls. it a prop, which 
suggests both tiibral and physical support.
By the way, baye,you ever noticed that 
wooden-legged men are invariably fat?
And Caesar -vouched for the integrity ot

Though the girl began to fend Ms chat
ter agreeaMe, she was secretly dismayed

Ivith* thT .diminutive ^nSy^BM^had j ^Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by aU 
never before seen so broad a man or so I medicine, dealers or sent by imiil at 50 
small a boat. But she bad grit, and was centsabox or sixboxee for *2.» byThe 
unwilling to voice her doubt. Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

“Will it hold us?” she inquired with Ont. 
apparent unconcern.

“Oh, yes. When Peter wae a pitot that 
little craft carried him and his two mates 
through many a heavy _ sea. Don t be 
afraid. We will put you safely on board 
the San# Souci. Now, you sit there and 
hold the bag.. I’ll take my two at once, 
please, as I find room forrerd.”

“Not much of a breeze for cruisin’, Mr.
Warden,” grinned Peter, casting , an ap
preciative eye over the latest addition to 
the Nancy’s muster-roll.

“We’re not bound for a cruise, Peter 
worse luck,” said Warden. “The young 
lady wishes ,to reach that big yacht 
moored abreast of the cutter. So give way.
O heart of oak! Thou were christened 
stone, yet a good name is rather to be 
chosen than great riches.

Peter/Winked solemnly at the fair un
known. , ... (P

“He do go on, don’t he miss?” he said.
The girl nodded, for ripe peach is an 

engrossing fruit. She was enjoying her lit
tle adventure. It savored of romance. Al
ready her slight feeling of nervousness 
had vanished. In her heart of hearts she 
hoped that Mr. Warden might prove to 
be a friend oft the Baumgartners.

(To Be Continued)

me run 
were Dr. Williams’

Vneverl ease.
Williams’ Pink Pills fill a girl with over
flowing health and strength.

Miss Eva Dennis, Amherst, N. S., says: 
—“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done me 

world of good. I was completely run 
down, was very pale, easily, tired and suf
fered from frequent severe headaches. 
Though I trod many medicines I got no
thing to do me the least good until I be
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Even 
the first box of thèse seemed to help me, 
and after taking a half dozen boxes I was 
again a strong, healthy girl. I have not 
had any-illness' since, but should I again 
feel run down Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will be my only medicine, and I strongly 
recommend them to every weak and ailing

the touch of 
listen Warden

glass ever here was 
es men

unknowing, 
genius that mak 
showed his interest.

::t-ef:ir°fNoTng was in

;MUan’^t-onetf ’em won’t 

have truck wi’ damp-doesn’t want rt an
«hows “^'^fiLe'^nditdbacon in 
tons ^every1 brand in V*he market, an’ you 
£3 smoke any of 'em on a *"«3^ 

“Does your theory account for the old 
^ y notion that pigs can see

All
!
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Arthur Warden soon turned hie back on 
the social Paradise he was not privileged 
to enter. He was resigned to the fact that 
the breeze which sent the competitors in 
the various matches spinning merrily to 
Spithead would not move hie hired cut
ter a yard against the tide. So, having 
nothing better to do, he sauntered along 
the promenade toward the- main street. 
On the way he passed the one-time pur
veyor of bacon sitting beside a lady who 
by long association had grown to resemMe 
him.

“Now I wonder if her name is Maria.” 
he mused.

Drifting with the holiday crowd, he 
brought some picture post cards, a box of 
cigarettes, and a basket of hothouse 
peaches. Being a dilettante in some re
spects, he admired and became the pros
pective owner, of the fruit before he learn
ed the price. There were four peaches in 
the basket and they cost him ten shillings

“Ah,” he said, as the shopkeeper threw 
the half sovereign into the till, “I see you 
have catered for Lucullus?”

‘T don’t think so, sir,” said the green
grocer affably. “Where does he live?”

“He had villas at Toeculum end Nea-

__confused—even a trifle rese
“I am sorry to trouble you ” r 

on nervously. “I had no 
be such a

she went
_______ . idea there would

uc „„v„ „ crowd and I spoke to you be
cause—because you looked as if you might 
know—

Then

the
fashioned 
wind?”

The stout man
to him, and he was a

BURGLARS TRIED TO 
ENTER DRUG STORE

considered the point- » 
Conserva-

■was new
^ “I’m better sequent wi’ bacon,” he said 

^‘STgather. I was only ^vetopmg your

ï*""-
the vase it ypu wm,

But the scent of the roses 
round it fitill.

^Wot™ tent got to do with it?” he

^^vtfth^Meve me, pigs have been 

nsed aTpomtera. And consider the pomne 
love of flowers. Why, there once was a 

Maud because it would come

____ he recovered his self-possession,
and proceeded to surprise her.

“I do know,” he broke in 
“Tray allow me to apologize. The 
was in my eyes, and he permits no 
petition. Against him, even you 
3.,t1. in vain. To make, amends, let me 
take you to the Sans Souci. She is moored 
quite close to my cutter, and my dinghy 
is not fifty yards distant."

The girl drew back a little. This offer 
rather too prompt, while 

the least, 
men

»hurriedly.
Early Morning Attempt to Break 

into Fairville Drug Company’s 
Establishment.

sun
com-

would

will hang
sevenying

They
a

emphatican Between 1 and 2 o’clock this mOrning a 
daring attempt was made to enter the 
premises of the Fairville Drug Co., Main 
street, Fairville. There were evidently 
two or more of the would-be burglsrs, who 
secured an entrance to the adjoining cellar.

From this a trap door leads to the drug 
company’s preipises, and while they were 
trying to force this, G. H. Allan, who was 
sleeping in the'store, was awakened.

On Mr. Allan making his presence

of service was
its wording was peculiar to eay 
She was so good-loooking that young 
were apt to place themselves unreserved
ly at her disposal without reference to
sun. moon, or stars. , __ „

“I think I would prefer to hire a boat 
she said coldly. “I should explain that an 
officer on board the steamer told me 1 
ought to discover the whereabouts of 
the yacht before starting, or the boat- 

would take me out of my way and

■
I .

pig named ^

- - - - »
lax, and an ,anSry pu e aWa> GALLEY TWO-Story. 
him in a red temp ■ ... “Strange! has not the game-keeper
^ "gtameCdM.ud! . Did anybody across the street supplied him with pea- 
-\P‘gr ,ikev .An’ becos it kern cock’s tongues? 

ever hear the like. . . - well -ave The man grinned.
-into a garden • • • 6 J “Somebody*» bin gettin’ at you, air,” he
called it Maria..Then Warflsn ^ at pe^ the cr.ed_ ^ ^ ^ Hor. terpret a
world, devoted himselfagam j with Lucullus tonight.’ canny prescience .
quisite panorama of Cowes on a sunn . , sj hew> blew awav, and she temporized.
Monday of the town s great week. In fr t H suddenly turned and “Is the Sans Souci a l”* ™y out
sparkled the waters of the Solent the tne gree^gr^ ^ > “Nearly a mile, And look! We can eat
Bond street of ocean hig J™5-'8; strong “Horace!” he yelled, “who’s this here these while Peter toils.”
of air from the west nppled oirar a e ng Lucullu8 yeu-ve bin gatin’ about?” He opened the paper bag and «bowed
current sweeping eastward. It merely kw Bhock-headed boy appeared. her • the peaches. She laughed lightly,
ed the emerald plain into tiny facets. It , ,,, -, h Were she a Frenchwoman she would
was so light a breeze that any ordinary *Vd, h^iftlv hive raid “But, sir you are droll.” Be-
sailing craft would have fiuled to make Wan h°m0 P does not appeal to Cowee,” ing English, she came to the point.
a^buyntrnof an* innumerable $L£ be reflected. 'T have scorad twojaüurea ^hsre^the quay ,you speak of.

fleet hung sleepily from their staffs and Having conjured Horace . , . . the_ walked off together she die-
Myards Yet it sufficed to bring a covey et me now confer with Diogenes in hi. hgr eye that

of white-winged yachts flying back to u • p f Fvans and his ohenom- his glance was searching the thinning mob
* Jack^aZd'topsads'and twfprit ^mnakera easily email dinghy, the phrase was a hap- of her fellow pasengers. She guessed that

Dreened before it. Though almost imper- py enough description of the ex-pilot who 
ceptible on shore, it awoke these gorgeous owned the Nanc^ Evans and h.e craft 
y a- e *1.- QOQ inf/. i;fp en,4 mn- had gone out of commission togetner. .ootn
tion Hugc 23-meter cutters, such ««White were famous in the annals £ Channel pv 
Heather II. Brynhild and Nyria, splendid tot.age, but an^accident ^ dep"ved Pqtir 
cruisers like Macons, Merry maid, Shima, of his left leg, to he earned a iivelinooa 
Creole and B^mart, swooped grandly by summer c™ rc^d the corat and 
into the midst of the anchored craft us he was now awaiting bis present employer 
though bent on self-destruction. To the at a quay in the river Medina, 
unskilled eye it seemed a sheer miracle But Warden s pace slackened again, 
that any of them should emerge from the he was clear of the fruiterers shop S«ul-| 
chaos of yachts, redwings, launches, motor u  ̂ThU^ndt

bid Peter meet him again at four o’clock.
Meanwhile, he would go to Newport by 
train, and ramble in Parkburst Forest for 
a couple of hours. Recalling that happy- 
go-lucky mood in later days of storm and 
street he tried to piece together the tri
vial incidents that were even then con
spiring to bring about the great climax of 
his life. A pace to left or right, a classic
al quip at his extravagance in the matter 
of the peaches, a slight hampering of free 
movement because the Porstmouth ferry 
boat happened to be disgorging some hun
dreds of sightseers into the main street 
of West Cowes—each of these things, so 
insignificant, so common-place, helped to 
bring him to the one spot on earth where 
fate, the enchantress, had set her snare 
in the guise of a pretty girl.

For it was undeniably a pretty face that 
was lifted to his when a young lady, de
taching herself from the living torrent that

known the burglars decamped. So far as 
is known nothing of any value was taken.

man 
overcharge."

“Exactly. That officer’s name was Sol
omon. ,.ow, I propose to take you 
ztraight there for nothing. Cpme with me 
as far as the quay. One glance St Peter 
will restore the confidence you have lost 
in me.”

Then he stifiled, and a woman can in- 
man’s smile with almost un- 

The whiff of pique

PREDICTS A GREAT CROP

r. D. Mann Says West is Good 
ftr 140,000,000 Bushels.

•f
The most cooling of hot weather1 bever- 

is iced “Sslada” Tea. It is most de-
■

ages
licioue. 54

The Times Hally Puzzle PictureNi' ■ ----------------------- (Montreal Star.)
Among those who passed the matricu- When prophets of evil were shaking their 

lation examination foie entry to the arts ; heads and uttering words of foreboding 
McGill was Miss Clara Fritz, j about the western crops this spring, not '

course in ____ _ ,, _ „
daughter of the late Capt. E. Fritz, of, 80 Dan D. Mann.
Carleton. William Wallace Alward, son He held to the idea that a late spring 
of Dr Silas Alward, passed for entrance had never yet injured western agriculture, 
in annlied, science. Again Mr. Mann predicts; be rays the
m applied seien. west i. good for 140,000,000 bushels this

year. Mr. Mann’» words are worth listen
ing to.

A

The dominion government has authorized 
George Robertson, deputy receiver-general, 
to receive mutilated and defaced silver coin 
at a twenty-feve per cent, reduction of its 
face value. It will not, however' be re
ceived in less quantities than $10 of any 
one denomination.

£4I'm 'V> i 1 ''NZrl

ONTARIO’S RURAL
&POPULATION LESS

WiToronto, July 16-W. Sutherland, the 
provincial director, says the decrease of 
the rural population of Ontario, not in
cluding New Ontario, from 1885 to 1906. 
the last year for which figures are avail
able, was 114,971. He reports 188,000 acres 
less under wheat and 30,000 less logs this 
year than last.

A-M \

CONTRACTS UNDER THE 
HAZEN REGIME GO TO

THE HIGHEST BIDDERS

.. .#

!s :-S’,

The girl who knows how to make good 
biscuit and cream gravy seldom knows how 
to carry on a flirtation.

once

*

I
Mr. Hazcn and his government haye reversed the usual order 

of letting out contracts. Tenders are advertised for and public 
competition invited. The honest and usual course Is to award the 
contract to the lowest tenderer and to take bonds for the faithful 
performance of the contract. The Hazen government has awarded 
the Provincial Hospital contract for Min’o coal to the highest bidder, 
causing a direct loss to the province of about $1,000. The contract 
was given to James S. McGivern at $3.69 a ton when J. S. Gibbon & 
Co. offered the same coal at $3.30 a ton. Is it any wonder that a 
government which hands out its cash to political friends in this 

y way has no money to spend on the roads?
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m THE BATHER.
Tie now the wily urchin mocks 
The lynx-eye cop, along the decks, 
And plunges in the cooling tide, 
Arrayed in naught else but his hide.

I
1

■Üt>-

Find another boy. i'v4ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.JTHE P'S Go to Smith’s for umbrella».
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WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTONY IMITATIONS
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GRAND MID-SUMMER SALE/* ::
-V

»

Entire Stock, of Summer Dry Goods to be Slaughtered !
Read Our Price List and T&Ke Advantage Between Regular and Sale Prices.

.16

m
. ...12 l-2c. yard 
.... 8 l-2c. yard
............... 10c. yard .

................20c. yard
.............. 25c. yard

.............21c., 29c. and 36c. yard
........... 38c., 42c. and 60c. yard

.. . .26 per cent, off
.............. 23c. garment

.. ..35c. garment 

.. . .39c. garment
.............. 43c. each

.......... 69c.. each
............3 for 28c.
................79c. pair
................ 98c. pair
............. $1.19 pair

19c. SCOTCH GINGHAMS.......................
10c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON............
12c. LONGCLOTH.....................................
24c. UNBLEACHED SHEETING.............
30c. BLEACHED SHEETING
CREAM DAMASK,.................
BLEACHED DAMASK,..........
TABLE NAPKINS..................
35c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.. ,
50c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR..
60c. ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR.. ..
60c. BLUE and BLACK DUCK SHIRTS.............
$1.00 TOOKE’S SHIRTS............
15c. TOOKE’S COLLARS.. ...
$1.00 LACE CURTAINS.. ....
$1.25 LACE CURTAINS .... .
$1.50 LACE CURTAINS............

..............39c. pair
.............. 69c. pair

..79c. pair 
. ,21c. pair 
..19c. pair

..............15c.
7 12c. yard

.............. 9c. yard
.............15c. yard
.............. 26c. yard
, .. . .39c. yard
............. 49c. yard

.... .28 per cent off
............. 6 l-2c. yard
..............8 l-2c. yard
............ ...  .10c. yard

....10c. yard

? 50c. P. C. ÇORSETS..............................................
75c. D. and A., and P. C. CORSETS.. .........
$1.00 D. and A, and P. C. CORSETS................
35c. CASHMERE HOSIERY...............................
35c. BLACK LISLE and FANCY HOSE...........
25c. WASH BELTS., ..
12c. DRESS MUSLINS..
15c. DRESS MUSLINS..................................
22c. DRESS MUSLINS..............................
FANCY AND PLAIN LUSTRES..................
55c. ALL WOOL - CASHMERE.................... .
75c. VENETIAN, Every Color,.......................
TWEEDS FOR BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAR 
SPECIAL LOT OF PRINTS.
12c. ENGLISH PRINTS.. .
14c. ENGLISH CAMBRIC.- 
15c. FANCY GINGHAMS..

............. 59c each
...........79c. each
.... . ,89c; each
........... 85c. each
............98c. each
. ... . .25c. pair 
...... .25c. each
...........39c. each
-,.............. $1.25
............39c. each
........... 89c. each
... .$1.00 each 
.. .. .. ..49c.

75c. WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.............
$1.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS,..
$1.25 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS,.......... . .
$1.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS., .. .. . 
$1.35 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
35c. LADIES’ DRAWERS.. ..
35c. CORSET COVERS...............
50c. COkSET COVERS...............
$1.75 WHITE DUCK SKIRTS..
75c. WHITE LAWN WAISTS..
$1.25 WHITE LAWN WAISTS..
$1.50 MULL and LAWN WAISTS..
75c. LADIES’ UMBRELLAS.. ...
$1.00 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS.. .. ;
$1.25 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS...........
35c. BABIES’ BONNETS..................
50c. BABIES’ BONNETS.................

• ?

i

! i,

i ■

■
69c.

................... 98c.
........... 25c. each
........... 35c. each

. .7 ..
.. >• ,

, \

Stores Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening.
BUT EACH CLERK IS GIVEN A FULL HOLIDAY EVERY WEEK DURING CLOSING SEASON.*

\i

I. CHESTER BROWN,32 and 36 King Scfuare. /

< I

NOVA SCOTIA TIRE
SUIT IS SETTLED

I
■

!
: i For Investment t
i Annual Meeting of N. S. Fire In

surance Company 'Held on 
Thursday and Directors Were. 
Elected

WE OFFER

Town of St. Stephen
4 per cent BONDS
$500 each, Interest Half-yearly

Price 95 1-2 and Interest

I
Just as ever}- slave is descended from A couple of years ago the Mile End I prjnce You Buelow’s Resignation is Not Expected tO SeiTOUS-

, . , , . ...     Workhouse was ringing with the tidings ; •a king, and every tong has a slave among «J u entXiuSl a miUionairees. Thej

his ancestors, so the very poorest of us her(rin6 of the 6tory certainly lived up t6 j 
is more or less related to possessions the part. To the chaplain of the inetitu-1

which it is not hard to convince ub are lion she presented her “will” dj*P°~“5>8. °£ i
wrongly held by others. tt ’̂^onvtoeicent Tome^ 100,000 forj Prince BueloVs resignation has not been

Eveiy family has its tradition of this charitable institutions, and so forth. Her. ^ deferred as the official foreshadow- 
sort, which accounts, perhaps for the bequests were regarded as bona fide, and ™nared the world to expect,
readiness with which aBÿ improbable story the lady had an innings of luxury and ( ^ disintegration of his Bloc in the
is accepted telhng of miraculous fortunes comfort. It all ™ded m t ep°““fo; Reichstag and the attendant defeat of the 
suddenly thrown at heirs grown sick with vhere . , which she had first part of his .financial scheme, meant
hope deferred. the“, «4 ‘^^T^LTblfto do so the termination of his ascendency in the

The latest example of this sort consists not paid nor hoped to he able to do so. chamber. This did not of necessity
in a “will” which tumbled from the back More recently hiackemith fig- involve his retirement from the office of
of an old picture which its owners were Riera, the Spanish village j rial chancellor. Germany’s affairs are
induced to believe would bring them prop- unng as ckimantto the vast estrtesw d ^ ^ minmtera responsible
erty worth £1,000,000. ^ Marqms de Casa of peo- ^ ^ people,g repregentatives. The rejec-

That is a modest sum in comparison ple^ ^accepted^ the d ,. tion of government measures by the Reich-
with some which have recently occupied until fivê 1“°”, 6 ? millionaire was stag may embarass the government , but it
the minds of fortune seekers. Not long covered tha; the potential> ™ has not heretofore been regarded as a rea-
ago Elisha Corey of Omaha, Neb., arrived the unsophishcpted tool of an unsmip" dismissal or resignation of the
hi London, armed, as he thought, with 1°“? « ***& Æ. mereüe^ Emperor’s principal adviser. In the Ger-
convindng proof of his title to “the £40,- ^1S man theory it seems to be taken for grant-
000,000 Corey estate, which has been for ly exploited. ed that in the very nature of things there
65 years in the Court of Chancery, and Some of these lortune hunts are tne , ^ ^ ,hvergenCes between the views of
consists of stocks, bonds and gold.” outcome of cruel hoaxes. Typical was j thg an<i the views of the Nation-

In spite of the most praiseworthy zeal the case of an old man named Goodwin, Djet and s0 far from it being generally 
Mr. Corey could make no progress toward who, in answer to an advertisement, sow . that tbe power to force a political 
the realization of his claim; eo he invoked all that he had in order to come *r°'” | aituation lies wholly in the hands of the 
the aid of Mr. Choate, the American am- Australia tp England to claim £40,0)0 peichatag it ;e assumed that at least as 
basaador in London. Mr. Choate took the which, it was announced had been be- much power for this purpose is at the corn- 
matter up and wrote to tfie Court of queathed to him by hm Uncle rtouana. mand 6{ the Emperor.
Chancery, with the result that ne was The matter came into the courts, when it
informed that the Cdrey estate of £40,- was proved that there existed neither wiU 
000,000 had no existence in fact. nor thousands. The -poor old man

Undeterred by so chilling a precedent now absolutely destitute, and 
as the foregoing, there came to England, through the exercise of private philan- 
a month or. two later, Dr. P. Blackburn, thropy was he able to collect sufficient 
of McKeesport,,Pa., to claim certain por- money to * carry him hart to the land 
tions of England once owned by his an- which he had left to claim the fortune 
oestors who had sailed in the good ship declared to be rightfully his.
Mayflower. His researches brought to Of course, wills do turn up in out ot 
light colla teral branches of his family in the way places, and bring about startling 
the old country. They cherished the same climaxes in the lives of unsuspected lega- 
tredirions with himself and clearly show- tees. One nobleman’s will lay hidden for 
ed that part of the family estates had years in the leg of a bedstead; another 
comprised the site of what is now the came to light yeara after the ship Schiller 
prosperous cotton manufacturing town of in which it was being carried from >ew 
Blackburn. Altogether,- a sum of £15,- Zealand to England, foundered off the 
000,000 was at stake. All that Dr. Black- Sicily Isles. Yet another last testament 
burn was able to achieve was the redemp- was discovered entered among the ordin- 
tion of his family ooat-of-arms from the ary items of a day ledger—a place in 
College of Heralds. The rest of the Black- which it was as little suspected to erist 
burn possessions had all been legally and as that which came in spirits from Egypt, 
properly disposed of, and the due order | to prevent the spread of the plague raging 
of succession unimpeachably observed. in the district where the will had been 

A Mitcham family had as bootless a drafted, 
chase after a smaller fortune, and in the The late Duke of Sutherland left over 
end they had to take criminal proceedings four-score of wills; while the one and 
against the man who had instigated the only instrument settling the affairs of the 
hunt and caused expenditure of the sum late Lord Cheylesmore was stolen by a 
in which they had been involved. Simil- baggage thief on the railway, 
ar results attended the "windfall” of a Post mortem tangles often result from 
young man who produced a will endow- the caprice of the testator. This happen
ing him with £40,000 down and £10,0001 ed to be the case of a wealthy Liverpool 
a year. On the strength of the forged merchant recently deceased. It was 
document he had proceeded liberally to known that everything that he possessed 
“raise the wind.” at death would go to hie only son, with

Another such ruse placed 'the richest whom he had not been for yeara on good 
in the world” in a felon’s cell, where terms. When the will was sought it could

not be found for a. long time. At last it 
tumsd up accidentally hidden in a Bible.
Surprise succeeded surprise. The testa
tor had left his "all” to hie son, but that 
represented nothing but a little furniture 
and loose cash in the dead man’s pockets.
He had secretly disposed of all his wealth 
during the last years of hie life. ThaUVas 
his way of preventing his unloved son 
squandering the fortune which the father 
had worked so hard to accumulate.

The search of this disappointed lega
tee for his phantom fortune was no more 
futile than that which is every day being 
conducted where the legatee and not him 
that bequeaths is the one in whose bon
net the bee buzzes.—London Answers.

IE •
ly Affect the Policy of the German Nation.due 1946t.:V

(Halifax Chronicle)
The Nova Scoria Eire Insurance Com

pany’s suit has been settled out of court. 
The injunction issued some weeks ago 
was dissolved on Wednesday and at the 
adjourned annual meeting of the ' Com
pany held yesterday afternoon * the 
lowing board of directors were elected: i 
Messrs. John Y. Payzant, J. Walter Al
lison, Joseph A. Chisholm, William J. 
Clayton, Andrew Mackmlay, John R. 
Madeod, and Prank Stanfield.

The trouble which arose some months 
ago between the directors and certain of 
the shareholders has been amicably ad
justed and all differences are now set
tled. The Company is reported to be do
ing a prosperous business, and a half- 
yearly dividend has been declared at the 
rate of six per cent.

circumstances of the publication of the in
terview. He made a show of not shrinking 
from the responsibility of the interview, 
but he also made it quite plain 
that it was not his fault. His explanation 
may not have caused the Reichstag to 
think less of him, but it assuredly did not 
cause huj sovereign to think more of him.

It is in keeping with Buelow’s general at
titude towards the popular chamber that 
he thus took pains to placate it. Consrious- 
ly or unconsciously, he has long yieldS to 
the Reichstag the consideration due from 
a minister to a legislative body of which 
his authority is subject. He has in his way 
encouraged the pretensions and aspirations 
Of the Reichstag, and to some extent has 
correspondingly limited the range of the of 
Emperor’s freedom of action. His going 
before the Reichstag and threatening tore- 
sign if a majority there did not give its 
support to his policy had the effect of mut
ing certain formerly mutually repellent 
groups into a Bloc, but the deference thus 
shown to the power of the chamber mark- 
ed a change in the theory of German gov
ernment. Other Chancellors had overcome 
opposition there by other means. And now 
Buelow’s resignation has at least the ap
pearance of another acknowledgement that 
the people’s will should prevail. . Very 
probably he has succeeded in bringing 
about sufficient agreement in the Reich
stag to ensure the sdoption of financial 
measures that will be acceptable tothe 
Emperor. It is not unlikely, h°weY?rj 
that the Chancellor is going out of offiee 
because the Emperor wants a man who 
can manage the Reichstag without sacri
ficing any of the powers of the crown.

In foreign politics Bueldw was prepared 
to go as far as Imperial ambition or na
tional feeling required. The study of Ger
man policy has for years been the thwart
ing of alliances or even good understand
ings among nations whose co-operation 
would tend to the maintenance of the bal
ance of power in Europe. It was a particu
lar object of this policy to isolate France, 
and especially to keep Great Britain, with 
her powerful navy out of any 
that might be formed to check German 
designs. The trouble over Morocco-was de
liberately made for the purpose of humili
ating France and intimating to other na
tions that friendship far herwould carry 
the risk of Germany’s hostility. The mo
ment was favorable, because France s al
ly had just been all but prostrated by a 
war with Japan. Britain, bowever wae 
not afraid to support Franoe at the Algen 
cas Conference, and, with tbe exception 
of Austria, the other powers, represented 
there took the same side. Eventually Ger
many dropped its aggressive attitude to
wards France, and afterwards supported 
Austria in a like aggressive course towards 
Russia herself. France, we regret to say, 
did not stand by Russia as Russia stood 
by her, and Austria had her way in the 
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son, trom Bridgeport, St Joha.
Chatham, Mass., July 19—Fresh southwest 

winds, with tog and smooth sea. No oh-
B€rv&tiOQ8.

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard and eld, 
schr Isaiah K Stetson, St John for New 
York.

Ard—Schrs William B Partrlck, Hillsboro, 
for Baltimore; St Maurice, Halifax tor New 
York. ^

Sid—Schr Winnie Lawry, from St John, 
City Island.

Passed1—Schr Witch Hazel, StJohn for 
New York. *

Mschias, July 16—Sid, schr Lizzie H Pat
rick, St John.

Portland, July 16r-Ard¥ echr Nelson Y Mc
Farland, Boston.

Cld—Stmr Mills, Chatham (NB)
Sid—Stmr Governor Dingley, Boston.

16—Ard. stmr Campania,

& iMINIATURE) ALMANAC.•-

E :Large Hatpins
The hatpins of this season are large and 

attractive, and the assortment contains 
all sorts pf gay colors. Rhinestones and 
pearls are the most popular among the 
imported pins and are also the rage in .• 
Paris. The favorite designs are the spike 
and club, which are valued at the shops 
according to their size. The latest Paris- 
ian novelty is the Navette, a lozenge- 
shape set, with a pink denizite. These 
pins are intended to be worn in pairs, 
and four are considered none too many 
for a large hat. The jet remains very 
fashionable in spite of the fact that it be- 

so popular in the spring that it 
predicted it would drop from vogue. The 
jet pins are considered a large part of the 
trimming for black hate, and are some
times in the ball and butterfly patterns. 
Older women show a preference for gun- 
metal pins, and this assortment is large, 
the shapes being balls, twists and cubes.

Tide
Sets High Low. 

4.68 A 01 ti-46 6.01
The time need is Atlantic Standard.

yBSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Manchester Shipper, at Gaspe, July 14.

Sun1909 >
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As King of Prussia the Emperor occu
pies a position of vantage such as rulers 
rarely hold. That State is the head of the 
confederacy known as the German Empire, 
and its position in the empire was made 
arbitrarily strong by the policy of Bis
marck. But no matter how securely 
schemes of government may anchor a 
State to certain principles, there will tend 
to be more or less drift from these prin
ciples if they are a drag on the peoP“B 
liberty. Such a drift is now perceptible m 
Germany, and Prince Buelow was made 
aware of its force when he appeared be
fore the Reichstag to explain the Kaiser s 
interview in the London Daily Telegraph. 
The giving out of that interview was a 
grave blunder, but the most serious of its 
reactions were not those upon foreign op
inion but those upon the temper of the 
German people themselves. The Reichstag 
signified its disapproval of the Imperial im- 
prudenc more openly and outspokenly than 
it had ever done before. The Chancellor 
found himself face to face with a new and 
very resolute spirit of criticism.

Possibly the Reichstag would not thus 
have asserted itself had not the Bunesrath 
or Federal Council, showed a disposition 
to pass censure on the same indiscretion. 
The Federal Council, indeed, so far took 

matter as to propose

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

was
only

-

» 8 I

% p.
flehr"-Beulah, 81, iPritchard, from Boston,

C3chr Clifford^j'vhlte (Am), 259, FauUt- 
ingham, from Jonesport, Me., C. M. Kerri

^Lizzie H. Patrick (Am), 412, from Mar

New York, July 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

■
.

SPOKEN.

Ship Boadicea, Thomas, Vancouver for 
Southampton, July 3, lat 15 N, Ion 26 W.

Bark Rendova, Williamson, Gijon tdr New 
York, July 1, lat SO, Ion 19.

Bark Cimba (Nor), Erikson, Caraquet, for 
Preston, July 12, lat 50, Ion 19.

Bark Brookslde, from Buenos Ayres for 
Stamford, Ot., 53 days out, July 16, at en
trance to Long Island Sound.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, July 16—Stmr Marina (Br), from 
Antwerp for New York, befoio reported 
beached near Flushing and floated, has re
turned to Antwerp and is discharging the 
horses which were on board.

came was
chias,r Me., master, ballast Bl]rnle

Schr Nettie Shipman, (Am), 228, Burnle
from New .York, A W. Adams hard coal.

Coastwise—Schr Susie N, 38, MerHam. 
Windsor; Selina, 69. Merriam. Point Wolf, 
Hains Bros. 46, Thurber^ Freeport^^^

rE

Stmr Chignecto,
““Barge" No. 3, Lake. Parraboro, in tow tug 
Sprtnghill, and cld. mCLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike,
Schr D W B-, 96, Holder, for Boston, StS£>n Cutler & Co., 119,220 feet spruce 

boards and scantling. . ri-nniACoastwise—Schrs Annie Pearl, Glennie, 
Sackville; Effie Maud, Gough, St. Martina, 
H. A. Holder, Rolf, Apple River.

::,0
;

TENDERS
r I VENDERS addressed to the undersigned.

, ,?Jtawa> and marked on the m-
yelope, Tender for Lubricating Oil'* win 
be received up to noon of the

1San Francisco, Cal., July 10—Forty per 
cent reinsurance is being paid on overdue 
ship Brodick Castle (Br), from Portland, O., 
December 4, for Ipswich with barley, one 
Is owned by Hind, Ralph & Co.

SAILED FRIDAY.
Stmr Lahome, 1667, Gorsh, for Halifax and 

West Indies.
t'r FIFTEENTH DAY OF AUGUST, 180»,

Portland, July 15—The Thomson line has 
decided to enter into the steamship passeng
er business and has arranged for ihe con-

Weymouth, July 14—Cld, bark Golden Rod pJ“p^”n °Th|eV^st ship to**be launched in
‘^nt^a^^ju^^rArAdyrsTmra Mount Royal.
Troop, Antwerp; Conway, Spink, west m 8aillng trom Montreal will be in November, 
dies. , . . » and Portland will be made the winter port

Cld.. stmr Tunisian vtl1 Glasgow for this new passenger service.
Sailed, ?tmr Salacla, McKelvle, Glasgow.
Montreal, July 14—C. P. R. ®tea“,er +

Erie, is reported one hundred and thirty 
miles southeast of Cape Race at P*
m. today, and is due at Quebec Sunday 
morning at 3 o’clock.

Mulgrave, July 16—Ard,< 
from Guysboro.

Passed south, tern schr Advance^
Liverpool, July 16-Cld, schr Flora Itea- 

man, Port Medway ; stmr Mersey, Halt, Vo-
gCanso“'juIy 15-Ary schrs J. H. Ernst,
Halifax; Alhambra, Banks; E. M. Sellers, 
do; yacht Marguerite, Guyeboro, stmrs
6 Sailed—Schrs Mildred, Robinson,. (Am),
Liverpool; Jas. WT. larger (Am) Liver
pool; Moravia, New York; Etta, ®JayAn5on- 
fax; Pacific Halifax; Florence May, Boston, 
stmr John Irwin, Port Hood for Halifax.

Halifax, July 16—Sid, stmrs Rappahannock,
London; Boston (NorJ, Santiago and Jam
aica; A W Perry, Boston.

Cld—Schr Edna V Pickles, Liverpool (NS)
Newcastle, NB, July 14—Ard,. schr Free

dom, Ritcey, New York. .
Cld—Schrs Hugh John, Lohnes New York,

Ajmie'E. Banks, Vaughan, New York.
Mulgrave, July 14—Ard, stmr <Strathlorne,

Halifax, and

for supplying and delivering the Lubricating 
° m required by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries for a period of three years.

Specifications and forms of tender can tie 
procured from the Collectors of Customs at 
Toronto, Hamilton, and Kingston, from the 
Agents of the Marine Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax and Vic
toria; also from

■ DOMINION PORTS.

: cognizance of the 
changes in the constitution for the purpose 
of adding checks to the free agency of the 
sovereign. At all events, the outcome of 
the Emperor’s Daily Telegraph inteiview 
was a movement for the amendment of the 
constitution. The unforeeen development 
undoubtedly perturbed both the Emperor 
and hie Chancellor. The latter, it must be 
said, did not appear entirely to advantage 
in hie presentation to the Reichstag of the

If-! w A a the Department here.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered Canadian 
Bank for the sum of FIVE HUNDRED DOL
LARS ($600.00) to the order of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, which de
posit will be forfeited If'the successful tend
erer falls to deliver the oil ordered or de
livers oil that is not in every way in ac
cordance with the specifications prepared by 
the Department.

The Department reserves the right to 'Ac
cept the whole or any part of a tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

The Department does not binf itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender,

G. J. DB6BARATS,
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, 18th July, 1909. 1398-7—3a

%m NOTICE TO MARINERS.

■Halifax, N. 6-, Feb. 16—The Canadian gov
ernment has given notice that a dlaphone 
fog alarm operated by compressed air, has 
been established at Beaver Island1 light sta
tion, southeast coast of Nova Scotia, which 
will sound 1 blast of 3 seconds duration every 
mimfte. The fog alarm building is a rec- 
tangular wooden building, painted white with 
red roof, and stands close to the southeast 
side of the lighthouse, The resonator is ele
vated 50 feet above high water and points 
in a S 52 deg F. direction. Approximate pos- 
ition:—Lat 44 49 34 N, Ion 622Ô10 W.

! man
he languishes at this moment. This was 
James Albert Marston, “the Sheffield 
millionaire,” as he was more generally 
known. At his trial for obtaining huge 
sums of money by false pretenses it was 
represented that he had really believed in 
the story of his having inherited from a 
deceased uncle an estate in Ontario half 
the size of Ireland, upon which were gold 
and diamond mines galore, making him, 
as the papers set forth at the time, the 
richest man in the world. He lived in 
the geratest luxury on the money bor
rowed on the strength of hie great expec
tations, kept fast horses, wore the rich
est garments, boasted of yachts and pal
aces and royal invitations, and went al
ways armed with some half a dozen re
volvers. In reality he was a draperie as
sistant earning 30 shillings a week. Now 
he is undergoing three years’ penal servi
tude.

r- schr Beulah,

m

IMPURE CREAM OF TATRARNEW DIRIGIBLE TORPEDO
• J

About Twenty Per Cent, of Sam
ples Were Adulterated.

Sweedish Inventor Has Brought 
Out Deadly New ProjectileVESSELS IN PORT

Ottawa, July 15—The Inland Revenue 
Department has issued a bulletin showing 
that on an analysis of 225 samples of 

of tartar, 80 per cent, were found

Stockholm, July 16—A new dirigible tor
pedo recently patented by a Swedish in
ventor, has aroused great interest in Swe
dish naval circles. The projectile is oper
ated by electricity. It is said to have a 
range of 5,000 yards, and its course can be 
altered, while submerged, from the point 
of departure at the will of the operator. 
Furthermore, it can be explodel when
ever desired, and it has a speed of thfry 
knots an hour at any depth.

STEAMERS.

saa sa î y&Sh. <* DEATHS
I;

Icream
genuine, 16-22 adulterated, and 1-78 doubt
ful. Th
over the last. A fact worthy of notice 
ia that the districts of New Brunswick, 
Kingston, Windsor, Manitoba and Cal
gary ehow an adulteration, while Nova 
SEcotia, Prince Edward Island, London, 
Vancouver, and Victoria have but one 
case each.

BARKS.

Alfbelm, 1J42, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Raynard, oSo, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

PATERSON—On Saturday, July 17th, Fred 
G., second son of the late Sydney fiTPater- 
son, leaving a mother, two brothers and two 
stetere to mourn their loea.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

sf 
J I

Mrs. Chas. F. Crandall and family, of 
St. John, are visiting in Wolf ville at the 
home of Noble Crandall. Mr. Crandall 
spent Sunday there.

results are an improvementeee

sld for Mabou.

BRITISH PORTS.
Almeda Willey, 493, J B Moore. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
D W B, 120, J W McAlary A Co. 
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Eva O, 219, A W Adame. 
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.

Swain, 348. R C Elkin.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSHong Kong, July 16—Ard. stmr Erpreee ot 
Ihdia, Beetham, Vancouver via ports.
"Galway, July 13-Ard, barg Robert ScraU 

tion (Nor), Mortensen, St. Thomas, Canada. 
Glasgow, July 14—Ard, stmr Ionian (Br),

. Eastaway, Montreal and Quebec.
Lundy Island, July 15—Passed, stmr Com

petitor, St John for Cardiff. — . ,
Brow Head, July 18—Passed, stmr Melmer 

Morsch, Chatham for Barry.
Sligo, July 16—Ard 14, bark Hertha, Sher- 

brooke (NS) . ,
Moville/ July 16—Sld, stmr Corsican, Mont-

^Liverpool. July 16—Sld, etmr Empress of 
.Ireland, Quebec.

Fastnet, July 
St John for Ne 

Brow Head,
Chatham for Belfast. _

St. Michaels, July lç—Sld, stmr Romnay, 
St John.

Liverpool, July 16—Sld, stmr 
Montreal.

Manchester, July 15—Ard,
St John’s (NF) Sydney and

r (Too late for Classification.)ANOTHER ST. MARTINS 
NAME FORGED TO

THE MOSHER PAPERS

WHITE PLAGUE SPREADING TX7IANTED-UAPABLE GIRL FOR FAM- 
VT lly of three. Apply MRS. D. B. PID- 

GEON, 163 Douglas Avenue.

rX/ANTBD — DRESSMAKERS WANTED 
'' at once. Apply at OAK HALL.

1397-7-20

!
New York, July 16—On the basis of re- 

inveptigatione, the National Associa
tion for the Study and Prevention of Tu- 
buerculosis declared in a statement that 
the United States is paying annually 97,- 
500,000 for the education of children who 
will die from tuberculosis before they 
reach the age of 18. There are nearly 1,- 
000,000 school children in the country to
day who will die of this disease before 
they are of age, the statement continued. 
To offset this yearly waste the children 
are being educated about the dangers of 
tuberculosis and the methods to be token 
for its prevention, and during the school 

1 year juste loeed over 3,500,000 of the 17,- 
000 000 school children in the United 

1 States, the society states, have received 
' such training.

1394-tffor Each Child ■iFrank E
Irma Bentley, 892, R C Elkin.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lewanika, 268, R C Elkin.
M D S,~ID0, master.
Moama. 384. P McIntyre.
Phoenix, 297, J W Smith.
Priscilla, 101, AW Adams.
Peter C Shultz, 373. A W Adams.
R. Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Ronald, 168, J W Smith.
Seth M Todd, 163. Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Theresa Wolfe, 244, A W Adams.
Wm Mason, 388, C M Kerrlson.

cent
In one of the municipalities of Berlin, 

Schoenberg, there is a bank book issued 
3by the municipal savings institution for 
each child born. Each birth reported to 
the authorities is then reported to the 
bank and the book is issued. And also 
one mark, 25 cents, is deposited for the 
child. The theory is that with this de
posit the parents of the child will be en
couraged to keep up the account in the 
child’s name, depositing all they can spare. 
The original deposit cannot be withdrawn 
until two years after the account was 
started.

I
TïOY WANTED — TO LEARN THE 
JJ wholesale dry goods business. FRANK 
SKINNER & COMPANY. • 1396 tf.

TOR SALE—BEAUTIFUD COTTAGE ON 
A C. P. R. Lovely grounds and good 
water. Apply SUBURBAN, Times office

1393-7-22

15—Passed, stmr Catalone, 
July 15—Passed, stmr Philae, The Standard flaringly says there’s “nothing wrong" with 

Mosher’s nomination papers. It has been shown already that there’s 
very much wrong—forgery and fraud. Here’s another instance, 
in St. Martins:

“I, Robert E. Lovett, of Jynemouth Creek, in the parish of 
St. Martins. St. John county, hereby state that my name appearing 
in the published report of the nomination of J. P. Kosher in the 
coming election is A FORGERY, as I never signed his nomination 
or allowed or authorized any person to do so for me.

July 16,1909.

There were at least two other names In St. Martins forged.
f

.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ V house work. No washing, Apply to 70 

Sewell street. 1401—tf.
Athenla,

stmr Kastalia, 
Grindstone Ifi- ICapt. Wesley Amberman

Capt. Wesley Amberman died at hie | 
home. Granville Ferry, on July 4, aged 

Montrose ! 77 years. He leaves hie wife, one eon, 
Montezuma! George, of Lynn, and two daughters,Mrs 

Benjamin Whitman, Lawrencetown, and 
Mies Jennie at home. Capt. Amberman 

packet between Annapolis and St. 
John for a number of years.

TY71ANTED—COAT, VEST AND PANT 
▼ ▼ makers. Apply A. (HLMOUR, 68 King 
street. 1402-7—24.

;

FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, July 14—Sld,
Griffiths, Montreal, 15;
Potter, Montreal. _ __.

New York, July 15—Cld, echr G. M. Coch
rane, Inness, Port Reading.

Schr Harry Miller, Barton, St. John, N B. 
Schr Preference, Gale, St. John, N. &■ 
Schr William D. Marvel, Craft, St. John,

*Tug’Standard, Phinney, Halifax.
«tv Island, July 16—Bound south, schrs 

Harry, Pembroke, for New York; Minnie E 
Moody, Liverpool (NS) via Bridgeport for 
do- Annie Bliss, Shulee for do; Havana,
Lfeton, fjSlyd°16-Sida,schtrsJoïîole!>rst John;

NewF lindonîtejuly°16—Sld, «hr J L N.l-
• .r^Ti

INTERESTING ITEMS :TylTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY WITH 
VV references to MRS. DAVID ROBERT
SON, Rothesay. 1400-7—24.Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungaris is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58.

“Pidgeon’s special” Oxfords for women TTtORTUNE TOLD IN BUSINESS, LOVE, 
aTui ar(a the heat ehne value in St marriage, domestic affairs, enemies,and men are the best shoe value to ulation etc all mysteries revealed;
John. Dont forget the famous North send 6c ln 6tamps and blrthdate. A REN- 
End shoe store, at the corner of Main AUD, Box 841, North Goaticook, P. Que. 
and Bridge streets. Shoes for ^he whole 
family in the greatest variety of styles 

and positively at lowest prices.—1-17-li

j THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B., July 16.

I The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
following quotations of the Win- 

wheat market:—

"CtOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE IN 
JO one of the prettiest suburbs on C. P- 
R. Lovely grounds and good water. Apply 
SUBURBAN, Times office. 1393-7—23.ran a

ply the 
! nipeg

.. 131 7-8 

.. 110 3-4 

. 106 3-4

JulyThe Oldest Man Living. j October . 
DecemberROBERT. E. LOVETT.y asked about his corns would say they 

didn’t bother him because he always used 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. For fifty yeara 
“Putnam’s” has been the favorite because ■ i 
painless and sure. Try only “Putnam s.” | \ 

-

TflOR SALE—SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS 
JO —excellent situation. Enquire f'-pr> H.

1399-7-31
It gives us a terrific jolt every time we 

hear our friends praise our enemies. rEVANS, 58 Water street

4 ■
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 17. 1909

’TiS A LITTLE THING

-i 4 xf '•

Duringj
My

Fell 1St. John, July 16th, 1909Stores close at 6 p. m.

Sfre ^timing Uirntg. ■Tis a little thine
To give a cup of water; yet It* draught 
Of cool refresment, drained by fevered lip,
May give a shock of pleasure to the frame 
More exquisite than when nectarlan juice

m mm • SB » Renews the life of Joy In happiest hours.
fl F V 1 / __ __ I__  „ A _ : It Is a little thing to speak a phrase
U AVVM mJM Of common comfort which by daily use
■ BE ■ V m WW mil l| III m Has almost lost Its sense; yet on the ear

The St, John evening Times Is published at 27 and 2* Canterbury etfeet, every even- J «3 V W UUll or bl™wl”h?a]1th0Ught to dle unr6n0Wne ' . .
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com- ! Like choicest music; fill the glazing eye jv *v ri
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act We ha cut the price on every Boys’ Wash Suit in stock. < The sizes run to fit with gentle tears; relax the knotted hand

: TELBPHONE6 —News and Editorial 192; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation tlept; 16. v ,im To know the bonds of fellowship again; new method,

British and European Repreeentàtiré-The Cflorhei* Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 81 Outer __ sfc - J/v 4 /\A I Of the great family is near and feeler. ^ Painful grinding.

------- 73c., $1.49 and $1.98 —fT
IN LIGHTER VEIN Teeth WitHput Plate ..........$3 and «5
DOWN . THE OLD ROAD.

Eva—“As we strolled along In the moon
light he wagered a box of chocolates tfca 
I wouldn’t say the word ‘kiss.’ ”

Belinda—“And did you try?"
Eva—“Yes, but he took the woçd right 

out of my mouth."

SetDown Go Prices on
$4.0?

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1901. We have e scientific formulCerhieh
dere the extraction at teeth ebeolutely 

We fit teeth without 
you desire, we can, by a 

do this work without re-

We shall clear out»

■! V, 1

At Greatly
Reduced Prices

■ /

all broken lots and lines not 
re-ordered.

!
i■

!s«eed*M*t*»e«eO ftld

—Mothers Don't Mise This Chan»1»— 

---------------------------------------- • • -

to them in the future if St. John county 
«ends' Mr. Bentley to Fredericton to re
mind him of them.

■N
Filling «se St 6e ete'*e6*»«tbdt*es'f|l HPI

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspapers

Other filling . JO cents i
Clothing and Furnishings, 

199 to 207 Union Street
iJ. N. HARVEY, Women's vici kid "Julie Marlowe i

laced boot*,.................

Reduced from $3.75.

“W. L. Douglas” vid hid 

and tan calf Oxford, broad toes $3JO 
Reduced from $4.50.

Lot 3—Misses patent leather Blucher Ox

fords, sizes 11 to 2 ........
Reduced from $1.75.

I The King Dental Parlors ■iLot 1-THE HIGHWAYS •V
$2.50

The condition of the highways in St. 
John county, and the manner in which . 
"the county was treated by the govern
ment when it was not expected that there 
would be ally feason for an early appeal 
to the peoplfe is enough to condemn that 
government and " itè candidate in this cam
paign. Mr. LoWélI Bought to have justice 
done to the county, hilt he was disre
garded. The election of Mr. Bentley will 
do more than anything else could do to 
inspire the governnfent with respect for 
the rights of the people. To elect Mr. 
Mosher would be equivalent to saying to 
Mr. Hazen that the people do not resent 
his disregard of their, interests. The thing 
to do is to defeat the Conservative candi
date and in that way give notice to Mr. 
Hazen that he cannot play fast and loose 
with the interests of the people who use 
the highways. He knows that the people 

not been fairly treated, and that 
they are dissatisfied, and hence a desper
ate effort has been made to have a little 
money spent on the roads. Even this 
was not thought of until Mr. Mosher 
discovered how unpopular the road act 
was, and appealed to the government to 
do something in his behalf. From other 
parts of the province comes news of great 
dissatisfaction with the operation, of the 
highway act. Mr. Hazen was pledged ,to 
give the people a satisfactory highway 

and has failed to keep the

. , „ _ Cor»«r Chez lotto sad South Market sta
. ------- ------- » ■

A GREAT CAREER IN PROSPECT. M. BOSON ftt. WILSON,

"Are you the professor?", ^
"Yes, sir. What can I (Jo for you?” »
"I have a daughter, and <Rd like to know 

what It will cost me to have her taught to 
sing. I think she will become a great oper
atic star, If her voice Is properly trained.

"Does she seem to have i*traSrdlnSry 
gifts as a vocalist?”

"Well, nq, we haven’t noticed that her 
vocal gifts are out of the ordinary, but tie- 
body seems to be able to matiage her."

’ . »" ■>'

• Pré»The Why Lot 2—Men’s i
1 i

Of Women's Walk-Overs We have jort opened otr

New Restaurant
el 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Weitre*es and 
belt of satisfaction. Open <ky 
and night Gère us a try.

$■s
“Male and female walked they 

together” -
So it has always been in times 

ancient, mediaeval and modern.
So it will always be.

These pnpen advocate t 
British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat- 

trial Progress and .Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

‘nwShttwoek.nwikRo*

The Maple Leaf forever."

$1.35 -r
i

. uïfi& THE SORROW OF IT.

The jokeemlth sat at a table. On his 
hands he rested his head, and after trying 
to think a think this Is whst he said-: "Alas, 
my brain tank's empty! All thought* eeem 
to have fled. It’s funny I can’t remember 
the jokee I think of In bed.1’

-Open all day Saturday until 10.» pm.
LFrancis & 

Vaughan
WALK-OVER SHOES FOR MEN Ü

SCAMMELL’SAre an immense success.
r.iWALK-OVER SHOES FOR WOMEN Sterne til*BAD

"Did you have any luck on your fishing

’■Not to speak abodt.” ■
"Gee! was it that bad?”

f

19 Klsitf StreetAre the natural sequence. 
Walk-Over Shoes have that artistic 

appearance which particular dressers 
demand.

See the summer styles for women.
$5.00 a pair

V-5

WATCHES S CLOCKSNEXT.

Too soon the summer will be gone; ' 
Time speeds away;

The Twelfth is passed, we’re moving on. 
To Labor Day.

have v-'i i
Patent Colt Button Boots, 

Tip Toe Model *■3.00 ____
r'

\ gt The most reliahle makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices •*<

•a
. i

Misunderstood.

"Ge, Whllllkens, Pa,” said Mrs. Harrow, 
“our daughter's getting on famously at that 
summer resort She’ll be marrying one of 
those millionaires next.”

- “What makes you think so?" said Harrow.
“I just got a letter from her and she says 

that she spends most of per time on the 
•river and she's taking the swells every day 
in a rowboat"

" H'i
• 9*mm

& SJTttBTfirmsY C7:.”V'
THE WATER SUPPLY fa Given to the Repairing mskdSpecial Attention

Adjusting of High Grade Watches
The situation with regard to the city’» 

water supply appears to be very serious. 

The extraordinary statement is made that 
whit was supposed to be solid, reinforced 

concrete pipe, and which was paid for as 
such, can be taken ont by the,handful, 
like i*> much sand or gravel. Who is re
sponsible for this work? The city paid! 
for a good job, and paid a very high price. 
Stone of the aldermen appear to think 
that it would he the part of wisdom and 

to reject the whole of this pipe

«

FERGUSON <& PAGE
HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? AN OUTING.

A little time to rest and play,
A day or two to shirk,

But seems to make It harder when 
We have to go to work.

FARM SUPPLIES.

measure,
pledge. The act passed by the legislature 
is not fair to all the people. It operates 
for the benefit of Conservative partisans,

\ Diamond Import»rs and Jewelers 
41 KING STREE TBy Having

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat- 
» ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
| ’ losing money every year by burning 
; ; double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

<>k
< ► E.ROSS (ofs-r.JoH^R^iaGMw^^ONand will not pve value for the money ex

pended. For its adoption the government 
deserves to be condemned by the* electors 
of St. John county.

i it l 1/Now do the city boarders go out to the 
country, where they want t)ks freshest milk 
and eggs and butter, cream and air; ana 
when they find they're not upon the table, 
comes the night, they’ll ask the farmer or 
his wife, in manner most polite AndJxe 
will say: “We‘re sorry, folks, they s
somethin’ gone dead wrong, we’ve ordered 
from the city, but they, hevn't got along.

economy
and put dowii one that could be depended 
on 'to do the, work, 
would be very gjreat, 
reedy spent on the concrete pipe wasted.

, , The Citizens had hoped that when the 
water was turned on they would have 
done with their troubles in regard to a 
permanent gravitation system, except that 
the distribution system would have to be 
renewed. Now it appears the new’ pipe is Mr. McLeod said both too little and too 
worse than the old, and there is the pros-! much. The people do not want him to 
petit of frequent cutting off the supply j spend their motiey, and the government of 
on the high levelee. This is a disgraceful ! which he is a. member is not to be cre<|it- 

etate of affaire, and the responsibility for ed with getting it. 
it Should be placed where it belongs. Tbti 
aldermen owe it»to themselves 
sentatives of ^r .ppop.lf tP go .thoroughly 
into this matter withetit’ delay.

f
It is a fine thing, no doubt, to have 

“lota of money" and a disposition to spend 
■it, as stated by Hon. Mr. McLeod at Mil
ford, but twp observations 
be pertinent. The first is that the late 
government got the increased federal sub
sidy. The second is that the people would 
like to get value for the mdney spent.

If so the expense 
and the money al-

* MANurACTUI,X*S ’ OP
Motor BoatsÏŸâchtb,rowing shells:Row'Boats 

or ALL KINDS, SFOON.AND STRAIGHT OARS.

YVXsBuilder’to thb!Pari« Crew.
1 And gASv40YfeABB Experience. I

NICE!

They eat a little ways apart 
Upon themselves Intent;

A coolnese was between them.
Do you wonder what it means?

But It Was not so serious.
As In some ways ‘twould seem, ■

For swift the > barrier passed away— 
The coolness was Ice cream-

PROVINCIAL NEWS I
________________ 1

seem to
*

IBY *o

FRED H. BARR. * i

I Z" _ Ceerses art eflereS:
I—Four Years’ Count for Dtgrteofe.ee, 

n—Three Yttn’ Courte for Diploma. 
•—Mining Engineering.
5—Chemistry end Mineralogy, 
e—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d-Cbemkal engineering.

■TheContractor and Heating Expert, 
112 Waterloo St.

Tel. I7S9

j e >»< sf* iitotf1»»**» »•>'« * > »»•*«<>» efiCee» «S
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School (rf Miningv t"

■ ...’.i.ïrtK- ■

Hop. Mr. Robinson has done the op
position party good service .in this cam
paign. He has met th«' statements of the 

government speakers fairly and candidly, 
and has worsted them in the argument. 
Mr. Copp and Mr. Tweed dale have also 
been sufficiently effective to bring down 
upon them-thè abusé of their hard-hit op
ponents, who are strong in numbers and 
loud of voice, but weak ini argument.

KINGSTON. ONT.
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. ^-PoB«r Dcvclopmcat,

as repre-
New Brunswick -

The Riebibucto »eview ea^e:-Reports 
from the country districts say that the 
grain crops are in excellent edndition- 
The hay crop, while not up to the stM- 
dard in some localities, promises far titt
er than was expected two dr ’thrqe W*uks

__________ -,

, I'

Carpet Warerooms
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

f i r V

Inlaid Linoleum

V / .’v
| !

■
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> :THE LIBERALS
tit. John county nas been solidly Liberal 

for years. An effort is now being made 
to swing it into the Conservative column. 
Th» atteriipt ’is led by Mr. Hazen, who 
adgiitted that'his victory in the provincial 
elections yras due t»--liberal votes, and 
then proceeded, to-ç^*»** to the 
ear of Mr: Borden, the Conservative lead- 
ef. This fact will net be forgotten by 
liberals next Tuesday. Tljey are not de
ceived by the artful assertion that this is 
not an important TÙkttti: If it were not 
regarded hÿ Mr. Hazen as important there 
Would not . have beeu » great an array Of 

Conservative, „on the stump for 
Mr. MoeKer. The fit. J8W Globe is no 
llpnger a Liberal paper. IlW openly ad
vocated the defeat of Mr. Beptley, the un
animous choice of a Liberal convention. 
Jtfa it might fairly do if Mr. Bentley 

/ were an objectionable person, but it has 
no fault to find in him. It simply, wants 
the Conservative to be elected. On Tues
day, therefore, the Liberals will rally to 
ttie polls to elect a Liberal, who will be 
a'igood representative and a reminder to 
the -government that pledges should not 

bt broken.

■

JIG LIBERAL MEETINGS FOR
CLOSING DAYS BE CAMPAIGN

• .

Nova Scotta
The differences regarding, the transfer 

of shares of the Nova Seotiti ■ Firfe Insur
ance Company have beeti "abBcably Set
tled out of court. Two days ago an o^fer 
was secured by agreement of4 thè t^il«* 
from the supreme court dissolving: the *n- 
junction preventing the election è ^ dir- 
ectora. > : t

The Inverness coal mines on Thursday 
raised 810 tone of coal and 'mapy men 
who had been on strike applied for work.
The situation at the mines frdm the 
company's standpoint is improving stead
ily. Thirty-four additional mti* went to 
work underground and five huhdred and 
sixty tons of coal were rained, while thrte 
hundred and forty tons were loaded at 
the bank. _ ,

The Liverpool tern schooner Tobeatic,. 
now due at Yarmouth from Philadelphia 
with a cargo of hard coal is one of the 
smallest three masters afloat, being only 
99 tone register. She is owned by A. W.
Hendry and Son of Liverpool.

The sealing schooner Alice Ç^ertrude, jn 
which Capt. M. Ryan of North*Sydney 
is largely interested, will. sail from Hali
fax on Saturday for the , Indian Ocean.
The Gertrude will be the first of the fleèt’ 
of five sealing schooners to leave Halifax 
for the new sealing grounds.

The steamer Bruce, on l^er way up from 
Port Aux Basque to North .'Sydneÿ, pass
ed through a quantity of deals eighteen 
miles from Port aux Basque, which evid
ently had been part of the cargo" of the Bisley, Eng., July 16.—The Canadian team Freeborn 
Norwegian barque Arizona, ^efore re- won the Kolapore Cup today by ten “‘«’"v ••
srLf&fzïffSiïi * rr, «*• —n-,br":t sr““:

Lawrence. Lieut. Smith used the-Ross rifle. It is ^ .........
The new I. C. R. freight shed at Sack- the great short distance team match, be- 

ville will soon be ready for occupancy, in jng at 399, 599 and 600 yards. Seven shots 
fact the staff will probably take ' posses- at each range for teams of eight men. 
sion at an early date. The Cape track, Canada has won it eight times—1872, 1875, 
which formerly ran along the rear of the 188j 1334 1889, 1896, 1905 and 1906. Of 
station, has been changed, and now en- these victories three were won with the 
ters the yard < at the eastern end of the 0ijj Snider, three with the Martini-Henry, 
station. * and two with the 303 magazine rifle.

James Reid has secured the contract fpr The best winning score in the Kolapore 
the construction of the new Ladies’ col,- match was in 1907, as it was in the Mac- 
lege at Sackville and will begin the work Kinnon match. The mother country put 
next week. The contract price is said to ; on 773 out of fv possible 840, an average of 
be in the vicinity of $40.000. Mr. Reid more than 97 out of a possible 105. The 
expects to remove his family to Sackville next best winning score was Australia’s,

771, in 1903; another, 770, in 1902. Can
ada’s best winning mark was 758, in -1905,

Although people realize that they can’t ! an average of 93 3-4. All the members of 
live forever, dying is the last thiiig they the team are using the Ross rifle except

Lieut. Smith.

i
The Canadians are pretty nearly sweep

ing the boards at Bisley1. They are doing 
it with the Ross rifle. Now what do thé 
Conservative orators think of that an
nouncement? The Rose rifle has been 
denounced in all the moods and tenses 
by opponents of the government, and now 
it is winning laurels as an effective arm.

+ The following meetings have been arranged in the interests of the Liberal can

didate, Mr. Bentley: ,
Tonight—School House, Beaconsfield—Hon. C. W. Robinson and J. A. Barry. 
Tonight—Lomeville—A. B. Copp, M. P. I}., Dr. L. M. Cunren and the Liberal 

candidate, Mr. Bentley~
* Tonight—St. Martins—Hon. F. J. Sweeney, J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., and E.

, H. McAlpine.
“^Monday night—St. Martins—Speakers to be announced.

Monday night—Musquash, Dean’s hall—J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., and E. H- 

MeAlpine.
- Monday night—Fairville, Orange hall—Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. F. J. Swee 

ney, A. B. Copp, M. P. P., and others.

*. 75c., $UO, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select frotn, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

v
leading

At Little River Jaet evening Mr. Joseph 
Lee, who was one of the fathers of the 
old St. Jolin cotfnty highway act, told 
the people what he thought of the Hazen 
highway act and its bad features.

❖ ❖ ^ 3>
The Conservatives have forged names 

to Mr. Mosher’s nomination paper. That 
is rather small business for a party which 
professes to possess all the political vir
tues.

;
v, ■

I THE CANADIANS WIN
THE KOLAPORE CUP

I

A. 0. SKINNER,
58 KING STREET.

i

There is only one more working day be
fore polling day. The Liberals should 
make it count in the cause of better 
government arid the defeat of the Con
servative candidate.

Secured it by a Margin of Ten Points from the Transvaal 
—Natal Team Was Third—Another Victory for the Ross 
Rifle.

THE GOVERTMENT
lit It is poor tactics on the part of Mr. 
Hazen and his colelagues to discuss the 
iesuee that were pronounced upon by the 
people of St. John county a year, ago last 
March. Mr. Hazen has been in power 
since that time, and has had a fair oppor
tunity to establish a record of his own, 
Abuse of Hon. Mr. Robinson, Mr. Copp, 
and others is not an answer to charges 
made by them agairist this government. 
The electors are not favorably impressed 
by such methods of conducting a political 
campaign. The St. John; county electors 
got better treatment from , the old gov
ernment than they have been getting from 
Mr. Hazen. The best illustration of this 
is found in the.condition of the highways. 
It is in vain that Mr. Hazen and his 
friends try to put the blame upon the Lib
erals. Where are Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Wil
son, Mr. Hatheway, and Dr. Mclnemey? 
With regird to school books, it ha* not 
yet been shown that the total cost to 
the province is less than before, and the 
people must in one way or another pay 
that cost. The government has violated 
its pledges about having work done by 
tender; and has disregarded its own audit 
act in the matter of the Kentucky horses. 
Of what benefit are those horses to St. 
John county farmers? When we consider 
the question of expenditure, this govern
ment is spending more than its predeces- 

and has increased the salaries of two

American Alarm Clocks 6 5 4 5 6 5 5—34
3 5 3 6 4 6 5—SO 
6 6 5 5 4 6 5—34
4 5 5 6 4 6 6--S3

$1.00 each.Mr. W. B. Jonah writes letters to the 
Standard, attacking Hon. C. W. Robin- 
so,n. Mr. Jonah is well known as one 
of the most violent of Conservative par
tisans, in Albert and Kings counties.

Lots of Granite Ware. Cheap Crockery, 
Wooden Ware. Wagons. Carts, 

Wheelbarrows, etc.

Y
269

Team Standing; Second
r.. I3> <£ <S>

To&300The Standard heard the “ring of vic
tory’ again last night, but it was really 
only the echo of the voice of Mr. Powell. 
There’s a difference.

-----------AT ...........258Canada ...........
Britain ................
Transvaal ........
Natal ....................
S. Rhodesia ...
Guernsey ..........
India ....................
Africa ..................

507252

US. ..253WATSON ®. CO.’S, 254
501248
508254
4992473> ^ 462Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Cor. Charlotte and Union its.

. 226
Mr. Robinson last evening made a fur

ther exposure of the Albert county group 
of Conservatives who have been bringing 
discredit on their party.

Final Score*.
I

300 600
258 262Canada ...............

Transvaal ...........
Natal .......................
Guernsey ..............
Britain ..............
Southern Rhodesia..... 248
India ...................................... 247
African Protectorate... 226

Individual Scores—Canadians.

shortly. ...........253 257
354 251

ROBB'S TALCUM POWDER ........  254 254TRADE IS IMPROVING 252 255••For Men end Women Who Cere**
Lots of men and women who have care for their personal appearance realize the 
importance of a little dash of Robb’s Talcum Powder’ a* a sweet purifying an
tiseptic when there is excessive prespiration and a need to keep the skin cool, 
fresh and sweet. It’e an indespensable toilet necessity when summer’s heat 
and chafing clothes irritate the skin. Delightfully refreshing after thte bath 

too | Sold in handy screw top tins 25 cents.

254(Toronto News.)
That trade conditions are buoyant and 

rapidly recovering from the depression that 
was so universal last year, is abundantly 
evident from interviews with leading manu
facturers, wholesalers, retailers and other 
business men of the city. The testimony 
of nearly every one is that the improve
ment has been steadily marked since the 
first of the year, and that in a very short 
time the returns will equal those of the 
banner year of 1907.

want to do. 252
226

Team Scores at 300 Taros.

Have loo a Sneezing Cold? . 258 
. 252 
..263 
. 254 
. 248
. 264 Hamilton 
. 254 Sergt. Smith, G. G. F.,

Ottawa ............................ 34 33
Color Sergt. Freeborn, 13th 

Hamilton 
Maj. Jones,

Island.) .
....... 3 5 4 5 4 4 5—30 Sergt. Russell, G. G. F. G.
....... 5 5 5 5 5 4 4—33 Ottawa ..................................
....... 5 5 5 4 5 4 5—33 Lt. Morris, 46th, Bowman-
....... 5 6 5 4 4 5 4—32 ville .......................................
....... 4 4 4 6 5 4 5—31 Lt. Smith, 24th, Chatham
.... 5 6 6 4 5 4 5—33 (Ont.) .................................

" " ' 555545 5Z34 ! The Transvaal team protested the uee of

Canada ..

Is your head stuffed up? Are you snif- Transvaal 
fling—gag in the throat —fullness in the ! Natal .... 
nostril—eyes watery and weak ? You have I Rhodesia 

j all the symptoms of Catarrh, the kind that j india*1687 
hangs right on unless stamped out now. ; India . . .
For quick relief and sure cure, inhale the African Protectorate ..............................
soothing, vapor of Catarrhozone. It passes Canadian Scores at 300 Yards,
over the raw, irritated membranes; leaves 
antiseptic, soothing balme on the spots 
that need medication. You feel better in 
an instant—every breath of Catarrhozone 
means cure—in half an hour you’re well.
Nothing so magical, so safe, so pleasant as 
Catarrhozone It’s good for Catarrh, Bron
chitis and Asthma — cures them so 
thoroughly as it does a simple cold.

The dollar outfit of Catarrhozone con
tains a beautifully polished hard rubber 
inhaler and sufficient liquid to last two Russell 
months; small size 50 cents, all dealers and • jo^s8 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 1 Lt. Smith .........

* ' • rtf

300 500 600 T'l. 
Sertg. Kelly, 10th. Toronto 33 32 34 99 
Sergeant Mitchell, 13th

32 34 33 99

31 91

32 St

83 31 S3 9»,

30 34 31 9S

33 32 29 94

32 32 24 SS

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST."Reliable" ROBB . 247 

. 226
.................................31 34
Pownal (P. B.

Russell .........
1 Morris ...........

Lt. Smith’’.. 
Freeborn ...
Kelly ...........
Mitchell .... 
Sergt. Smith

Jest a few left at low prices of those prettya collecting'bottlëT— *

In Darwin’* youth, it is said, when cni 
tomology attracted him most, he wae] 
eearching in an old tree-trunk for a some- j 
what rare beetle. He found one, and just j 
a» he grasped it a second of the same spec- ! 
iee appeared.

Both the naturalist’s hands were occu
pied, but he oould not let slip the chance 
of so good a capture. So he put the first 
beetle in hie mouth ami triumphantly seized 
the other.

Lawn Shirtwaistseor,
of its members instead of reducing their 
number. On its record the government 
should be condemned, for ite agricultural» Cheap White Skirts and Cozset Covers, Night

dresses, Knitted Vests and Drawers.
— I the hood over the foresight of the Rose 
258 ! rifles used by the Canadian team in the 

| MacKinnon Clip match yesterday, bitf Jhs 
| Bisley committee declined to entertaiKWle 

5—34 protest. All the members of the team 
rj] | used Rose rifles except Capt. McVittie and 
s—32 1 Lieut. Neil Smith.

Totalpolicy has borne no tangible fruit except 
and a job for Mr. W. W. Hub- The Canadian Scores at 690 Yards.expense

bard. Mr. Hazen was profuse in prom
isee, but has failed to carry them ont. 
(U mill he much more likely to give heed

..........  5 5 4 6
........  4 3 5 5

...... 3 5 4 4Wetmore, Garden St 50c. Corsete 

with garters attached.
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TO STAY HERE

The old inrigged four oared shell kpovrn 
as “The 8t. John,” the boat rowed by the 
world famed Paris crew, with the sole sur
vivor and bow oar, Elijah Ross seated in 
his place, will likely be the novel sight for 
those about the water front this morning.

If intentions are tarried out the veteran 
of the beet four-oared crew in the world 
will then be taking his last row in the fam
ous shell. The boat has been in the 
tody of Mr. Ross. A short time ago a Bos
ton man made an offer for the “St. John;” 
but Mr. Roes felt that St. John should sav 
whether* or not the boat should go, or in 
other words should have an opportunity to 
buy. As soon as it became known that 
the Paris crew boat might go away from 
St. John, a number, of men interested put 
up the money to buy the shell, and their 
action will be frilly appreciated by citisena 
in general;

It was the intention in the first place to 
have the old time racer brought over by 
team, but Elijah Ross said he would like 
to hare his last row in it, and, between 6 
and To o’clock this morning, the boat win 
likely be brought across the harbor frpm 
Carleton by Mr. Roes and his son, James, 
himself a good oarsman. They will land 
at Market slip.

It is expected that the appearance of 
the St. Jbhn will be greeted in the harbor 
by the tooting of whistles of the steam 
craft. The boat wilLthen be taken to P. 
M. O’Neil’s, in Mill street, where it will 
be placed in view in the show window, so 
that everybody will have an opportunity to 
look at it. What will be done with it ulti
mately is not known, but it is planned to 
make it one of the features of the domin
ion exhibition here next year.

One of the principal reasons for pur
chasing it was that,-by retaining it in the 
city interest in rowing might be revived 
here.

The members of the Paris crew were 
Elijah Ross, Saakuel Hutton, Robert Pul
ton and George Price, and this is the boat 
in which they mSde records never beaten 
and in .which they rowed on the day . that 
Renforth died'in the English shell on the 
Kennebeccasis. /

VANCOUVER LIBERALS,CITY DOCTORS ASK 

WILL BANQUET
MINISTERS

—

Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Mon. Chas.
Murphy Will be Guests at Func
tion on Tuesday Evening Next.

I

LITTLE RIVER RALLY WAS
MOST ENTHUSIASTIC ONE

I *
I;• ji.STRAWS si 

LINEN HATS
:

One Buffered for Fifteen Years, 
the Other for Thirteen.

The convincing powers of a testimonial 
were never'more clearly shown than in the 
case of Mr.. Hugh Brown. A brother, 
Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N. B., read 
in the paper about Hon. John Costigan be
ing cured by “Fruit-e-tive*.” Knowing the 
Senator would ' ohly endorse a medicine 
which had cured min, Mr. LcifiUel Brown 
tried “Eruit-a-tiv>B.” They cured.him of 
Chronic Indigestion and Constipation, so 
he urged his brother to try them.

■

Bentley’s Popularity Shown in the Hearty Reception Given to Him— 

Robinson, Sweeney, Copp, Paisley, Donovan and the Candidate 

Making a Telling Arraignment of Conservative Rule in This Province

At Money Saving Prices

$2.50 Manilla Straws at - $1.98 
$2.00 Manilla Straws at - $1.23 
$1.50 Straw Boaters,
$1.00 Straw Boaters,
75c. Linens at 
50c. Linens at

Mr.

cus-i

election and ridiculed the post mortem 
politics in which the speakers indulged. 
He went on to speak of the experience of 
Liberals in Westmoreland and Albert 
counties under “Hazen, the Headsman,” 
and enumerate the jobs which had been

from Kentucky which were blemished. He 
declared that $4.315 outstanding on notes 
given for the purchase of the horses was 
due and not paid because the farmers 
were disgusted at the treatment given to 
them. He urged the electors to fight hard 
for thé Liberal party and for Mr. Bent- 
Tnesday by a large majority to support 
Mr. Lowell at Fredericton.

After a few remarks from Councillor 
Donovan, the meeting closed with a vote 
of thanks to the chairman and the speak
ers and hearty cheers for the King and 
tile candidate.

Despite the unfavorable weather condi
tions the meeting at Little River in the 
Interests of A. F. Bentley, the Liberal 

\ candidate, last evening was largely at- 
V tended and the utmost enthusiasm pre

vailed.
Besides Mr. Bentley, who delivered a 

convincing address, the speakers 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the op
position, Hon. Frank J. Sweeney, M. P.
P., A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ and H. F. S.
Paisley.

Mr. Robinson, replying to Mr. Hazen s 
challenge, devoted considerable attention 
to Albert county affairs and exposed the 
false statements being published in the 
Standard in en attempt to deceive the 
electors. •

The other speakers gave stirring ad
dresses in which they reviewed the isues 
etf the campaign. The audience followed 
every point with the closest attention,the 
remarks of the speakers being irecpiently 
interrupted by cheers and hearty applause.
In the parieh Of. Simonds there can be 
no question as to the popularity of the 
Liberal candidate. From all aides reports 
are coming in that he will be returned 
by a handsome majority.

Joseph Lee was elected chairman. He 
geferred to statements made that the Ha
zen highway act was an exact copy of the 
St.John highway act and »l«o. that it was 
the best act in existence. “At the time 
the St. John act was being considered by 
the council,” said l^r. I*®6» “4 moved for 
its enactment, and subsequently took part 
in the meetings of the bills and by-laws 
committee which drew it up. I don’t wish 
to take all the credit to myself, but I sug
gested many of the provisions which -were _ .
adopted. So I naturally felt much greti- Hofl. F. J. SWeSOey.
fled When I saw that the Hazen govern- . «a»ment had copied it. that with . the. increaS«diexpense under

“But on reading the new act over I fail- the new syetem there v&s no real eoon- 
ed to recognize it. (Laughter.) There are opy. --™1 ’ . , .
a number of bad feature, incorporated in After condemmng tte ealary grab, tie 
it If they had wanted a good law they increase m the- contingencies and the waste 
should have taken the St. John, act word of public xqoney on conmuwom Ifa.’.Pw- 
for word and not tinkered with it.” ley concluded by : urguqrthe electors, to 
(Cheered Mr. Lee tien introduced Mr.

The Liberal candidate wae most heartily county. He w.as heartily, applauded ae 
received. It spoke well, he said, ,for the he reeumed seat, 
interest taken m the contest that so large Mr. Swedney, who, foik.we<L. 6aid, the 
an audience should assemble op such a wet electors would,make no mistake.m send- 
night. He had gone into tie fight, unpre- tig a busine^-man to Fredericton. Mr. 
pared and had endeavored to mate’Mm- Bentley, on record, .;woMdt make Mr. 
self acquainted with the; people in tie L0welf *n exçdjept colÿague. 
short time at his disposal. Imeuch a hurry After . thè tieftôry jof ■^fte higbwy act 

the government that they seemed legislation tie speaker -turned to discuss 
afraid to let him become better known to the crown, land department, : and showed 
tie electors. The election had been called un
on at a time'most Inconvenient to tie election »,once,, ana post;electK>n penorm 
farmers, and toe hurry of tie government anoee. He, contrasted, ti^stirring langu- 
was probably due to another, reason, they age, .tie/progreaMye^luybejr.ipolfcy^of go 
were afraid of tie new highway act. Liberal governraentRith. tie -Hazen .reduc- 
(Cheers). tion tilths size offthe.log on tie eve *

Mr. Bentley went on to speak of tie tie./ NortiupimriaM .jgféreiection. , piat, 
unworkable conditions in the act. and re- he said, amid laughter, was a deal en- 
ferred to tie qurationaWe action of tie gineered hy’-Hom John, MomaM,£M.v*e

sâ aw KtriL
e waked, would |800 got tithe parish lumbermen on, tie NorthShore.

Simdnds? , , Mr. "Sweeney-concluded « eloquent .wd-
dng, of some remarks made , by hie dress, by urgjpg .the -electors to «et ae men

b/ti^rS^rese^ive of'tie cotihty of^t. Hon. Mr.^Roblpsoh^was.eheCTed^agtin,

tien y$ars. Tn' his canids, be, added, ÿraM to say anything abput Mr.Dickson, , 
amid'-cheers, he'’'hid,not fouhd a single M P. P.;for»4ibert county, or:Mr. Jooee, . 

who would desert bis colors.
r He Briefly renewed the extravagance of Went, on, “made soifie etateifients regarding ? 
toe government and instanced tie increased .Mr. SteWart a ptaunch Liberal, being ^ 
expenditures of nearly $280,000 "since Mr. dragged through the courts of Albert coun- '
«Sin came into power. That, he said, ty, àhd -,1 hatex said,, that Ijfr.-Jonah Was ) 
was the ' way yMr.'l Hazen, kept,, his pledge "Accused iby’tie j deputyrebejiff of titertar-, 
to economize.i He would like to know K  ̂ W-. M I
he had done with.tie money., It certainly, .meeaagè. to tie Standard:-tils morning tie, fc.-- - v- 
had not gone'oh the .roads. (Çhere). ’ deputy-sheriff declares he never said i Vf* DM® I 

Ip ciktig, Mr. Ijsntley ejtoke of tie Bfrfcwe mairie, rtatonentffv I, ati, ilwhys || 
attitude, taken , By. Mr. LoMl ti, stonding i*y[M **?-. „
lip for .tieSt. John county road, act, and This, is. a jsystemm the administration
condemned the attitude’qf the .government of jiartios^lch I finS it necessary to dti, 
in refusing* to exempt the county When cuss sihdjl m>»t deal>with men’s hangs, 
tièm new actr was introduced. The con- In angwer ti> John Gaiiend, tieideputy- 
trol of tie road' woifk had bpen taken out sheriff, I’will -read you telegramefraceived 
of tie heads, ofi the .municipal council, and today from J:,T. Ryan ,ex-mayor of Mono- 
experience would, rt>ow that tie money ton, and S. *8- Ryan, ex-M. Pi P. for Al-

SS.'Tti&S' " Mg « i,
He felt he was justified, in view, of tie St. )ohn Standard that John Garland, n- -nr t «erpfavrv of

gewerpment’s record, in luting them to 'deputy-sheriff of Albert, says Mr. Jonah, ***■ ̂  W‘ E' “cI"ty”’
send him to Fredericton to support tie never asked-him to warn jury in Stewart tie home mission board of the Baptist
opposition- He could respect an honest bane. Mr. Garland was discussing tie cfcnrch in Hew Brunswick, who bee just

æaf™sr.-îweasve«2WAtirta-s*•.*«—■.,rsysan attempt to deceive tie electors. He itoldtiim he was.expected! to wam jury In the association m Gibeon, said 
believed™they "had too much sense to be WS-art case, and to be sure he had the-^ e^^us'dkbates8
taken in and would «11 up a handsome right men. ja8TRYaH "

e£rts to work for their interests. (lamd son^ish  ̂ ^ W^ion T&

Mr. Paisley was the next speaker. At Sanford S. Ryani question, he said, had ierge-
the beginning of a breezy speech, which Moncton, N. .B., July 16, 1909. frjfr,minutera from ^.a,
caught the humor of the audience, he en- ., I was discussing Stewart case'with W. aettledin i, • bv
umerated the-array of orators which the B. Jonah. He told me he saw the*jury * appS of tie

government had imported into the con- het. __ to. Mctit^re moved an
Ue”Cym 6r , “Mr. Hazen,” tie speaker continued, amendment that tie association ^ake no

“cannot shirk the responsibility for what aefaon in .the matter and 
has been going on in Albert coufity/ tfe pitts moved an amendment to the amend- 

, brought Mr. Dickson into this contest «urnt .that tie consideration tie quesi 
and I regret that I have had to refer to tion be deferred for a yew. _ The mend- 
the fact that Mr. MacKay, m an affidavit, ment to tie amendment finally 
has charged Mr. pickson with forgery. It Dr- McIntyre th
is almost time Mr. Hazen stopped those nation had put hm amendment to the 
methods. Mr. MacKay states in his affi- meeting lti would have earned I » 
darit that -the said Walter B. Diction Jjntir of the clergymen “4^“"
has obtained large sums of money from ^*“7 PP
me by forging contracts for the delivery1' ™e lt*ea- ... ,of lumber and acknowledgements of dif- The proposition of Caned.an umon was 
ferent parties that they hold the same 
for my account.’

“The affidavit also states ‘that Mr.
Dickson is indebted to Mr. MacKay to 
the extent of $6,176.83 for moneys paid 
the said Walter B. Dickson to be paid to 
one Howe Steevee and by tie said Walter 
B. Dickson converted and applied to his 
own use.”

“It is necessary to show,” Mr. Robin
son continued, “that from the member 
down there is a gang in Albert county 
which is bringing disgrace not only on 
Mr. Hazen and his government, but on 
the province.”

Mr. Robinson went on to discuss the 
These pills possess corrective and inconsistent statement» made by Mr. 
tonic properties which have a marked Hazen and Mr. Flemming ae to the
nromnK,  ̂ >2 fn^htfincreas^Tt6 during ti^ti^
promptly relieve nervousness, sick , time 0£ 0fljce notwithstanding their
headache, depression, backache, : pledgee. He also touched on the road act 
weakness and other unpleasant and the fictitious surplus and replied to 
symptoms. Beecham’s Pills estab- the criticisms which had been made on the 
lish healthy conditions and furnish b»"d ele6.

tors on their candidate and said he wae 
confident they would elect Mr. Bentley 
by a good rousing majority,

Mr. Copp delivered an eloquent addrem 
which roused the audience to great en
thusiasm, He exposed the fooltih policy 
of the government in importing horses

.98
;

! .48 !;v

„•48found for the partv heelers.
Taking up the sçhool book question he 

showed that whilé a few of the books 
were 
been

were | .29slightly cheaper the price 1 had not
cut in half a» wks promised and H

B

hWILCOX BROS.,At Beaconsfield
One of the largest and most enthusiastic 

meetings ever held in the Beaconsfield hall 
was held last night in the interests of A. 
F. Bentley, tie Liberal candidate. The en
thusiasm was marked and augured well for 
a handsome majority for Mr. Bentley next 
Tuesday.

William McKee was chairman and ad
dressed the meeting. The other speakers 
were James Russell and E. J. Murphy. 
The gathering broke up with ringing 
cheers for the king, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
and tie candidates.

At Greer Settlement
There .was a rousing Liberal meeting last 

night at Greer Settlement. The chair was 
taken at 7.30 by J, C. Boyer.

Excellent addresses were delivered by J. 
F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., and E. ti. Me- 
Alpine. The meeting was held in tie pub
lic hall, which was packed to the door®.

Every mention of the name of the Lib- 
real candidate, A. P. Bentley, was greeted 
with cheers. Bentley will roll np a fine 

I majority in Greer Settlement and vicinity.

A Pleasant Smoker
An enthusiastic smoker was held last 

evening at tie residence of George Max
well, Lancaster- About sixty Liberals 
were present. Speeches were delivered by 
Mr. Maxwell, and others and tie outlook 
wàs said to be most encouraging.
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I OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, GroundtFloor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <û RITCHIE,

114 Primes Wm, Street. ’Phone Î69
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CHANGE Of RULES 
AT THE HOSPITAL CIRCULATION AND 

ADVERTISERS

I

:-5
A petition which has been circulated 

among the medical men of tie city asking 
for a change in existing rules at tie Gen
eral Public Hospital, has been sent to tie 
hospital commission, but ae yet no reply 
has been received.

Under tie regulations of the institution 
all patient# must be attended by doctors 
attached to tie staff. None of tie eity 
medical men heve the right to go to tie 
institution to treat a patient of theirs who 
may go' into tie hospital, and the petition 
asks that the privilege be granted In re
gard to patients in private rooms.

Some time ago the St. John Medical So
ciety passed a resolution favoring such a 
change in tie rules of tie hospital.1 

---------- -—• ... ■■■ •——

#HIS EYE INJURED
IN A SHAM BATTLE

■J
t!

. :Victor Seoord, tie young man who was 
Mt in the eye With a piece of blank cart-

ever en ce. Dr. Pugeley, minister oi'public worke, and
It ie underetood that his injury is of Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of state, 

somewhat serious nature, and that he is by .the Liberals of this city at the Hotel 
in danger of losing the sight of his right Vancouver Tuesday evening next. Covers 
• — will be laid for 200 guests.

..
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The klnd of clrcti|*tton th*t is profitable / 
to advertisers is the idnd thft^oefr-dlNyit to/ 
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; Misses Berthe and D^isy Brace 

Perish White Bathing in the St.
, ftb,

i
. x—' ..

ir / M'
iClair River.

fi
Sarnia, Ont., -July to—Ensign Bertha 

Brace, of tie local Salvation Army Corps, 
and her sister, Mise Daisy, of Boston,met 
death .by drowning this afternoon about 
4 o’clock *in St. Clair River, just below 
Sarnia.

The young ladies, accompanied by Mias 
Cooper, ■ of the local army, were spending 
the ■afternoon by the river, and the two 

bathing. Misa Daisy, tie 
an expert swimmer. The 

two had been in the water about five 
minute and were splashing about with 

clasped when they slipped over the 
channel bank ihto deep water and disap
peared.

Mû.» Cooper called for help, hut no one 
was in sight. Robert Harrison, chain- 
maker, from the Standard Chain Worke, 
nearby," and others responded, but the 
bodies had completely disappeared.

Mies Bertha Race came to Sarnia this 
spring. Her sister arrived from Boston 
two weeks ago. Their mother, Mrs. R. K. 
Brace, reeidea in Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

ishks.’-i the only evening paper In St. John-that pub- - 
fishes a circulation statement month by month 
It is rfot afraid to let advertieers knowythe con
dition--of Its circulation.

TJie Ttmee has 
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lMiontFany even
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BAPTIST ASSOCIATION WORK
:! . .7

■. .7,WENDALL B. f ARRIS 
REMOVES TO NELSON

i.approved ae far as related to foreign mis
sions, Sunday schools and publication 
works.

On tie question raised by tie communi
cation of Bishop Richardson relative to 
-the intrduction of Bible reading and a 
certain measure of religious instruction 
in tie schook, a committee was appoint
ed to bring in a «eport to tie next meet
ing of tie association.

Dr. McIntyre said that tie position of 
tie Baptist body on this question wee 
somewhat different from tiat occupied 
by the other religious denominations. The 
Baptiste did not as a body1 hold that they 
could interfere in the question at all. 
They, stood for tie greatest degree of 
separation possible between church and 
state. Yet it was felt by a good many in 

denomination tiat eome move was de- 
ble along the lines indicated by Bish

op Richardson. Such a movement by the 
Baptists, Dr. McIntyre said, however, 
would have to be as individuals and th® 
report of the committee would probably 
urge a moral eupport.

The temperance question was vigorous- 
association and the 
! in favor of a vig-

> -
■

-h-
W, B. Farris, brother of J. W. De B. 

Farris, and for sotne months connected 
with tie firm i.of Macdonald. Farris , A 
Killam, has chosen Nelson as his future 
field for tie practice of law. Mr. Farris 
left yesterday, going by way of Seattle 
end Spokane. In hie removal tie capital 
of the Kootenay gains and Vancouver 
loses a young New Brunswick-British 
Columbia lawyer of ability and great 
promise.

The youngest son of Hon. L. P. Farris 
of a former New Brunswick cabinet, he 

to the coaet early in the year from 
St. John after graduating in law in his 
native city. His departure is regretted by 
many friends.—The Daily Province, Van
couver, July 3.

j
New Colored 

Wash Ginghams
In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 

14c. to 20c. yd.
VALENCIENNES LACES

Big Assortment
2c., 3<l, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 12c yd.

NEW SHIRT WAISTS,
' Tailor Made

$1.10, $1.25, $1.35.
WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS

75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.10 to 
$3.00 each.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES COATS 
end BONNETS. Get Our Price»

Arnold's Department Store
M. M 86-8* Charlotte Street

X

CAÜTION
- Thb Label Guarantee.

3<- -I1 came

the
sir aFor Women’s 

Needs
)*

r,. NICKEL HAS GREAT
HALE-HOLIDAY BILL

This afternoon and evening at the 
■ Nickel thé programme to be provided ifl 
keyed right up to the tastes of the half 
holiday crowd—both young arid old. The 
magnificent historical spectacle, Joan of 
Arc, is a treat and was meet favorably 
commented upon last evening, when the 
Nickel did big business despite tie rain.

A strong appeal was made to tha better 
sensibilities of tie watchers last evening 
in tie homestead picture, The Old Or
gan, whilst old home melodies wore play
ed upon a cabinet organ back of tie cur
tain. The comedies were good.

Miss Holmes will today continue in her 
latest hit, The Ghost of the Banjo Coon, 
with Mr. Buchanan and wee Pat Har
rington doing spook pantomime to the 
delight of aH. Mr. Buchanan's Italian 
organ-grinder song, My Cousin Caruso, 
was encored time and again. Little Pat 
is making another hit with Good Even
ing Cardin, and will sing extras for the 
kiddles this afternoon. It’s a rattling

Every woman should fortify herself 
against those weaknesses and de
rangements which are usually pres- 

- ent at times when Nature makes 
extra demands upon the system.

For women’s special ailments 
there is no known remedy so safe 
and reliable as

Iy discussed by 
meeting declared

enforcement of tie existing laws 
on tie subject.
orous

-, ;3

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label

TWO MORE NAMES ON 
MOSHER’S LIST PUT

THERE BY FRAUD

Vi'

^eecAomZ TIMES ADS. mol AllI
9kiun Two more instances of the manner In which the 

Conservatives are trying to bolster up their campaign 
In the county have just come to tight.

John McFarlane and William Burch, of Falrvllle, 
were asked to sign Mr. Mosher’s nomination pipe-j. 
They refused to do so and yet their names appear in 
the tiat printed by the Standard. How many more of 
such instances are there? This makes the third.

Looks aa If there was a good deal in the story that 
the Conservatives are to use every means whether fair 
or foul to stem the tide against them.

i

good show throughout.

FREDERICTON HORSES
HERE FOR THE RACES CHocolatee, 25c„ 30c., 40c., ÔOc„ SOc. up. 

Caramels 40c„ Peppermints 25c. to 40c. 
Always fresh atSirin',

ewaef by Jobn iulfivaa, and Kin* Artoa, 
owned b> Aid. Harry 0. Jewett.

Help at the 
Right Time km SS* !*S2i CHAS. K. WASSON
•old Every whore. In Boxes sg cents*Vi
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TYHEY‘RE off!'7 these STIRRING WORDSORC.LED THE GLOBE WHEN OUR SUDDENLY A MIÛHTY 
HERO, HAIRBREADTH HARRY STARTED ON HIS GREAT HIPPOPOTAMUS EX PE- WITH A PR!&HTR1L CRY THE ENTIRE CAVALCADE BEAT IT, LEAVING
DTriON ! EFTSOONS THE HARDY BAND WAS IN THE AWFUL HIPPO SWAMP! OUR PLUCKY HERO TO BATTLE ALONE WITH THE INFURIATED BEAST!1.

/ hubby - mother says you n .
LOOK BADLY - I WANT YOU \ I 
TO TAKE A WEEK OFFANO 
C,0 TO THE COUNTRY WITH 

|L Me AND Mh.K Cows AND J 
BlPITCH HAY!
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> I detest PUBLICITY1 
I BUT IF YOU MUST SAT 
( ANYTHING ABOUT ITf 

SAY AS MUCH AS^y 
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Your health looks no better 
YOU NEED A CHANGE - WE WILL 
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YOU NEED A TONIC - MRS V ™
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the letter given him by Postmaster Mor
gan of New York city March 15 last, and 
the little ceremony ended one of the most 
remarkable feats of pedestrianism on re
cord. Although Weston was four days be
hind the schedule he had set for himself 
when he stepped off the Oakland ferry last 
night, the old man was not down-hearted. 
A big crowd escorted him to the post- 
office.

Canadian Henley at St. Catharines on 
the thirty-first instant.

There is no truth in the report that 
McConnell is to come back to New York, 
says the New York Globe. The big pitch
er, who was claimed by Boston, will be 
given back by that club to Jersey City 
in a day or two, and there he will stick. 
This is part of an arrangement whereby 
Manager Staillings gets an option on any 
player on the Jersey City team—an op
tion which he likely to put into play al
most any time.

Health
Real English SUITS i 

and OVERCOATS f The Fame of a Name
to Measure front

$5.14 to $20. Smokers, from Halifax to Victoria, 
know the delightful flavor and 
satisfying qualities of v

Never Fails to Restore
Siïr'ïïlïïïïsr* marathons won

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 

Stops its falling out,
end poettlveljr removes ban- 
dr**. Keeps heir sett end glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2it times es mu< "
In $1.00 as 50c. stie. Is Rot a Bye.
«1 end We. bottles, at draw 1st»

*. CUSTOM BROWN
Cor. Union and Waterloo #tieete.

Cut in Latest London and New York Style, whichever preferred. No 
matter what part of the dominion you live in. we undertake to supply 
you with a smart, comfortable Suit, fitting you perfectly, or otherwise 
to refund your money In full. The process is simple, merely 
fill in a post card i address same to us as below, asking for our
latest assortment materials. Together with patterns, xwe send you
fashion-plates and complete instructions for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent tree and carriage paid. We dispatch your .order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, return the goods, and we 
will refund the money.

\

THE FIRST 
GAME

Vegetables are to form an important fea
ture in the diet of the Irish-American 
Athletic Club athletes, of New York, un- 
dre the system which is being arrang
ed by Lawson Robertson, the new train
er, who recently took up his - duties at 
Celtic Park. The new menu is more par
ticularly designed to meet the ..require
ments of the distance runners, for Trainer 
Robertson is a firm beliver in the system 
of diet adopted by E. R. Voight, five-

Robertson

of healthy hair. \ f\

SUITS and OVERCOATS
to measure from $5.14 to $20. “Lord Tennyson"

10c. Cigar.
Defeated the Tartars Yester

day Afternoon by a Score of 
9 to 2—Fredericton Players 
Go in the Air.

aSEND FOR FREE PATTERNS.
The
World’s 

» I Measure 
B Tailors,

I■

!-*
miler, who is a vegetarian, 
claims that vegetables give more endurance 
than meats and in hot weather are bet
ter for the general health. The club will 
compete in the A.A.U. games at Seattle.

When Martin Sheridan, who claims that 
much of hie success in athletics has been 
due to the fact that he has always been 
a good eater, drew up -'to the training 
table; he. failed to appreciate the new 
conditions. Sixteen boiled eggs and a 
few chops, with possibly one potato, has
been Sheridan’s regular order....

\
60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

for Pattern* i
For VHnni+eg and the W*rti $ 

CURZONS POSTAL MANAGE*— 

HENDERSON BROS.,
Z71 Barry Sweat, WfflWKB.

1
The most popular i oc. cigar ever 
sold in Canada—because the best 
cigar ever sold for i oc.

The Marathons had littl» difficulty in de
feating the Fredericton Tartars on the Vic- 
torfe grounds yesterday afternoon. In the 
first part of the game good ball was played 
and the game was pretty close. At .the end 
of the seventh inning tip score stood 4 to 
1 In the Greeks’ favor. The Fredericton boys 
were able to get one more run in In the 
eighth, but imxhédiately afterwards, on tak
ing the field, they entered into a series of 
balloon ascensions which meant five runs 
for the Marathons, and the game ended 9 
to 2 in their favor. The score was:

Add)
Bast Canada :
NA&ER—

MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTD., 
Chert* Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

For Tc
CURZONS the Philadelphia pitchers, and Dave Shean, 

the infielder, Who has been a most success
ful utility man fotv the “Phillies”' this sea
son. t • t

The National Chib of Philadelphia would 
like to stage the Langiord-Ketchel match 
and has offered $25,000. Harry Edwards 
has pulled off spme big matches and if 
he 'goes after thi* one he is likely to landlt' ...

747$

i NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT j
Mad* and guaranteed by

S. Davis 4c Sons, Limited,
Montreal.

'
3 for a quarter. ITT

Ray Collins, one of the College pitchers 
that President Taylor, of Bo»ton, has ad
ded to hie stable of boxmen, has gone to 
St. Louie, where he will join the Red 
Sox. “Collins is a graduate of 7the Uni
versity of Vermont, and is a strapping 
southpaw, topping 6* feet by a couple of 
inches.

i IT.
Marathons.

À.B. H. *.0. A. B.
Billy Sherri ng of Hamilton says he will 

challenge the winner of tl>é Longboat- 
Svanberg 15 mile. race at Hanlan’s point, 
Toronto, tonight. Sherring says that 
Svanberg will wife., He saw him run at 
Athens and in England and he' thinks- he 
is a real top notcLer.

Jem Driscoll, the obatopion English 
featherweight, and Owen Moran, the form
er bantam weight! signed Articles in Lon
don on Thursday for a fight ot 20 rounds 
for the feather-weight championship, to 
take place Sept. 13. ^

\

The Canadii 
and until Thut

5 2Ramsey, 2b
Copeland, es ............  4 2
D. Malcolm, If ............6 2
Bradbury, lb ................5 0
Titus, lb ...............  1 0
Clawson, of..
J.1 Malcolm, r t
Root*, ,c ........
Nesblt, p .....

i 0distance, and noW I think it is up to 

him tp give me a series.
“I will wager $3,000 as a side bet on 

my chances, or will run for a percentage 
tit the gate receipts, winner of two out 
of three races to take down the money; 
distancés te be 10, 12 and 18 miles. I will 
run Longboat on ahy track and at any 
time. He can have the choice of which 
distance will be run off first. What more 
does he want than this?”

Shrubb has a bard luck story to tell. 
He wife matched to run Billy Sherring 
in a fifteen mile race at Rochester Sat
urday, but! after going over there discov
ered that the promoter had skipped out, 
and so there was no race. Alf. says he 
might have arranged a race.with Svan
berg if headn’t been forced to hurry off 
to Rochester for this event. Svanberg 
leaves the country on August 1, and so 
it is hardly likely-’that the two will hook

.Mrs. Shrubb trill arrive in Toronto next 
Thursday, after '-Which Alfred will start 
hie transcontinental tour, touching Win
nipeg,} Calgary .Victoria, Seattle and other 
places; Accordingly if Tom Longboat 
doesn’t Want to wait for several months 
he had better eay the word pretty quickly 
Shrubb will stay at Toronto a week long
er if Longboat will run now.

championships for 1908 
f, were:—

F, .0. Schaeffer, Wan- 

Kerr, Ham- 

W.E. 

W. C? Ross,
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THE BIG LEAGUESr 0 two innings against one of the home team.
The game which wae played la the gar- 

j risen grounds, and was watched by a large 
1 crowd of spectators, was called at 2 o’clock 
0 and Continued until 7 p. m., when the wlck- 
1 ets were drawn. The St. John team was 
- short one or two ot their players, and the 
• difficulty was made up from the home club.

In the flret innings the New Brunswick- 
ers scored twenty-eight rune, and in their 
second innings twenty-six, against 123 made 
by the home team In their one innings.

10 1
100 yards—10 secX 

derere A.A.C.,_ Halil 
220 yards—26 sec., 

il ton Y.M.C-^.> Hamilton!'’
440 yards—52 iec., Lou J. 

Y.M.C.A., Toronto.

1 National League.

At Boston—Chicago, 4; Boston, L 
At New York—Cincinnati, 1; New York, 1 
At St. Louie—St. Loule-Philadelphia, rain 

Brooklyn — Brooklyn-Pitteburg,

American League.

At Detroit—DetrolttWashington. called eat 
18th inning, darkness. Score: Detroit, 0 
Washington. 0.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 0; Philadelphia,! 
At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, 8.
At St. Louie—Boston, 2; St. Louis, L

Eastern League.

At Montreal—Jersey Clty-Montreal, w« 
At Rochester—Roches ter-Baltimore, rain. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1* Providence. 6.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Newark, 1.

4 1
Over 2,500 people saw John D. Marsh, of 

Winnipeg/ win the first Marathon race 
ever run in Tacoma, Wash., at Athletic 
park, the runner covering the 26 miles 
385 yards in two hours and 49 minutes.

* see
Manager Kelley, of the Toronto team, 

has engaged Sammy Swatrzmeley, a Buf
falo outfielder, who has played with the 
Binghampton, N. Y-, State League Club, 
the Geneva, N. Y., Empire State League 
club, and the Erie Club, in the 0. and P. 
League. Swartzmeler ia a fast fielder and 
a fair hitter.

• 4 T 

4 0
...........4 1

\tibert,
weAt' :...» »

•Hughes out for interfering

Tartars. 

A.B. R.

26* grounds.the ball.

880 yards—2 min. 1 see..
Wanderers, A.A.C., Halifax.

One mile—4 min. 36 sec.,ÇaBs Holmer^ 
Crescent A.A.A., Halifax. /

Five miles—26 min. 5 3-5 «de., Tom 
Longboat, Irish-Canadian A.C.,y Toronto.

One mile walk—7 min. 27 3-5 sec., J. 
C. Skene, I risk-American A. C., Toronto.

120 yards hurdles — 18 2-5 secs., E. 
Schaefer, Wanderers A.A.C., Halifax^ 

Running broad jump—20 ft 7 3:4 itv, 
Dr. J. G. Macdonald, New Glasgov/ R. 
A.A., New Glasgow, N. S.

Running high jump—6 ft., Dr. J. G. 
Macdonald, New Glasgow, A.A.A., New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Running bOP> step and jump—46 ft. 11 
in., Dr. J. G. Macdonald, New Glasgow 
A. A. A., New Glasgow, NV S.

Pole vault—11 ft. 6 1-4 in., E. B. Ar
chibald, W.E.Y.M.C.A., Toronto.

Putting 16-pound shot—37 ft. 6 in., T. 
O’Rourke, Irish-Canadian A.G., Toronto.

Throwing 16-pound hammer—129 ft. 1 
in., E. B. Archibald, W.E.Y.M.C.A., To
ronto.

Throwing 56-pound weight—30 ft. 7 in., 
T. O’Rourke, Irish-Canadian A.C., To
ronto.

Throwing discus — 92 fet. 11 in,, Tt. 
O’Rourke, Irish-Canadian A.C., Toronto.

P.O. A. B. 
6-2 0 
*61 
8 0 .0
1 11
12 0 
1 * |
1 8 6
1 0 0o e l.

•iA. Flnnemore,, e
Bobby Kerr, the Canadian sprinter, in g“f£D’c x,b 

discussing his chances for success this sum- Hughes, 2b .... 
filer in the old country championships, Finemore as .. 
says:— Malloy, 8b ....

“Personally, I figure on no one else but ^ Boone! r f 
Walker, Cartmell and myself in the two Porterman, I f ... T 
races. Walker has not done any furlong 
running to give us an idea of hie ability 
at this distance, but from what I have 

of him in practice, I know he will not 
be far away when the tape is broken.
Walker has not been working so hard thie 
week; yesterday he practiced only up vo 
the 50-yard mark. I spoke to him again 
about his American plans, but got very 

The records of the National twiriers little information. I mentioned tj>e fact 
and the standing, of the teams in club hit- that he had received an invitation to com- 
ting is as follows: pete in Ottawa, Canada, on Labor Day,

National pitchers-Mathesofi,- N. Y-, won Sept. 6. but he thought it would be lm-
13 lost 2; Willis, Pitts., 12 and 3; Adams, possible to be there. He has done all his
Pitts 5 and 1; Canmitx, Pitts, 13 and 3; training on Stamford Bridge grounds, un-
Brown, Chic., 12 and 4; Fleeter, Chic., 8 der the careful eye of his trainer, Sam
and 9; Baymoùd, N. Y., 12 and 5. Wirdom. This is the same trained that

National Club hitting—Pittsburg, .342; looked after Harry Hutchens,‘the greatest 
Chicago, .321; Cincinnati, .326; New York, sprinter the world ever had.
.315; Brooklyn. .303; St. Louis, -292; Phila- * * *’ • .
delphia, 1291; Boston, .285. The supreme court at Lansing, Mich.,

' * * * on Thursday, affirmed a decision of the
Walter Knox; a former Toronto sprint- lower court, which had refused to enter- 

tor and all-round athlete, who was ex- tain a prosecution for the playing of Sun- 
pe’lled by the C. A. A. U. in Toronto for day baseball by the Detroit dub. The 
indiscretion in taking an affidavit, has been higher court holds that playing of Sunday 
reinstated on the Pacific Coast, and will ball is not necessarily an oyert act of dis- 
compete at the great Seattle' games. order and that procedure agamst Sunday

ball rests with the sheriff, gnd then under 
the riot act. The decision'to regarded as 
establishing the Sunday ^gaes in .Detroit.

Edward Payson Weston on Thursday at 
’Frisco handed to Postmaster Arthur Ftoke

With Foster, the former Charleston, S. 
C. pitcher, now a member of the Toledo 
dub, of the American Association, it looks 
very much a Cleveland bunch with the 
following Naps; Catchers Abbott and Land, 
Second Baseman Hinchman. Shortstop 
NiU, Outfielders Raferty and Hickman, 
Pitchers West and Foster.

4
4
4

. 4
4
3
3

In a letter to hie father Bobby Kerr 
stated that he thought Cartmel was just 
fis good a man as Walker; in fact/ the bet
ter athlete, as he ia able to run in the 100, 
220 and 440, while the South African seems 
unable to travd anything over a 100 al
though he makes great daims as to his 
ability in the furlong.

5 24* 9 *33
•Marathons did net take last.

Summary—Victoria grounds, Marathons. 9; 
Tartan. 2; two base hits, Ramsey, Cope
land, D. Malcolm. Bradbury; stolen bases, 
Ramsey, Clawson, J. Malcolm ; struck out 
by Neabit—Malloy, Dolan; by Boone—J. Mal
colm (I), D. Malcolm; base on balls—Titus; 
hit with pitched hall, Copeland; wild pitches, 
Nesblt 1, Boone 1; pawed ball. Flnnemore; 
double play», O. Flnemore to Hughes to 
Burden; D. Malcolm to Copeland; attendance 
806; time of game 1.12; umpire, J. McAUls-

MR. MOSHER HAS MANYseen

TIMES KNOWN DEFEAT
Says the Standard, “Mr, Bentley, the Oppesition candidate, 

is not running his first election. He was a candidate for the 
county council in 1907. Mr. Bentley was net elected.”

H may> added that Mr. Mosher, the Conservative candi- 
date, to use the Standard’s phraseology, “is not running his first 
election.’’ Far from it. He is not uhaçquahtted with defeat 
He has run for councHior seven times and has been defeated five 
times out of the seven. One time he was at the small end of 
the poll with the magnificent total of 45 votes.

He ran an election for the legislature at Fredericton and was 
these also defeated. When he finds himself beaten on next
Tuesday be need experience no new feelings.

^ ^ ■■■**■■ _ _____ _________ __ _

;

ter.
Scfire by Innings:If the Ottawa Rowing Club crews win 

in the St. Catharines’ regatta they wjH 
go from St. Catharines to Detroit to take 
part in the thirty-seventh annual meet 
of the National Rowifig Association. Cap
tain Harvey Pulford has received several, 
invitations to the Detroit races, and it 
is quite probable-, tile men will go. They 
have also been invited to a big meet at 
Philadelphia.

The star senior eight, is composed of 
Harvey Pulford, stroke; Eddie Phillips, 
No. 7; W. Harrison, No. 6; Wrrnic Hay
cock, No. 5; C. J. McQuaig. No. 4; Mar
tin Kilt, No. 3; T. P. Joffiffe, No. 2; F. 
Sowden, bow. • '

no person is running the longer -distances -Gorîh Ten Eyck, of the -DttaWh Row- 
now, as it is too ho’t. I accommodated ing Club, to confident that the Ottawa 
Longboat with a copule of races at his crews will be well to the front in the

.... 66666611 6—2 
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ST. JOHN BEATEN 
BY ANNAPOLIS

i 4vv

I

l.Alfred Shrubb is out with a big chal
lenge, and is hurling defiances at Sol 
Mintz, the manager of Tom Longboat, 
for another series of races.

"I will give Sol Mintz a chance to make 
some money now“ Shrubb announces. 
"He it talking about Marathons all the 
time, but he doesn’t seem to realize that

Local Cricketers Badly Whipped 
[by the Nova Scotia Club.* F •

President John S. C. Dovey, of the Bos
ton National Club, sprang a suiprise upon 
the BoBtdn Yans on Thursday night by an
nouncing that he had traded Johny Bates 
and Charley Starr for Brown and Richie,

-
Annapolis, July 16—(Bpecial)*--Thé St John 

cricket team met defeat at the hands of 
the local eleven here this afternoon in 'S 
game in which the St. John cricketers had
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trips up thë gulf. On a summer’s evening 
as one site on the balcony of the English 
club or strotts up the quay, listening to 
the band in the. garden of the Summer 
JPalac the swift moving passengers in 
their gayly. trinimed barks make a pretty 
sight against the splendid buildings and 
gilded spires of the churches.

Not all the beauty of St. Petersburg lies 
in this one island. The city is in a delta 
and is surrounded by a whole chain of 
islands. The wildest and least inhabited 
is Neva, visited principally by seals and 
wolves. Then there, are the Volney Is
lands, the Trukhtanoff Islands and some 
others. These are swampy and overgrown 
with birch and scarcely known by name 
to many Russians. They contain maga
zines and are used for powder and other 
stores. The most interesting of these are 
the Garden Islands, which at one time 
were covered with scrubs, but Alexander 
and Nicholas saw in them possibilities for; 
raising flowers, and they have gradually 
been transformed into splendid islands. 
Yelagin belongs almoet exclusively to the 
court; it is occupied by a chateau and 
beautiful gardens. The court live here in 
the spritig and early summer, when the 
gardens blaze with brilliant colors. The 
houses are certainly modest looking. The 
most interesting feature is that they are 
built on the barfk of the rivera and in dif
ferent styles of architecture ; one Gothic, 
a second Italian and a third Chinese. The 
hothouses are wonderfully supplied with 
cut and exotic plants and the peasants' 
cottages are filled with splendid window 
boxes.

i

::: :
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!The traveler to whom St. Petersburg is Academy of Sciences and the university, 
Unknown, imagines the city ancient, The city is divided into four large divie- 
ipictureeque and irregular. But it is laid ions, separated by the Great and Little 
but as regularly as many American cities. Neva and by the Great Nefka. The great 
(It is an ancient city dressed in a new side includes the court, the nobility and 
guise. It is situated along the Neva, with nearly half the population. Here many of 
many modern buildings and parka on the the best streets and some, of the hand- 
tone side, churches and old buildings on the somest residences are seen. The streets 
other. are broad and well paved. Here are spaci-

The location of the city is not attrac- uus and well-built houses, while beyond 
Ave; it is built pn several islands in the are a succession of magnificent palaces, 
'delta. The ground is so low :n many This need not sound strange, as there are 
places that the buildings have to be raised no European cities having so many prin- 
on piles. This morass Was changed into ces and palaces. Even the dwelling of the 
U splendid city by Peter the Great, who poor have a showy magnificence about 
rwas insistant that he wfis going to train them. Everything to built on a gigantic 
/himself and his people to a fondness for scale. It is not unusual to find a house 
(the eea. As a child he had been frighten- occupied by 200 families! but they are not 
bd by the sadden rushing . of a cascade, built high, two stories being- the average 
jand for years he could uOt see water with- height. Building a home in this city is 
tout- trembling and fear. When he was usually an expensive- affair. The driving 
[grown, he said, “I shall bfuld St. Pétera- of the stakes alone often costs hundreds 

— fcurg here without.bridges, that cur pooine of dollars. 
i may be constantly on the waters of the ut the palaces of the princes and no- 

{Neva, crossing and recrossing.” Since this bility are ucualiy as beautiful as the other 
time the city has grown and- expanded homes are plain and unattractive. Here 
'greatly and bridges are a necessity. The are found richly hand-carved furniture, 
Bt. Nicholas is a large massive stone stnic- splendid jade and malachite vases. There 
turc built on huge granite piers. Three is so much of everything that it is really 
other bridgea are large Hosting structures overpowering The royal palaces are large 
which span the river in the summer, but and furnished at great cost. The Anm a- 
are removed as soon as the river is frozen, choff palace is inhabited more by the pres- 

On one aide of the river r.re many pleas- ent imperial family than the Taunde pal- 
ent summer homes and cottages surround- ace. The former ebands on the great 
©d by beautiful flowering gardens. On the Pr’pektjn, the neighborhood of the Fon- 
othcr side are the barracks and the poorer tanka, and doses the brilliant ra-nge of 
part of the city. palaces in the street. It was originally

Mott of the public buildings are placed built by Elizabeth. Some years ago it waa 
in a public square, so they are seen with bought as one of the Emperors abodes. It 
little difficulty. At one end is the large is handsomely built, though it haa no his- 
eenate and synod; before it stands the col- toric significance.

. oseal cqueetrian statue of Peter the Great. 1 A part of the court are usualy here in 
To the south of the Admiralty, therinoet fceidènee. *fêf-.it\to here that the Emperor 
important part of the city is seen, the holds many of hi* moat important coun- 
Botohar Storms or Greater Side. Towards cils. Those who saw the Winter Palace 

•4be west lies the Basilius Island with the before the fire recall the mass of wealth 
large splendid exchange, the important devoured by the conflagration. In six noun.

<9
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tiens and took 12 years to build. The 
great hall is lighted from above, while at 
either end and both sides, are spaces in 
the forms of arcades. There to an altar 
at one end, and a light .is always kept 
burning for the pious merchants, who 
offer up a prayer before they commence 
the undertakings of the day.

The Hermitage Museum is a veritable 
treasure prison; there is a large picture 
gallery, one of the finest and most cele
brated in Europe. The collection includes 
a large number of Dutch cottages such as 
Van de Meer and Oetada painted.

The gallery is equally rich in the old 
Italian and French masters. A most inter
esting part of the collection are the treas
ures that were once housed at Malmais- 
iori. When the Emperor Alexander waa 
in Parie, he visited the divorced consort 
of Napoleon, who spoke of the property 
that remained to her and the insecurity 
of possession. To protect it until it could 
be reclaimed, Emperor Alexander bought 
the treasures and took them to Russia.

The Foundling Hospital, is another of 
the public institutions of which the peo
ple are justly proud. Though Russian, 
it is under German supervision. The 
place is extremely large; this is necessary, 
for it is never without 5,000 or 6,000 chil
dren.. The principal buildings are in St. 
Petersburg, where the children are kept 
a few weeks. They are then sent to the 
peasantry in the country, where they re
main until they are six years old. The 
girls return to St. Petersburg, while there 
is a branch for the boys at Outshine. The 
building at St. Petersburg is much more 
of a palace than a foundling home. The

main building is composed of what was 
formerly the palace of Prince Bohinski 
and Count Rasumoffski.

When the children are grown they are 
relieved from all obligations toward the 
institution. The boys are easily provided 
with positions in the trades’ and imperial 
factories; the girls are given positions as 
teachers and govern essess.

Though St. Petersburg 
churches than Moscow, it has, churches 
of all denominations and every style of 
architecture. Here are seen Grecian, By
zantine, old Russian, new European arch
itecture and what not. The handsomest 
of thes is St. Isaac’s Church. The church 
is large and imposing without. Inside it 
has many handeomè decorations, costly 
pictures of saints and gold crosses.

The roof is supported by granite mono
liths from Finland, buried for centuries 
in deep swamps. They are crowned with 
capitals of bronse and support the enor
mous beam of frieze formed of six polish
ed blocks. But the cupola is the crown
ing glory of all its splendor. It is made 
of copper and overlyd with gold that glit
ters like the sun ôn a mountain.

The Russian capital is most attractive 
on a pleasant summer evening. The scene 
presented by the Exchange, the university 
buildings, the Academy of Arts, the Corps 
de Cadets and the Academy of Sciences, 
surrounded as they are with well-kept 
greensward and splendid flower beds, pre
sent an inviting appearance. The river to 
lined with «ailing craft of nearly every 
description, devoted to pleasure. It has 
several fine steam yachts which are used 
by the members of the club for making

I

has fewer
and the spectacle is enhanced by the 
nificence of the decorations. Besides the 
handsome residences^ there are many large 
shops and cafes offering recreation to the 
crowds promenading up and down.

St. Petersburg has a number of large 
gardens, which are an adornment 

to the city and offer a pleasant rest to 
thousands in warm feather. The summer 
garden is the largest' and most attractive 
of these. Everywhere are the large, well- 
shaded benches, thronged with matrons, 
while the children play* in the «and and 
catch their balls. On one side of the 
Summer Garden is the Tzariziuski Lug, or 
Field of Mars.

There are a number of buildings in St. 
Petersburg that are worth noticing. Of 
these the Exchange is certainly the most 
prominent.
point of Vassili Ostroff, with a large open 
space before it, and it .is reared on an 
elevated foundation. The granite quays 
on either side give solidity, while a long 
flight of granite steps leads down to the 

The space before the building is 
decorated with two immense columns, 
supporting the prows of ships cast in 
metal and erected to the memory of Mer
cury. The building is of immense proper-

priceless furniture, ornaments and rare 
pictures were destroyed.

The Hermitage is the San Souci of St. 
Petersburg. This waa built by Catherine 
and used for her retreat after her work 
and that of her courtiers was done for 
the" day. This palace is surrounded by 
beautiful shade forests, refreshed by foun
tains and pleasant grottoes. On cool days 
concerts and theatricals were given within 
the palace, while in the warm weather 
these were held out of doors; beautiful 
music and rare voices resounded through 
the forest then.

The people in Russia do not object to 
the cold, uninviting houses. Pleasant days 
bring thousands into the streets below. 
The Nevsky Prospect is a splendid street 
that intersects all the rings of the city. 
It winds its way between the handsome 
residences, pierces the Chamber of Com- 

d touches the poorest parts of the 
city. Here all types of Russion life are 
seen, from the proudest nobility, driving 
in their auto cars and handsome carriages, 
to the ‘poorest peasant liviry in one of 
those immense, densely crowded apartment 
buildings. The scene in this portion of 
the street at about midday may challenge 
comparison with pny street in the world,

mag-

summer

Ottawa
Ladies’ College

M

It stands on the farthest
A First Class BesUkattal Sdwei

• Per Oris and Yeans Indies. /meroe an

Students should enroll bow 
lor session 1909-1910. 
warn na cau*om.

Add ms “TBe L»djr Principal.”
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

*
»

8
AMUSEMENTS. THES. OFT. HEAD 

MAY VISIT HERE
k

“NICKEL” HAS A GREAT FEATURE
“JOAN OF ARC

... for 25c. 
... for 25c. 
... for Me. 
... for Me. 
... for too.

• ■ ,or |g-

3 CANS CLAMS ............................................
!,pbaSs^SaSaWE' :::
3 bottles tomato catsup ...........
8 CANS FINAN HADDIES .......... ••• •
4 PACKAGES CLEANED CURRANTS ...
3 PApCu^3.nBeESpIu„EI1^fD?eDg«fof^'STei,; whlcfive «..for 23c. pound «4 receive 
22 pounds of the best Cane Granulated Sugar for 21.00.

I .. 17c. peck.
... 7c. can. 

... 7%c. can.
;;; j;X

BEST CANNED TOMATOES
Ijak! lammaladb..v

1 LB. REGULAR 35c. COFFEE

*» GORGEOUS HISTORICAL 
SPECTACLE IN PHOTOS.E. S. Hennigar home from the 

Meeting of the National 
Division Talks of the Work.

V
I ■ HOLMES AND 

BUCHANAN
“MA COUSIN“ The Ghost of the 

Banjo Coon”
'

CARUSO"
Character Song /(Mysterious)

PAT HARRINGTONE. C. Hennigar, G. W. P., and Grand 
Treasurer Starkey, of the Sons of Temper- 

returned yesterday from Worcester j 
(Mass.), where they attended the sessions ; 
of the national division of the order.

Speaking of the appointment of provincial | 
organizers and lecturers as resolved by the; 
national division, Mr. Hennigar said that

VSS! the charms or the •
SEA PROVINCES

mm i “A* Old Organ”*-Drama 
“An Affair of Honor-Corn.“Good Evening, Carolln”Times Want Ad. Stations

ance,

16 if
MIDSUMMER MATINEE TODAYis <

Advertisements recâved through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
tty»rWI to as promptly as those taken through main office OPERA HOUSE *

!
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY H#........

BS!
resolution calls for increased effort, but 
allows the various divisions to keep present 
ior local lecturer* as it is recognized that 
they perhaps are better acquainted with 
local conditions than an outside man would 
be. Any division that finds itself without 

i such a lecturer may call on the national
......... division, which will appoint one.

WAPhÇED Speaking of the convention, Mr. Henni-
„„ ninTWR gar referred enthusiastically to the meet-
OY WANTED AT 0 H ARA S BARBLiK tt • j tL.i ti._ mna* worth v n&tn-shop to learn the barber business. mgs. He said that the most woitny pain 

igy 1358-7-19. arch of the national division had express-

wsssa Mwæ arJWM tssiaut
Entrance on .Sydney street. 1387-*I-20 October.

The next annual meeting of the national 
division will be held next July.

One Night Only—Monday, July 19

MR. THE0D0RÉ H. BIRD
(Presbyterian Witness.) N 

Now is the right time to say something 
about the beauty,' the lovelinees, the mani
fold attractions of town and' country. 
There is no country without its enjoy
ments—for over all the kindly stars look 
down, the clouds drop tiinely rain, and the 
sün lavishes light and shade. The sea- 
provinces axe specially delightful when 
fields and forests are green and when soft 
winds blow inland from calm, cool seas. 
Hundreds of miles of good roads iskirt our 
shores, and traverse' shady groves. No 

suffers severely from heat in these la
titudes, for though a’-fèw hours on eâch 
side of noon may be too fërvid, the even
ings never fail to come with welcome 
abatement of heat, when dews are falling 

FMflhtreal Star ) and birds are singing their good-night
The fly ' is a common carrier of dirt. It «»g*. It is fair to say that all otyr eit- 

is the chief purveyor of disease. It i. a!- towns and villages have Them attrac- 
ways "giving a lift” to some particularly t«““- New Brunswick has the glory o

virulent microbe and then “dropping" it the J Æot n«^into the cream jug or on the bread plate. John and scores of «nailer but.sot neces 
The fly is "no gentleman." He does not »nly less attractive stream, The Bay ol 
hesitate to put his feet on other people’s Fundy and the St. John, 
food, and regards the morsel yon are about St. Andrew^ Vermouth and Annapohs 
to lift to your mouth as the choicest Cornwallis, Minas Basm the filing 
place to wipe hi, boots. And our objec- Sides that beat up the fertile coast,-aU 
tion is not that hi, boots do not need wip- are deserving of cxplorat.on You w.l 
ing. He had probably been wading knee- of course, come to Halifax, bnt not Untd 
deep in rotting garbage in your back lane you have seen WoffviUe Kenteflle, Blom-
^ror wU:wbU,,ed  ̂ -HaSx l^“ed aTa

The fb loves dirt; but he is not self- very beautiful city. It is almost surround- 
ish He is always ready to share it. He ed by the sea. Groves, forests, gardens 
only keeps what he sucks up in his little chains of lakes, long "ver-hke arms of 
tube All that he gathers on his clothes, the sea, wide well-finished roads through 
he will part with to almost any kind goodly groves of abominai Pmes. and 
■■human" who .will permit him to trot stately oak, and graceful elms, aU would 
about a trifle over his dish of etrawber- woo you to see more and go farther. The
ries. Observers tell us that he does not Public Gardens are easily ‘he choicest
really like swimming in the cream jug, and a number of the streets would not 
but tie is usually willing to take that prove unworthy to any city in Canada. Tt
trouble if we are afraid of missing the is true we have at hand «0 Montmorency,
microbes he has collected on his person, no Niagara, no Ottawa. But we have the 
He is an omniverous feeder and seldom sound,ng ,*<*, grt^er ‘hani* 8 
shuns any dish; but in any case he will Niagaras. We have the Basin, the 
never reject an exposed viand without North-West Arm, the noble sand-beaches, 
fully testing it as a pavement and poking east and west,-and enumerable pictures- 
hie nose in it many times before “pass- que drives. If we were advertising 
• j. » Halifax we would speak of the amuse-

Hib command of rapid locomotion makes mente and attractions, the Mats, canoes, 
it possible for him to leave his place of boat houses sea concerte 
business in the garbage barrel and arrive libraries, bathing clubs, and perhaps best 
at the dinner table of the most fastidious of aH, quiet walks in Mitch converse ^y 
people within a very few minutes. As he be held at d«e quarters with chôme 
comes by the air line, he is not likely to «pints and with nature m her loveliest 
knock off any of the. souvenirs of his hah- mods. Have you ever endured the heat of 
itual employment which he may have the great cities and the prairies in the 
gathered during his morning’s wallow, pnme of- summer time? not you can- 
These he distributes impartially among the not imagine the comfort, the exhilaration 
other guests. They may be fragments of the joy of this peerless ckmate at this 
decayed mutton or tit-bits of ‘passe’ ’mel- time of year.
on or a portion of over ripe liver; and It would not do to ekip P. E. Island 
they may be peopled with engaging mic- the nçhly-dowered, the winning and ever 
robes or they may not. It is all the same improving Garden of the Gulf. Those 
To the fly. He is not particular and he is who tave tasted of the summer-charms of 
not stingy. He may be carrying nothing the Island will not hastily relinquis 
but dirt or he may be carrying typhoid, a sojourn here for My other spot,-Ver- 

Obvioualy the fly is a poor sort of guest Uy we, people of the sea-provmcta, have 
to summon to dinner. It is better to dine a nch heritage by sea and shore. The 
alone than to go out into the highways pantmg victims of heat m the great cit- 
and the byways and compel him to come ms of the United States will not find more 
in. Not that so pressing an invitation is cordial welcome or more wholesome air 
necessary. He does not bother about eti- anywhere on earth than we are willing 
quette. He will come anyway, if the door to share with them now. 
i* left open; or he will arrive by the win) 
dow If tile door happens to be looked. In 
fact, the only way to keep him out is to 

the windows and shut the doRrs. It 
takes a hint like a ten foot wall to convey 
to him the idea that he is not wanted.
But the hint is worth the giving. It is 
better to be guilty of rudeness to even the 
littlest fly thqn to spend two months in 
a hospital. '

fVw Presents the

MONCTON DRAMATIC CLUBHELP WANTED—FEMALB vFOR SALE
--- -.. v itluMPm» vtL XÏVANTBD—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR g

■ptOR SALE-HOUSE AT HAMPTON VIl. \\' general hmisework. References requtr- XJ 
r lage. Inquire of W. W. FOWLER ^ • Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1884-tf.Times 

Want Ad. 
. Stations.

in the 4-act society drama
GIRL FOR GENERAL 
References required. Ap- 

MANNINQ. 168 
1392-ttGermain street.

“The Doctor’s Private 
Secretary”

T7VOR SALE—2 HORSES,
J. old, weight nine and 
broken. Good roadsters. One perfectly safe 
for lady to drive. 142 Waterloo street.

1368-7—19.
| TA7ANTED—FURNISHED

pANTRY GIRL WANTED. - Ap^„tfAT Venti^tor ‘’wtatel-^oMhs.
IXriOR SALE—A 2SFT. FAMILY MOTOR _once_8— _ '— ----- — - | care Times._______

.
F°Rx ^“chtSST^ïr WABiTL°t c»,,
glass feeusing, compound shutter, case, 1388-7-22 8t. <very home. Ah*, agents jn
adapter, three holders, and Zeiss Tesear ——:——~——---- . of tae provide MARITIME'«”e6 »et ^CAMERA0" ’rere“Sf W'SLk tartly o?taree° Appâte; ÈAUjçhn^Beiyea. Man.
Ttm^P' APPly ^ ° * mrtt MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, 159 King strèet c-rjANTKD At ONGB-TWO FlRST-CLASrt

east. 1381-t.f. W Coal Makers. Higbeet wages paid.
----------------- 1-------------------------------- -——r Steady employment. Apply HORACE O.
XX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED AND ALSO, BROWN. S3 Germain Street. ta-tf.
VV girls to learn operating and finishing j e- 
pants. -Apply to L. COHEN, 212 Union St.
Entrance on Sydney Street 1366-7-2U

HOUSE OR 
Modern Improve- 

Address “K." 
1358-7—19.

j?
one

MONDAY EYENING^LY 18

Specialties between acte..
Admission 26c., 35c. and 50c.
Box office open to subscribers Thurs

day and Fridefy".v>^turday and Monday to 
the public. ! ' *..

THE TYPHOID ELY
IS THE HOUSE ELY

r V" CITY AGENTS 'TO 
a necessity in 
all tlt« towns 

AGENCY BUR-
The following enterpriamg^Dreggtata ere 

authorised ' to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for saw.

Wants left at Timas Want A4. Station* 
are immediately telephoned to this offio* 
and if received before IS» p. m. are in' 
sorted the same day.'

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and «refui at-j 

as if seat direct to The Times UP

K *

6
TjtOR SALE—A BAY MARE. • YEARS OLD, 
a. not afraid of street care or automobiles.

SæFHEfSS
174 and 17» Brussels street.

CONNECTION FOBS',
SITUATION WANTED

OCEAN
LIMITED

Y*v IRLS WANTED-APPLY KNITTING 
vT Factory. Celebration street. W. J. 
PARKS. 1355-7-20-'09.

T^RUO CLERK WITH THREE YEARS’ 
XJ experience wishes position in wholesale 
or retail. Will work for small wages to get 
experience. Good references. Apply to Box T, 
Times. 1380-7-21-09.

■ vf. TO» SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, HAR- 
X’ ness, and Buggy, all In first class cen

to B. B. DIBBLBE,^20 Pondm ■^yANTED-eniL GENERAL^ HOUSE
H. M”cULltoUGH,11228°DouglaB Avenue.

1357-7—20.

dltlon. Apply 
street.CBCNTBE:■n STORAGEGEO. a PRICE,..................60S Union Bt.

BURPEE E. BROWN.

", .28 Waterloo 8t

Q.RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM^ * NAVBS.^4«
Carriages and Express Wagons for sal*. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

(Canada's Sümmer Train)Wa^^ ÎTbRoE!IonANrDe3tU  ̂

20 Charlotte Street. 1327-t4.
gTORAGE FOR^FURNITURBB^CK 

R ON. 520 ’
H. J. DICK, .. ..

.. .1» Brewu w
NORTH ENDt

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.^Pbone «4.L GENERAL 
required. Ap- 

1306—tf.
■ANTED—A GIRL FOR 

housework. References 
ply 70 Sewell street
WEP3SSV?kp2S

Sqaara.
daily except Sunday.P?

fire and Karima Insurance , 

Connectfcat Firs Insurants Vo 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE-
est pay^WOMBN'S ^XCHA^GE^V^ermato 
street. îl-t-f.

geo. w. hohen,..............s»'
T. J. DURICK,........ ...
ROBT. X COUPE, — ■- »* *
B. 4. MAHONEY,.............

'MuTtth1
arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.405

rent B. B. STEPHENSON ft CO., 17-1» 
Nelson street B. John. N. B.

m. daily except Monday.
TXtANTED - EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
W ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
MCAVITY. 66 Orange street._______ HW-H
TX7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN W Ironor. Apply GLOBE LAUNDKY^^^

i-;». f % VROOM a ARNOLD Through Metapedia Valley in 
Daylight

WEBTBNDt

Otive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

BOARDING > ..ftasnta.« Prince Wm. Street - ..
:‘:;s? w. 1

XXTANTBD—TWO ROOMS, CONNECTING, 
VV In house with respectable private fam
ily. MISS WINTER, 6 Richmond St.

1370-7-21

r'iBNTLBMBN BOARDERS WANTED — 
Or 206 Paradise Row. 28.60 P«rlag^®fc£j

£• Connecting in Montreal, Ronaventure 
Union Depot.

with the

Use Ble efervnnstBrti 
dlsokargm-tofiammatanis. 
irritations or ulcerations 
of sisooas membrane». 
Painless, end not sstrln- 

». gont or pètnnous.
K aoMbyiandMa 
r or sent la plain wrapper,

$r.«"jrrfc,B3,£j.4A.,er
1 Citcnlsr Mat on tesemta

TO LET /la 1 to & 4*7». i Gamranter* 
DM tO BUiCtMT*.

LOWER COY*:

». 1. DONOHUE, .. ..VI Chartotoe to 

VALLEY:

rno LET—CABIN NEAR SHORE, PARTI- 
L ally furnished. Suitable for two. MRS. 

ROBINSON, Pamdenec. 1363-7-26.
to

M. A.
m Grand Trunk Railway’sa«.*jA NYONE WISHING A FIRST CLASS 

Ü Summer outing at Clifton, with good 
reasonable, apply to MISS' 

Street
A PEW PLEASANT ROOMS, GOOD 
A Board. Electric lights. I^eaeonaWe 
rates, M. A. Harrington, Boston House 14 
Chlpman Hill. ‘Phone 2213-1L 8-31-09.

•ROOM TO RENT—6 PETER 
1856-7—20.TTlURNISHED 

J? street.m nr AH K. 8HORI... '.. board, terms 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED
fc mo LET—FLAT OF FOUR SUNNY 

X Rooms. Also shop. Apply at 1S5 Duke 
street 1812—tf. TO. ». WADS, ... WBTHIU^mE CtFAIR VILLE TTPPDR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS. BAT^i, 
U ftc. Hot water heating. Cornm^Queen\ 0. D. HANSON, LEAVING MONTREAL 9G0 A. M. 

ARRIVING TORONTO 4JO P. M.

and for

and Victoria atreeti. went end. KetabHahed A. tt

Assets, 93.300,000
mo LET—FRONT SQUARE ROOM TO 

let, furnished. Pleaaantest location in 
olty. With or without board. 30 Carmar
then street, near Cor. Elliott Row.

1320—tt

mo LET—2 bAa«X, WELL-LIGHTED JL rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House," Union street. Suitable for
KUnrt,n8Ap°pïy“HWlni.r^isM

North Wharf. 'TeL sat S7S-tt

ii
COAL AND WOOD

Broao Cove Soft Coat G. ». COBMAN ft 
CO.. 238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227.

TVAILY EXPECTEDU Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
slack. TeL 42. JAMES A MeOIVBRN, 6, 
Mill «treet

. m * Detroit,Chicago, aid theWest
Over $40,000,000,

I
T71URNISHED ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 
JC front room. Rent moderate. Apply &> 
Carle ton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1300-tt.
mO LÈT-OPPICR ÎS PRINCE WILLIAM 
JL street ground floor. Enquire of LOOK- 
HART A RITCHIE, .114 Prince Wm^Street INSURE IN THE

FRESH MINED, R. W. W. FRINK,££ • Q U EE NMISCELLANEOUS
W: Hanator. Braneh St Jaha. MSVIOLETS

VIOLETS
B snl* and i 
Dominion Cent Oft. Ltd., « Smyths 
14 Charlotte Street Het Mil

AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
BROS. -Phone 428-2L 64*-tt.

•dressing
JT OODNKRW. ». «TARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

retnil real merchants. Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

I
Agents
Street. FINGER RING LORE A Sustaining Diet.TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO 

Una. Banjos and all other Stringed la- 
_lents repaired. Bows rehaired. SID

NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street

2-8-Iyr.
These are the enervating days, when, as 

somebody has said, men drop by the sun
stroke as if the Day of Fire had dawned. 
They are fraught with danger to people 
whose systems are poorly sustained ; and 
this leads us to say, in the interest of the 
less robust of our readers, that the full 
effect of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is such as to 
suggest the propriety of calling this medi
cine something besides a blood purifier aqd 
tome,—say, a sustaining diejt. It makes it 
much easier to bear the heat, assures re
freshing sleep, and will without any doubt 
avert much sickness at this time of year.

screen
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS&

- “Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, ' Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
duster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Bfedler styles, or the very latest 

English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, . Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

ft LARK ft snsisa WHARF BUILDERS O end Contractors. »££ « Jarvis & WhittakerUnteo street
H. S. CruikshanKbuilding of alt kinds 

CLARK ft ADAM9. Union Street. West End.
LOST 1» Ol General Agents

ENGRAVERS COL. SAM HUGHES GETS 
GOVERNMENT POSITION

74 Prince Wm. St.T OST—GOLD CRESCENT BROOCH, BE- 
I Là tween 106 Elliott Row and Corner King 
and Germain, by way of Old Burial Ground, 
and King Square. Finder please leave at 66 
Charlotte street and receive reward.

1878-t.t

HOTELS
T71. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
X1 gravers, 66 Water Street. Telephone 032

VICTORIA HOTEL Ottawa, July 16—(Special)—Brevet 
Colonel Sam Hughes, M. P., hae been ap
pointed by the militia department, com
mandant at the Rockliffe ranges during 
the annual Dominion Rifle Association 
meet here, beginning at the end of 
August.

Hugh H, McLean, R. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloanHOTELS KING STREET, rr. JOHN. X. B 

SLZOTRIC ELSVftTOB AMD ALL LATEST
amd modern uireov*a«NTi.

The out-door temperance mass meeting 
on the Every Day Club playgrounds last 
Sunday afternoon was eo largely attended 
and so interesting that it has been de
cided to continue these meetings. Anoth
er will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock. Rev. W. R. Robinson will be the 
speaker, and an organ, an orchestra and a 
choir will lead the singing of well known 
hymns. The orchestra and choir will be 
larger than on last Sunday. Rev. George 
Titus will be the speaker at the evening 
meeting in the club’s hall at 8.30 o clock.

The Natural History Society outing this 
afternoon will be held to the grounds of 
D. R. Jack at Duck Cove. Those who at
tend will leave the museum building at 2! 
o’clock sharp.

The Best Flees tor Fleeing Tackle In this
city te at INSURANCETT/EST-ENE HOUSE.—HAVING PORCH- 

VV need the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am new prepared to eater 1er 
permanent or transient boerders. Terms 44 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

McAuliff H Beattie,
175 Mill Si. a W. McCormick, Prop. Ofevery description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

W. TREMAINE GARD Botert-Troop 'AU the latest Tackle, Files, Bode, end AU 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always la
Stock.

IRON FOUNDERS Scotch g American Anthracite (Montreal Star.)
The marriage took place at hajf-paet 

four o'clock at St. Martin’» church, of Mias 
Ettie Osborne Coster Troop, daughter of 
the Rev. G. Oebome Troop, to Gterald 
Theodore St. John Bogert, eon of the Ven. 
Archdeacon Bogert, of Ottawa. The church 

fv&fl effectively decorated for the occasion. 
Palme were placed down the aisles and a 
rustic arch at the chancel steps was dec
orated with vines, eyringa, and canterbury- 
bells, while the chancel screen was banked 
with white flowers and greenery. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
G. Osborne Troop, assisted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Bogert. The service was fully 
chora, the .bride’s brother, H. H. St. L. 
Troop presiding at the organ. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, G. 
W. H. Troop, wore an embroidered white 
pongee net gown, the corsage trimmed 
with a fichu sof beautiful real lace. A 
wreath of orange blossoms surmounted 
her tulle veil and she carried a white pray
er book. She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Mona Troop, as maid of honor, and 
two bridesmaids, Miss Dorothy Judah, 
and Miss Evelyn Macpheraon. They all 

The maid of 
hat trimmed

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer iii Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

at Short Notice, 
of all kladsi \

Give us a call, and try us. 
Phone: Main 122S-U.

% ‘ TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring,
West Bt. John. N. B., Engineers 
chlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.

Always in Stock.
Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

Manager, 
and Ma-

lwk.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES1. E. WILSON, LTD., UTS. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; offloft 17 and 18 Sydney St 
Tel. 366. McLEAN & McGLOAN,QUITE CIVILIZEDSawed and SplitAll Makes

A Midlands firm whose shipment to 
Japan of some goods was delayed received 
the following communication from their 
newly appointed Japanese agent:—

“With regard to the matter of escap
ing the penalty for non-delivery of this 
—there is only one way to creep around 
same—by diplomat. We must make a 
stir of strike occurring in our factory. 
Of course big untrue. I place my pres
ence on enclosed form of letter and be
lieve this will avoid the trouble of penalty 
of same. As* Mr. —— is most religious 
and competent man, Also heavily upright 
and godly, it fears me that useless to ap
ply for bis signature. Please therefore at
tach same at Yokohama office, making 
forge. But no- cause for fear of prison 
happenings, as this often happens by 
merchants of high integrity. But if this 
involves that your honor look mean and 
exceesive awkward for business purpose, 
I think more better a Jittle serpent-like 
wisdom of polite manhood and thus found 
good businete edifice.”

Film" Service j 97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1 11d.

the Very Best ■WATCHMAKER
1require- 

a Mov- 
wlth

rot attention Insured to all our pat- 
variety of Him subjects practically un-

Let us figure with . 
mente if you contemplate opening a 
lng Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied 
the service you are now getting.

Prom 
rons. 
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

u on yourSuv EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 844 Main 
Hi Street. SL John, N. B- Watches and 
Cloaks Cleaned end Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Year.

k

BEEF, WINE and IRONVfitt-t.-
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

The Dominion Film Exchange, Makes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

i
ZIHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. B. 
*. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 282.

mè32 Queen St E»tt. Toronto, Ont “TIE BUSINESS MAN’S TRjfctr ST. JOHN, N. B.
WEEK DAYSBARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,TIMES “LOST" AOS. FIND LOST ARTICLES *

white lingerie gowns, 
wore a white lingerie

wore 
honor
with pink ribbon, and carried sweat peas; 
the bridesmaids wore similar hats with 

ribbon bows, and carried mauve 
sweet peas. Mr. Crosby Baber was the 
beet man and the ushers were Philip Tur
ner, and Harold Johnston. The ceremony 
was followed by a reception at the Rectory 
738 St. Urbain street. Mrs. Troop, mother 
of the bride, wore a gray Directoire cloth 
gown and a black hat.

TOAND-Brussels Street.The ad. below explains itself. The keys were lost 
Monday, the ad. inserted in Wednesday evening’s Times. 
The keys were left at The Times office Thursday

The Times reaches more readers than any other St. 
John evening paper, hence it’s value as a want ad. medium 

We would be pleased to serve you. Calk up Main 
31-11 or 15.

i 4

SUNDAYS! MONTREALmauvenoon. I

Every Woman
ia interested and should know 

about the wonderful

-a-sggasslent. It clones.

-THE MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING AT J.S9 
P.M. FOR MONTREAL. CONNECTIONS FROM . FREDERICTON, ' Wd81> 

STOCK, ST. ANDREWS AND ST. STEPHEN.
CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, CB3ÛAGO, BT. PAUL, WINNIPEG; AIÎD ALL POINTS IN THE 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC 00AST.

Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Corbett and Dr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Melvin returned yester
day from Charlottetown' where the doc- 

; tors have been attending the meetings of 
the Maritime Medical Association.

George Driscoll, son of D. J. Driscoll, 
lately of this city, has been appointed 
assistant manager of the Bennett thea
trical enterprises and will have charge of 
the theatres in Canada.

ri»
NOTE:—The charge is very 

small—a cent a word single 

insertion, four cents a word

Uy.
Carleton Union Lodge, F. & A. M., 

Thursday evening through Dr. F. L. 
Kenney presented to the chaplain, Rev. 
G. F. Scovti, a handsome chest of table 
silver Rev. Mr. Scovil is soon to be 
married.

From Wednesday’s Times

?Si;ïi£2ïs£ïï5SSàft“

T OST-BUNOH keys on dock, smythb 
Li Main or Adelaide streets. Montoy. 
Please leave at this office. 1377-7-16. W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent. ST. JOHN, N. B.vr;per week.

L
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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r HALF-HOi-tDAY TODAY—The store will be closed at one o'clock. JULY 17. ’09.

■

Listen to the Call of the Great Outdoors 
But Heed the Call of the Midsummer Sale
Before You Go—It’s Going Ahead of All Past Records

/
f

RYAN SUBSTANTIATE THE 
ALBERT COUNTY CHARGES

t

&
m

AThe response to our several announcements has been simp'.y marvelous. People 
are coming from far and near. Great numbers of men whom we have never served 
before are coming in addition to our regular customers,—all hungry to participate in the 
very unusual bargains.

Store Closes at one Today. To serve everyone comfortably we start with full 
steam at 8 a, m. We promise you a good five hours’ service, our own regular staff 
being greatly added to so as to serve you promptly,

1 Exr

¥

Hoi. Mr. Robinson’s Statements Solidly Backed Up in 
Telegrams Received Yesterday from Representative 
Moncton Men.1 * kGreat Savings in Men’s Furnishings

Soft Negligee Shirts, regular price 75c., 85c., $1.00—Sale price..........
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price, $1.25, $US0—Sâle price 
Hard, and Soft Bosom_ Shirts, regular price, $1.75, $2.50—Sale price 
Workingmen’s Shirts, regular price, 50c., 65c.—8ale price..,.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, rgular price, 30c.—Sale price ....................f
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price,.75c., 85c.—Sale price....
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose,'rgular price, 35c.—Sale price ......................
Cotton and Flanelette Nightshirts, regular price, $1.00—Sale price ...............

/ All-Wool Sweaters, regular price, $1.00—Sale price ......... ................................
30c., 35c. and 40c. Suspenders, during this sale...............................................

Neckwear, silk four-in-hands, regular price, 35c.—Sale price .........................
Umbrellas, regular price $2.00—Sale price ...........................................................
All Straw and Felt Hate greatly reduced.

The above list will serve to give you an Idea of the bargains to be had. But come and see for your- 
- self. Look through the stock. There must surely be something you are In need of. But then at the 

prices It will pay you to buy for future needs,

M

. . ,,59c.3 “I charge Mr. Hazen with using the office of 
attorney general for party purposes. I am in
formed by the deputy sheriff that Mr. Jonah came 
to him and tried to interfere with the warning of 
the jury in this case. You are paying the bills 
for this travesty of justice. Do you think the man 
who abets It should be allowed to remain pre
mier? (Cheers.)

’‘There is again the case of Mr. Hazen’s 
friend, W. B. Dickson, one of the representatives 
of Albert county. There is an affidavit filed by 
W. Malcolm MacKay charging him with forgery. 
He is charged with forging the names of different 
people and practically with having stolen thou- 

; sands of dollars of Mr. MacKay’s money. I think 
Mr. Hazen will have enough to do to look after 
Peck and his friend Dickson.” (Loud cheers.) 
Hon. C W. Robinson's Speech at Milford.

The Standard of yesterday published denials 
from Deputy Sheriff Garland that he had been in
terfered with by Mr. Jonah in summoning the 
jury in the Stewart case.

James T. Ryan, ex-mayor of Moncton, sends 
the following telegram from Moncton :

“i see by the St. John Standard, that John 
Garland, deputy Sheriff of Albert, says Mr. Jonah 
never adked him to warn the jury in Stewart case. 
Mr. Garland was discussing the Stewart case in my 
store with me and told me that Mr. Jonah came 
to him and told him he wa* expected to warn the 
ury in the Stewart case and to be sure he had the 
right men.

.... 79c. 
...$1.13 
.... 37c. 
.... 19c.

t
:

Gold Dumi Saves Time 59c. 1« 19c.- If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What Is 
the use of trying to wash dishes 1099 times a year without 59c.

79c.
19c.Gold Oust Washing Powder 19c.

m.. $1.19f -v •
when It will cut your labors right In two? ,

The GOLD DUST way Is the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.

SBRiKBUL I
Made by THE N. *. FA1HBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

m,deantor wood-
v

King Street 
Cor. Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED.

AGOLD DUST bm± m t •%: 'll

St. John, N. B.
A MODERN NOTION OF MATRIMONY

SONG OF LAKE CHAMPLAINRECOLECTIONS OF
CANADA IN 1858

Should a Woman Sacrifice AH Her Ambitions and Aspirations 
Upon Becoming a Wife1

Poem by Clinton Scollard for the Tercentenary of Lake 
Champlain, Read at Fort Henry, N. Y., July 5, 1909.

(Toronto World.)
In hie “Rambling Recollections” Sir 

Henry Drummond Wolff,.long prominent 
in British public lile, narrates a notable 
incident respecting the early days of Can
adian nationalism and the dawn of that 
principle of local autonomy which is now 
generally accepted as the keystone of the 
imperial fabric. Three Canadian states* 

j men, he says, came to England in 1858 to 
study certain points— Mr. Cartier, Mr. 
Roes and Mr. Gelt. They were invited to 
stay at Knebwnrth and at a dinner given 
by Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, then secre
tary of state for the colonies, they made 
the most interesting speeches, “in which 
they laid claim to being the advisers of the 
British Crown for colonial (panadian) af
fairs. The rapid progress made by that 
country, adds Sir Henry, may be said to 
have begun tyith a visit of these Canadian 
statesmen.

This claim, made more than half a cen
tury ago, was the germ out of which has 
sprung the twentieth century conception 
of the British Empire. Writing long after 
the visit, Sir Henry Drummond Wolff 
does not set down how tjiat claim was re
ceived, but the fact that it remained in- 
dellibly impressed upon his’ memory may be 
taken as significant of its novel character.

Sir Henry Lytton, later Lord Lytton, 
eminent in literature as well as states
manship, in the same year delivered a 
speech on the embarkation of an expedi
tion of Royal Engineers organized to assist 
in opening up British Columbia. Hie speech 
previously unpublished, is a remarkable 
example of -stimulating excellence, and to 
Sir Henry’s mind was the best he ever 
delivered.

The colonial secretary told the soldiers 
they were going to a distant country, not, 
I trust, to fight against men, but to con
quer nature; not to besiege cities, but to 
create them; not to overthrow kingdoms, 
but to assist in establishing new commun
ities under the sceptre of the Queen.” He 
went on to hope that the national flag 
would wave in peaceful triumph on many 
a royal birthday, from walls and church 
towers which they had assisted to raise 
from the wilderness, and would leave to re
mote generations as the bloodless trophies 
of their renown. He appealed to them, 
not as common soldiers, but as pioneers 
of civilization, and closed with this pero- 
raton:

Farewell! Heaven speed and prosper 
you! The enterprise before you is indeed 
glorious. Ages hence, industry and com
merce will crowd the roads that you will 
have made; travelers from all nations will 
halt on the bridges you will have first flung 

the solitary rivers, and gaze on gar
dens and corn fields that you will have 
first carved from the wilderness. Christian 

will dwell in the cities of which you 
will map the sites and lay the foundations 
You go not as the enemies, but as the ben
efactors of the land you visit, and children 
unborn will, I believe, bless the hour when 
Queen Victoria sent forth her sappers and 
miners to found a second England on the 
shores of the Pacific.

I did not love you I should be glad to see 
you go ahead to achieve things. But since 
I do, you must sacrifice your own nature, 
come be my housekeeper and handmaiden 
and be happy in the knowledge that you 
are making me sleek, fat, prosperous—and 
selfish.”

“No man says that,” said the woman, 
“but it is what he means, as he proves 
by his horrid indignation when he hears 
of a woman doing anything else. Now, if 
you will pardon me, that attitude seems 
to me as far as possible from love. It is 
a selfish desire for personal gratification 
and comfort. It is not a desire for the 
highest good, the highest happiness of the 
loved one—which is what k>ve ought to

“Isn’t she a married woman?” asked the 
man pricking, up his ears.

“Certainly she is married, and most hap
pily married,” answered the woman. ’Then 
I Avant to know why she is gallivanting 
off to Europe to draw pictures?”

“Because it’s a good opening for her,” 
coolly answered the woman. “Why should 
she not go when she has the chance?”

“Is her husband going?”
“No,” said the woman. “They’re not 

rich, you know. This is a business trip for 
her. It> will mean big things for her art.”

“So you tell me. Rather a new-fashioned 
domesticity, isn’t it?”

Well,” said the woman. “I guess I 
could’t call it domesticity at all. It’s a 
happy marriage. That goes one better.’

“Tush,” said the man. He is an old- 
fashioned man and he said “Tush!” fiercely 
He also rose and walked the floor. And he 
delivered himself of his thoughts on this 
new kind of matrimony wherein women go 
out to work, and not only to work but 
to “gad about the universe”—as he put 

• it—in the interest of their various busi
nesses, says thé Philadelphia Bulletin.

"“What business has a married woman 
to have a business?” cried he, with 
fervor than choice of words. “When she 
marries her interest is her husbands. There 
are enough things to keep her busy in her 

home, if she would attend to them. 
How can any woman with a right feeling 
for the man she married run off to the 
eqds of the earth and leave the fellow to 
shift for himself?”

The woman smiled as she bent over her 
work.

“Her husband isn’t an invalid, you 
know,” she suggested mildly. “I suspect he 

get back and ^forth to his work; and 
I surmise he will still be able to find his 

to the place where they take their

fS %

r. mMidsummer !—and the world a full-blown 
flower,

This wide new world as virgin ae its sod; 
As wondrous seemed it that unfolding 1-cur 

As did the blossoms upon Aaron's rod!

That distant hour when first his falcon eyes 
Gazed on this far out-rolling inland main— 

A flawless jewel under flawless skies,—
The knightly-hearted valorous De Cham

plain.

No man of pomp, no silken courtier he,
No selfish graper after Glory’s star.

But one who wore undimmed the tie

With triumph vision, on exultant feet,
Here passed Burgoyne and his Imposing 

train
To that grim day of desperate defeat 

On Saratoga’s memorable plain.

Here Arnold strove,—(alas the late hour 
That tained a patriot 

pure!)
Whelmed, yet undaunted, by the foeman’# 

power
Beneath th:

Valcour!

name aforetime

acoppiced headlands, gfeeny

And here McDonough, prince of sailors he 
Resting his cause with the Almighty Will, 

Hewed a red path to fame and victory 
While from the shrouds a game-cock clar- 

ioned shrill.

Ah, pageant of the past! the trump, the fife, 
The reeling shock of arms, today are ban

ned; 
closing 
strife ;

Now concord reigns, fair Gateway of the 
Land!

Mlis
Like his brave patron, Henry of Navarre !

red from Biscayan gales fling up the brine. 
His look was level as a couched lancé.

A valiant son of that intrepid line 
That

B
be.

“The common conception of manage is 
that two people who love each other ought 
to stand in the way of each other’s high
est development. The right conception— 
and the ideal that will prevail some day*— 
is that they ought rather to joy in promot
ing each other’s welfare, even at the cost 
of a little eelf-saorifice. Such happy unions 
as those of the singer Emma Eames, and 
her husband the artist, Julian Story, are 
types of the ideal marriages we shall have 
one of these days, when women are as in
dividual and men as unselfish as they 
ought to be.” . ,

“And I for one,” finished the 
with a convincing nod, “am overjoyed to 
see Emily and her fair-minded husband 
helping along that day. Of course I don’t 
expect you to agree with me.”

And of course he didn’t.

the fame ofgave fair lustre to 
France. ''

Roland and Bayard !—he wae kin to these ; 
Swerved he no more than magnet from tfio 

pole
As forth he sailed upon the uncharted seas 

With dreams of high adventure in > his 
soul.

vistas fade the stress and

T;, Three-hundred years ! How wide a space of 
time,

Yet we may cross i$ on the Bridge of . 
Dream,

And very real, though none the less sub
lime,

Transcendent figures 
seem!

The great are not reràote. Their statures 
loom.

Although they lie in moss-encrusted 
graves;

So view we him who, with the year at 
bloom.

Here led to battle his Algonqwuln braves.

m ?!mWhat foes he faced, what dangers dreafl 
he dared*—

Patient In peace, In war unwavering! 
Unmoved he tolled, unmurmuring he fared, 
Like saintly Louis, the beloved king.

Since then the Great Recorder of the Days 
Thousands has scrolled upon his golden 

book,
Yet still a sheet of shimmering chrysoprase 

The great lake spreads for whomsoe-er 
may Iook.

Behid the peaks that panoply the west 
Still burns the sunset like a mighty forge; 

Still, with its voice of wandering unrest, 
The swift Ausable rushes through its gorge.

slope the awakening east

!

more such as Shakespeare

woman,own
;

V

Stanch De Champlain! he of the questing
soul

And the impetuous heart I-^-ah, who shallt
: saySlope capping 

along,
Vermon*’s broad ranges show their em

erald dye;
And still, thdir meadows opulent with song 

And glad with grain, the Hero islands He.

If he beheld not back the lustrums roll 
With revelations of our broader day?

can
For his we know was the unleashed sur

mise,
The lofty impulse, the inspiring thought,

Yet must we doubt If his presaging eyes 
Divined the wonders that mankind has 

wrought.

His fragile shallop—tie a steam-sped barquel 
His forest torch—’tis an electric globe!

A touch, and lo, an emanating spark 
As surely fatal as was Nessuss robe!

Spech flies through space as though #n spirit 
wings;

x We dive beneath the sea; we cleave the 
air;

Beyond the portal of what unseen things 
May not tomorrow’s new explorers fare!

yet the old—the dauntless De Cham
plains!—

Let us be mindful of the debt we owe!
A splendid ichor coursed along their veins; 

They quailed nor faltered whatsoe’er the 
blow!

Meagre their tools and starveling were'their

Yet mark the marvel of- their fruitful 
deeds!—

On verdured banks, in 
glades,

We reap the harvest where they sowed the 
seeds.

Then hall them, heroes of an elder hour! 
Death’s mandate only bade their struggles 

cease ;
Still be their memory as a fadeless flower 

As march the centuries toward the Bourne 
of Peace!

;Distressing Indigestion, Stomach 
Gas, Palpation, Constant 

Headaches
When Robbed of Beauty and Strength, 

and Suffering from Lassitude, Inert
ness and General HI Health.

way 
dinners.”

The man snorted. “No cooking done at 
home, eh?” said he.

“Oh, no,” said the woman calmly, Tfon 
know Emily is an artist. She has kept her 
studio and gone right on with her work. 
They live in a dear little apartment. Emily 
gets breakfast. They take their dinners 
out. It’s Bohemian, and jolly.”

“It’s outrageous!” exclaimed this very 
old-fashioned man,.

“Now look here,” said the woman, seri
ously. ‘Emily,” and her husband are one 
of the happiest couples I know. They are 
mucji happier than many pairs I could 
name wherein the wife waits on her hus
band hand and foot, and canoot * breathe 
out of his eight. You are shocked because 
they have the modern notion of matri- 

which is that it is a contract for

Vt
Across the water, as it breaks or broods.

In twiligth purple, or in dawning gold, 
Majestic from their airy altitudes 

Mansfield and White Face signal as of5. 5. Ryan of Moncton. Ex-M. P. P., adds to 
this testimony the following:

‘i was discussing Stewart case with W. B. 
Jonah. He told me he saw the jury list."

old.y- m.
?For howsoe’er man’s genius bares or drapes, 

Or cleaves or curbs by frowning height or 
shore,

Nature’s sequestered elemental shapes 
Preserve their primal grandeur evermore!

Grandeur and beauty—here the twain com
bine.

Clothing the landscape with a varied veil;
And while before our eyes their splendors 

shine
Let the grave Muse of History breathe her 

tale!

IDr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure.
4Tt is with intense satisfaction that I 

am able to relate how I was snatched by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from my bed of sick
ness, writes H. H. Sargent, a well known 
hardware traveller residing at Charleston. 
So many changes of diet brought on a fit 
of indigestion and liver complaint, but be
ing very busy, I didn’t giVe the matter 
much attention. Headaches, awful dizzy 
spells, and constant tiredness soon made 
it impossible for me to attend properly to 
business. My appetite faded away. I be
came thin and looked yellow and jaundiced. 
I used three different prescriptions which 
physicians said would tone up my liver 
and regulate my bowels—but I got no re
lief at all till I started to use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. After taking them for a few 
days I was surprised at the energy and 
force I obtained; the old feeling of tired
ness and lack of desire to work disappeared 
and instead came vigor, energy, ambition, 
gooc^ color and sound digestion. I take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills three times a week and 
ever since have enjoyed the best of health.”

What’s the use of feeling so languid, so 
stupid and dull when Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
will give you such robust, joyous health. 
For s all disorders of the stomach, kidneys, 
liver and bowels, no medicine compares 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00 at all dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

I

NO GOVERNMENT MONEY
FOR YORK COUNTY ROADS

And
■■■ru

Sea of the Iroquois! This wae the path 
Of those swart braves whose story casts 

a spell,
Who cut a swath of ruin and of wrath 

Where’er In stealth their vengeful foot
steps fell. z

As wise as wary they* Yon ehadowy cove 
Once, caught the glimmer of their council- 

flames;
And yonder, in that dim primeval grove,

They lurked* to gain their sanguinary aims.

Then came. Champlain and gallant Fron
tenac,

As daring ae the' keen conquistador,
And ever, where they voyaged, upon their 

track
Trailed, like a banner, the black smoke 

of war.

England and France! the vision will not 
pale:—

The lilied oriflame, the double cross;
“Saint George!” and “Saint Dennis!” — 

adown the gale
Surge upon surge the cries of conflict toss.

Ticonderoga felt the bloody brunt,
And grizzled cannon roared their deafen

ing psalm,
When Abercrombie flung his fearless front 

Upon the bristling bastions of Montcalm.

Another thrilling scene that fortress knew 
When, ere the Maytime morning’s earliest 

glow,
Bold Ethan Aleen and his fearless few 

Seized Its embattled walls without a 
blow.

George Ross, of the post office staff,
Still can we hear him ;-in the gray light see Ottawa, was here yesterday on an inspec- 

The firm-set features of his mountain boys; fl- . • Q_ , iûf. • _ r“Up with vour firelocks, you who’ll follow tl0n a5J* ;a1s*' evening for Monc-
me!” tç>n. He will probably be here again in a

And every soldier held his gun at poise, couple of weeks.

4
overAll the Cash Has Been Spent for Bridges, and Highway Boards 

I Can Get Nothing
mony,
the highest good of both, and not merely 
for the material comfort of one. The trou
ble with you men is that you regard mar
riage as an agreement whereby you are to 
get well-cooked meals, a happy home, and 
the sympathy that will help you on in 
your work. The woman is to get food, 
clothes, a roof and affection. You don’t 
think of her as a reasoning creature with 
talents and ambitions of her own. She is 
merely an accessory to minister to your 
happiness and success. Isnt it so?”

“She likes it,” triumphed the man. “She 
is happiest so.”

“Not always,” the woman shook her 
head. “Never, if she is a strongly individu
al woman. When the average man pro- 

x poses marriage he means something very 
much like this: ‘Because I love you I wish 
you to put aside all aims and ambitions 
except those pertaining to my personal 
comfort, I wish you to deliberately waste 
the talent nature has given you, and which 
you cultivated at great cost and time. If

z fertlle-bosomed»f races

Fredericton, N. B., July 16.—So far a» 

can be learned not a single parish in York 

county has received a dollar from the 

Hazen government this season for expend

iture on tile roads. The excuse given is 

that the money has all been expended on 
bridge».

In one pariah, where a road machine 
was badly needed, the chairman of the 
highway board wrote a member of th axee in York county, but that is about 
legislature requesting him to use his in- all it has accomplished so far.

fluence in obtaining one. After consid
erable delay he was informed that it was 
too late this year to procure one from 
the factory and he was told to have the 

work done by statute labor.

>
-

/necessary
The chairman came to this city and pur
chased a machine on his own responsibil-

FIFTY AGAINST TWO. It is not reas
onable to expect two weeks of outing to 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of con
finement. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and rest-

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all 
transactions and financially able to carry out 
any obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAIN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfac 
free.
druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

O.ity from an agricultural implement firm 
tnd had it delivered the following day. 

The new highway act has increased the
ful. business

-
Long after forgiving an injury a woman 

keeps trying to forget that she has for
given it. b

•e of the system. Testimonials sent 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by allSUSSEX LADS ARE

HELD EOR THEFT

the I. C. R. detective agency, Moncton, 
prosecuted.

A few days ago the young lads broke 
the scales on two I. C. R. box cans and 
took from one a twin cheese which they 
hid away in a pile of sawdust, in other 
car they were in search of bananas, but 
found none.

The I. C. R. detectives have been keep
ing an eye on railway property about 
here ind further arrests may be looked 
for. Those in the habit of loafing about 
the station, freight sheds and box cars 
will certainly meet trouble.

Upwards of thirty boxes of cigars were 
also found under the freight shed plat
form, but the thief in this case has not 
yet been located.

ANNAPOLIS M. P. 
TALKS OF CROPS

>I - iGAS* DISTENDED Appetite
Poor?

>

HIS STOMACH hree Boys Plead Guilty to Steal
ing from I.CR. Cars

'■<

S. W. W. Pickup Says the Val
ley Looks for a Good Crop 
and Good Prices.

Caused Palpitation, and Prevented Sleep 
—When Health was Gone, Cure Fol
lowed Use of “Nerviline”

Stomach out ? 
Liver off ? 
Everything 

seem wrong? 
Make everything 

right with

Sussex, N. B., July 16—Abraham An
drews, Jr., Harry McArthur and Law
rence Lynch, aged six, nine and twelve 
years respectively, were this afternoon 
arraigned before Magistrate Hombrook 
charged with stealing from the I. C. R. 
oars. The youngsters pleaded guilty and 
were sent up for trial at the next sitting 
of the Supreme Court. Arthur Jones of

CAPT. CREAM0R, WHO 
HAS BEEN HAZEN MAN.

STRONG FOR BENTLEY

f

S. W. W. Pickup, M. P. for Annapolis 
(N. S.), arrived in the city yesterday and 
is at the Dufferin. He came in from 
Ottawa, where he had been on private 
business.

To a Telegraph reporter the member for 
Annapolis said that he looked for a good 
fruit crop in the valley this season. The 
present outlook, too, was for good prices. 
With the exception of hay, crops in gen
eral would be good. Mr. Pickup says that 
they are haying already in Ontario and 
Quebec, with a splendid crop.

Referring to matters political, he re
marked on the vigor of the St. John county 
by-election and at the great effort being 
made by the Conservatives to win the 
seat.

“My last wish will be,” writes Harry 
P. Pollard, a well-known boot and shoe 
traveller of Hartford, “that everyone with 
a bad stomach may learn as I did, before 
it’s too late, that Nerviline is the one 
remedy to cure. Why, I was in mighty 
bad shape, my digestion was all wrong, 
and every night I would waken with a 

start and find my 
heart jumping like 
a ^hreshing machine. 
This was caused by 
gas on my stomach 
pressing against my 
heart. When I start

ed to use Nerviline I got better mighty 
fast. It is certainly a grand remedy for 
the travelling man, keeps your stomach in 
order, cures cramps, prevents lumbago or 
rheumatism, breaks up chest colds and 
sore throat—in fact there hasn’t been an 
ache or pain inside or^outside for the past 
two years that I haven't cured with Nerve- 
iline. Do you wonder I recommend it?”

For general household use Nerviline has 
no equal; it will cure the aches and ail
ments of the entire family—refuse anything 
but Nerviline, 25c. per bottle, five for $1.00, 
all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co.. Kings
ton. Ont.

ELECTION AND COUNTY 
COUNCIL ON SAME DAY

You cannot 
a better

possibly ha 
Cocoa than

ve?» Abbeyss&SaM
The finance committee of the county 

council met yesterday afternoon and pass
ed a number of bills. The meeting of the 
council ie to be held on Tuesday next, but 
under the law there is a provision that in 
the absence of a quorum the council can 
adjourn from day to day.

It may be that Tuesday being election 
day, the council will adjourn till the fol
lowing day.

The Liberal candidate’s vote on Tuesday night will be in
creased by the ballots of many who helped put the Hazen gov
ernment in power but who are in revolt because of the unsatis
factory and incompetent administration of affairs under Conser
vative rule in the province.

A striking instance is the case of CapL James J. Creamor 
of St. Martins parish, who has been a supporter of the Hazen 
government, but is now strongly aiding Mr. Bentley, is taking an 
active part in the. Liberal campaign, and is chairman of one of 
the districts of Mr. Bentley’s interests and doing excellent work. 
His change is a protest against Conservative mismanagement and 
incompetence. x

Testimonial

EPPS’SNo.
4890 t

— Nature’s cure 
for all Stomach, 
Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

AT DRUGGISTS. 

25c. and 60c.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
The annual inspection of the 62nd Fusi

liers will take place th» afternoon at 3 
o’clock on the Barrack square. On account 
of the fact that General Drury will be 
unable to be in the city the inspecting 
officer will be Lieut.-Colonel G. Rolt White, 
D. O. C.

DR. SPANGLER ILL
Dr. {L L. Spangler is confined to his resi

dence with a slight attack of bronchitis. 
It was eaid at his house last night that he 
hoped to be out again in a few days.

When the police get on a man’s trail he 
can’t conceal himself among the branches 
of hid family tree.

COCOA
An optimist always looks on the bright 

side of other people’s troubles.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and 4»lb Tins.
<
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o is found in the installation of a second No mention of the premier Arctic airship 

complete motive system, separate and die- would be complete without reference to 
tinct from the one originally installed. j one feature the like of which has never 
This extra engine power is insurance been possessed by any other sky craft, 
against accident, and will double the speed, This novelty, which could be used only 
of the airship if both, motors are operated j over the ice fields where there are no 
at the same time, as they may be without houses, electric wires or other obstacles 
interfering with one another. j is known as the ‘equilibrator.” This pop-

“ America,” which the adventurous derous tail of the airship weight. 1,2W 
Walter Wellman relecs upon to land him pounds. When not in use it is drawn up 
at the Pole, is a dozen times as large as under the car, but when needed it can1 
any of the dirigible balloons with which j be let loose and dragging over the ice. 
Americans are familiar through the exhi- : serves as a powerful brake to prevent 
bitions given in recent years at county (the airship from being swept out of her 
fairs and military tournaments. It is not course by contrary winds. The odd thing 
so large as the German giant of the air about it is that thie Yankee invention 
with which Count Zeppelin recently sail- serves a double purpose, for the interior 
ed 90(1 miles to the consternation of all is stuffed with provisions for the use of 
Europe, and especially Great Britain, but the balloonists. The stuffed serpent is 
it is twice as large as the Frencji airships waterproof so no harm can come to the 
regarding which newspaper readers have food even though the retarder be dragged1 
heard much. Expressed in cold figures through icy seas, 
the America is 184 feet long and 52 feet 
in diameter at her greatest girth. She 
will lift nearly 10 tons. From the cigar
shaped gas bag of the America is 
pended a steel car 110 feet in length.

This car will be pretty 'crowded when 
the ship sails poleward. Here will be 
stationed Aeronaut Wellman and his 
party. Considerable space must be given 
over to the two motors of 80-horse-power 
eoch for driving the ship through the rir 
and yet more space is taken up by the 
all-important supply of gasoline. Some 
l,200i gallons of the gasoline is, stored in a 
round steel tank, a foot and a half in dia
meter, which extends the entire length of 
the car, and thousands of pounds in ad
dition are stored in every available nook 
and corner so that all told the America 
will carry upward of threei tonst of this 
precious fuel.

This is by no means all of the cargo of 
the pioneer airship. Fully as important 
as anything that has been mentioned are 
the 10 sledge dogs, sledges and fully equip
ped life boait—practical life preservers de
signed to enable the aeronauts to make 
their way homeward should their craft 
leave them shipwrecked on land, ice or 
water. Then there are provisions for 10 
months in this crowded space, tools for 
making huts out of the heavy balloon fab
ric in the event of disaster to the airship, 
and finally, a formidable array of scien
tific instruments of all kinds for making 
and recording observations of all kinds.

chine shops and other incidental structures 
are all in place, having been constructed 
during the past few years—grouped within 
a stone’s throw of that rugged monument 
which marks the spot from which Andree 
set out on that tragic first attempt to 
reach the Pole by the aerial route. This 
balloon station and the airship itself were 
provided by the investment of the Chicago j 
capitalists who backed Mr. Wellman's aer
ial project at the outset, but the whole 
installation was this year turned over to 
the explorer as a gift and his present quest 
is made with his own funds supplemented 
by the contributions of several men who 
are ambitious that an American shall beat 
explorers of all other nationalities to the 
Pole.

While, as has been explained, Wellman 
has headquarters ready to hand in the 
Arctic, the airship must be transported 
from Paris, where it has been since the 
last attempt at a Polar cruise, and a var
iety of other equipment must be assemb
led. For one thing, a complete new gas 
making plant is to be installed to provide 
lifting power for the gigantic balloon. This 
new hyrogen plant involves the trans
portation to Danes Islapd of * IK), tons of 
sulphuric acid and 70 tons of iron shav
ings. This paraphernalia, the airship, and 
finally, Mr. Wellman and the members of 
his party are being transferred from Trom- 
so, North Norway, to Danes Island, by the 
motor ship Arctic, which will have to 
make several of these ferry trips ere every
thing is assembled at the base of supplies.

This motor ship Arctic which is playing 
so important a part in Mr. Wellman’s 
present preparations is herself an object 
of no itiean interest. She was launched 
only this past spring and is a three-masted 
schooner of 450 tons burden, built especial
ly for ice navigation an<f of great sailing 
power. She is also fitted with a petroleum 
motor, which makes her independent of 
her sails if need be, this motor giving the 
vessel a speed of seven miles per hour 
without the use of sails. She carries a 
crew of 12 men. When the Arctic dis
charges her final cargo at Spitsbergen thy 
denizens of the far North will see" a very 
different airship from that which Wellman 
brought to ttys outpost of civilization sev
eral years ago. Melvin Vaniman, the chief 
engineer of the expedition, has occupied 
the interim in making many improvements 
in his craft. The most important of these

Six?ZQsh<2J2 <sZZB<p USSeeZ
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Some fine day in August, if present* 
plans do not miscarry, Walter Wellman, 
one of the most persistent of American 
Arctic explorers, will set out for the 
North Pole in an airship. This is by no 
means his first attempt to reach the apex 
of our planet. In 1894 and again in 1898 
he invaded the frozen North, and, where
as, he did pot get within sight of the Pole, 
he did discover new lands and otherwise 
contribute to the world’s knowledge of 
this region. Both of these exploring expe- 

pw- dirions were, however, conducted on the 
’ —regulation plan—that is, by means of 

staunch' vessels that could defy the ice 
and supplemented by the dog teams which 
are well nigh indispensable to explorations 
in the Arctic.

Wellman was not very strongly impress
ed by the project of the ill-fated Andree 
for reaching the Pole in an ordinary free 
balloon of the spherical type, which must 
obviously be at the mercy of the winds, 
but from the time that the dirigible or steer
able balloon first proved its practicability 
for long fhghta, he was imbued with an am
bition to trek northward via the aerial 
route—the one untried pathway to the 

’Pole, and the one which it seemed might 
be free from the obstacles which have ren
dered baffling the other highways during 
all .these years of polar campaigning. It 
was in the year 1905 that Wellman first 
formulated definitely in his mind his dar
ing scheme for cruising to the North Pole 
in an airship and sending back the news 
of hie victory by means of that other 
twentieth century innovation, wireless tel
egraphy.

Practical work began at once and the 
following season, the summer of 1906, saw 
the Arctic airship America a reality, and 
a balloon house with the necessary inci
dental repair shops, etc., established far 
within the Arctic Circle and at a point as 
near to the Pole as it was practicable to 
establish a permanent human, habitation. 
At first it wae hoped that flight for the 
Pole could be arranged that summer, but 
it was soon seen that everything was so 
new and untried that the entire "open 
season” . of two and a half months must 
be given over to preparations and the in-
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etitution of permanent headquarters.
With a working base provided, the Arc

tic aeronaut and hie aids went northward 
the following year, the summer of 1907, 
filled with hope that they could make their 
impatiently awaited dash for the Pole. 
However, unkindly fate vetoed the pro
ject by providing weather conditions which 
no aerial craft could combat. This was 
particularly discouraging because Wellman 
knew that business engagements would 
keep him in the United States during the 

of 1908 and the weather handicap 
of 1907 meant that the project must be 
put off until 1909. However, a brief re
spite in the gales of 1#07 did permit Well
man to make a 20-mile voyage in his air
ship that clinched his faith in the flyer 
and has made him all the more confident 
of the outcome this year if he but has rea
sonable 
more 
of 1907.

In speaking of his unique project, just 
before setting out for the North, Mr. Well
man said: “The object of our proposed 
aerial cruise is not merely to reach the 
Pole, but also to gain knowledge of the 
unexplored region lying about it. If the 
America were simply to pass over thie un
known area, the observations as to land 
or water masses, ice conditions, the wea
ther characteristics of the region, etc, 
would. I think, be of immense value. We 
believe that our airship, with its ability 
to motor more than 2,000 miles on the 
supply of fuel we shall carry, has at least 
a fair chance to navigate from our head
quarters directly to the

“The distance from our headquarters to 
the Pole is 715 statute milee. Once at the 
Pole we should be able to go with the 
most favorable wind toward any part of 
the land which surrounds the Arctic Sea

The greatest distance from the Pole to 
land is 1,600 milee, while the shortest dis-
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there1 ie every reason to believe that our 
airship would remain in the ait several 
days longer wjth a large chance that in 
that time the winds would carry her as a 
free drifting balloon far toward some land, 
and of course any land would mean safety 
for our crew. Even should thie alternative 
fail we would have no reason , to be dis
couraged, for we have not put all our eggs 
in one basket or in two baskets, for that 
matter. We still have recourse to the 
sledging scheme. We go prepared not only 
for the summer and autumn, but with pro
visions enough to enable us to remain in 
the North, if need be, the entire winter, 
sledging back ’the following spring, which 
is the season when Arctic travel may be 
pursued most favorably.”

One important factor in favor of Well
man’s success this season is that he will 
not be compelled to lose much time in ex
perimental preliminaries. On the other 
hand, he has in readiness carefully planned 
and fully equipped headquarters. Thit 
base of supplies, known as “Camp Well
man,’’ is located on Danes Island, Spitz- 
bergen, an uninhabited and unclaimed 
country. Here is a huge steel framework 
85 feet high arid more than 200 feet in 
length, securely anchored and braced to 
withstand the severest Arctic blasts. It 
is but neeéesary to spread an acre of sail 
cloth over this skeleton structure and 
there is provided a balloon house that is 
adequate for all practical purposes. Ma-

A
»THE WEATHER.

Do not groan about the weather;
It won't make much difference whether 

You are pleased with It or not.
You can’t stop it if it’e raining.
And you know all your complaining 

Will not make it cold or hot

Bet'ter take It as you And It;
If It’s bad, try not to min* it;

Just enjoy it, if it's good,
Fair and foul days bring their measure 
Equally of Joy and pleasure 

If you live them as you should.

So, then, do not sit repining.
Though the sun may not be shining.

Make your sunshine all the time.
Banish all your melancholy,
And you'll And your life so jolly 

You’ll be glad you read this rygtma.
■■■■■■■ > W— «■ ................
JAPAN’S FORESTS.

Years ago Japan «aw the need of pre- 
serving the forests, and at the present i 
that country is supplying much timber to I 
America, more especially to the various 
railroad companies, which have had diffi
culty in obtaining certain kinds of tim
bers needed in the construction of rail
way coaches.

tance is 535 miles and the average dis
tance is in the neighborhood of 700 miles. 
At the outset of our dash toward the Pole 
we can certainly count upon the assist
ance of a favorable wind because we will 
not set out from Camp Wellman until we 
haVe such favorable wind. However, even 
if the wind proves generally unfavorable 
after we leave the permanent balloon sta
tion the project is yet possible of accomi 
plisbment.

“In order that our effort may be crown
ed with success it is only necessary that 
the America shall carry us somewhere 
near the Pole, because we are going pre
pared to make the remainder of the jour
ney to the Pole and back again by sledg
ing. The America can proceed with her 
engine power for 120 hours, traveling con
tinuously at a speed of 18 miles per hour. 
The average wind of the Polar Ocean in 

and August is 10 miles‘per hour. If 
we are so unfortunate as to have a wind of 
average force blowing directly contrary to 
our course throughout the entire time of 
the voyage, we could still make headway at 
the rate of eight miles per hour, which 
would allow in the 120 hours’ travel per
mitted by our fuel supply a distance cover
ed of obout 960 miles. Now, as I have men
tioned, it is only 715 miles from our base 
of supplies to the Pole.

“Granting, these most unfavorable con
ditions we'would find ourselves at the Pole 
with our fuel well nigh exhausted, but

summer

!
i

weather conditions—soihething
auspicious t&an the terrific summer;

- i
7

July

• f

e The greatest blearing in the matter of 
natural productions that exists in China is 
the bamboo. To recite the different unes 
to which it is put would cover reams of 
paper. It is thought that over 60 vari
eties of bamboo exist, and it can be prop
erly termed the national plant.

Pole. ■’
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Prudential Agents are now 
canvassing In this vicinity. 
They have a most vital story 
to tell of how Life Insur
ance has saved the home, 
protected the widow, and 
educated the children. Let 
them tell It to you.

: Ordinary and 
: Industrial policies. 
; Ages I to 70.
: Both sexes.
: Amounts, $IS to
; $100,000.

IftfQpperated as a 8toeti h? tfca State of New Jersey

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President,

Agent» Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Lite Insurance 
Coed Income-Promotion—Best Opportunities-Now !

T. I. MeArofli Sept., Srd Fleer, Key»! Bank of Ovmd», cor. Mag end Cmterbury S-rôjt,
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When the Old Cat DiesMabel’s and Harry’s Picnic
eral boys who ranked highest in age. “And carefully guarded on Oracle’s lap during 
I brought along a rope for a swing and a the .drive from town to the woods, and it 
nice smooth board—with ends already was Grade who*" kept ‘the boys from get- 
notched—to be used asva swing-seat. Now, vting their fingers in the pie, for, each de- 
.while you boys hang the hammocks and clared he wantéd to Hstick In hie thumb 
the swing the girls and I will prepare the and pull out a cherry.” and it caused 
luncheon. Gracie no small amount of careful watch-
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BY MAUD WALKER
Mabel and Harry were brother and de

ter. They lived in a large town ne|r to 
which flowed a beautiful river whoee 
broad,, low-eloping banka were covered by 
soft’ green grass and shaded here and 
chère by tail forest trees. At a pretty 
turn or bend in the river there was quite 
a fine grove and it was here that the 
children from the town loved to come and 
hold basket picnics during the warm wea
ther.

It was a\gloriouB - July day on which 
Mabel and Htrry decided to have a pic
nic in the grove, and while Mabel, assisted 
bjr her mother, prepared the picnic lunch
eon Harry went among their young friends 
to invite them to help make up the party. 
Arid when the clock in the hall struck 2 
all the invited guests had assembled at

' Beneath the old tree swinging,

In .ue idle summer day,

Bob and Nell apd Totty 

Love to linger and to play.

One swings while two keep counting, 

"fill one hundred has been said;

Then gradually the swing does stop. 

When the "old cat is quite deed."

And then another takes the swing 

And it livens up once more,

And there ’re two to keep the count 

Just as was done before.

A

Hi
4? 6
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Mx ing to prevent the cruets of her pie from 

being broken into.
Just as the luncheon was drawing to 

that point where the cherry pic would be 
cut into as many pieces as there were 
giiests at,, the table a; strange noise was 
heard coining from thé underbrush néar- 
bÿ. All eyes were turned, in the direction 
of the noise and, to the surprise and hor
ror of each picnicker, they beheld the head 
of a bull calf thrust through the bushes. 
His eyes were wild and he bellowhd men
acingly.

The boys fell to work with a will, and 
soon the hungry children were filling three 
hammocks and the swing, Having a jolly 
time swaying to and fro to the music of 
their happy oongs.

‘Well, isn’t this worth while, mamma?”, 
asked Harry, as he and his mother lifted 
some of the baskets Stifc the wagonette. 
"Just see how everyone ft enjoying him
self. Nothing m the world is finer than a 
picinc in the wild- woods in the 
time.’’ Ptri >

"Yes, if the* can be got together such
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And each .in turn swing* many tunes 

Way up, ’way up, so high!

And each in turn does linger Jong 

To "let the old cat die.”

A Little Stop on the Reviera •5^ - fV*v
*1ryarOne of the quaintest, therefore one of five or six, even seven etories, and are 

the most interesting, places on the Riv- tenanted by many families. Those nearest 
ièra, is the town of1 San Remo, or the San the pavement partake of the first whiff 
Reirioe, as there are two towns, the other of thé garbage of the street, the dejec- 
the old town. It is of the latter that 1 tions of the tenants in the tenements 
shall speak, for the new town is by far above, and those in the topmost story in- 
too modem, to please the tourist. hale the flavor of the stale humanity aa-

The inhabitants of the old town call it cending from all the flat» below.”
La Pigna—the Fjnecone. Evidently this 
name was given to it on account of the 
manner of its building. The houses are 
huddled, stacked, jamtned against each 
other upon the steep hillside, culminating 
at the top in a conical shape. The 
streets are very narrow, very steep, very 
dark, very dirty, very full bf'unpleasant 
odors. Owing to the steepness of some 
of these streets they resemble long, con
tinuous and winding stairways, for they 
are provided with stone stèpe, not too 
evenly laid in place.

San Remo lies in a snug, peaceful bay 
of crescent shape, its western pbint being 
Cap Verde and its eastern point Cap 
Neva. The architecture of the old town 
has not changed' in many centuries—prob
ably not since the classic times. To quote' 
from Baring Gould: “The visitor from 
the North of Europe is perplexed how to 
determine approximately the dates of the 
domestic buildings in every one of theee 
Ligurian towns and villages. ’The archi
tecture has a modem look, and yet the 
houses are decrepit, ruinous, shabby. The 
windows and doors are square-headed, 
with scarce a molding to differentiate 
them, and the pointed arch is only seen 
in the bridges that tie the houeee to
gether. Rarely, only in some palace or 
town hall, does the swallowtail crenela- 
tion or feeble imitation of Gothic comice 
«peak of the Middle Ages. The fact is 
that the streets are so narrow that there 
is no room for display of street architec
ture in these lanes and thoroughfares, 
that allow no wheeled conveyance to 
up and down. The houeee set 
noses against each other arid stare into 
each other's eyes. There is no privacy 
there, not even as to smells. If a man 
eats garlic everyone sniffs it in the house 
opposite. If- a woman, administers a 
tain lecture all the occupants of the 
houses opposite pick up their ears, listen 
to every word and mark every intonation 
jot voice. Into no single room has the sun 
looked for a thousand yeers, and air has 
been grudgingly admitted and never al- 
allowed to circulate. The houses
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'X 1 I there, and if so, to eek it some farmhand 
might come and move the bull a little 
farther from the picnic ground. Mrs, 
Thomas thought this a good idea, and 
Harry and George Gray hurried off te 
wards the farmhouse.

Pretty soon the two boys returned to 
the picnic gronud accompanied by a great, 
burly farmhand, who grinned and said, 
doffing his straw hat to Mrs. Thomas: 
“Sure, he’s an ugly-k>oking divil, mum, but 

u. If you’d nm at him

decided to come to the front, and Mrs. 
Thomas got inside the wagon. Her only 
uneasiness now was on the two horses’ ac
count. They had been tethered some dis
tance down the river—perhaps a quarter 
of a mile from the picnic grove-:—where 
there was plenty of fresh, green grass for 
them to feed upon, and a spring trickling 
across the meadow from which they might 
refresh _ themselves whenever thirst 
prompted them to do so. But. Mrs. Thom
as feared the hull might wander in their 
direction and, seeing them, take it into his 
ugly hesd to gore them, for their ropes 
held them fast to within a space of 20
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he wouldn’t hurt you. If you d run at nun 
with a stick he’d take to his heels and 
break his neck p’raps to git away. But 
I’ll he glad to oblege you by leadin’ him 
further up river.” So saying, the grin- : 
ning farmhand took hold of the rope 
which was tied about the bull’s horns and 
led him peaceably away. When he had 
been tied at a safe distance from the picnic

Mrs. Thomas eaid: “Now, chil- ' 
our interrupted luncheon.

I
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feet.Ik Out of the bushes came Mr. Bull, walk
ing calmly towards the picnic spread. Mrs.
Thomas kept her eye on him, looking 
from under the cover at the front of the 
wagonette. And the boys in their perches ground Mrs. T1 
also kept tabs on Mr. Bull’s actions, dren. we’ll finish 7
Eorth he came, about SO feet into the -Let me see-where were we in the menu,
grove, and then suddenly etopped and “At the pie!” cried several boys _ voices 
shook bis head. Then he tried advancing ® ™ùeon- “Yes, at the cherry pie, mûr
it little further, but something held him mured one of the little girls,
in check. Mrs. Thomas discovered immedi- “Oh, I’m so glad well get to eat my 
ately what that something was. It was a mamma's pie,” sighed Grade Baker. “I 
ropfe around the bull’s horns and was evi- .was so terribly afraid that the bull might 
dently a long lariat ,the other end being get to it and eat it up. I wasn’t afraid 
fastened to an iron picket driven into the for ourselves, but for the pie! You see, 
ground or tied securely to a tree trunk, mamma got an extra big tin to bake this 
“We are safe, children!” called out Mr pie in ,and it holds a quart of pitted cher- 
Thomas. “The bull ie fastened to a lar- ries. So you see, it’s a very fine pie.” 
iat and cannot come within 50 feet of our “We’ll, we’ll render our verdict ae to 
camp. But all stay where you are till I its excellence after we've tasted it,” dè- 

-mveetigate.” So1 saying, Mrs. Thomas got clared joUy Harry. “Now, mamma, please 
out qf the wagonette and went over to carve the cherry pie.” 
within a few feet of the tied animal. He Amidst laughter and good cheer Mrs. 
did not seem to relish her approach and Thomas cut into many pieces the cherry 
shook his head, pawed the earthi bellowed pie. which all pronounced “mose deli- 
and showed his rage, but the rope was ee- cioue.”
evre and strong, and kept him from mal:- Then the rest of the afternoon was spent 
“W further advancement towards Mrs. in gathering wild flowers to carry to the - a
Thomas. “Ah, old fellow, how angry and g;ck children who could not come to the 
unsociable you are, said Mrs. Thomas. mCni<. and when the time came tor going : 1
But that rope of yours is very strong, home each declared be or she had enjoyed $

That is what I wanted to know. I gueee every minute of the time at the. picnic, 
you won’t be able to bother us but it is “Why during the few minutes of Mr. 
just as well for us to move our camp.” j}uii’e call; we had a good time,” declared 

Then the children were allowed to come one of the big boys. “We felt that we 
to earth and two of the boys offered to were far above him, you know,, and that, 
run to a farmhouse, about a quarter of being • his superior, he wouldn’t dare to 
-a mile from the grove, and ask if thÿ come nearer to us than his rofce would 
animal belonged to the farmer living aliow."**
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“Now, the big boys must hang the ham-mocks,” said Mrs. Thomas.

Mabel’s and Harry’s home, each boy carry- a splendid bend of fine boys and girls ae 
ing a basket and each girl laden with email mine,” smiled Mrs. Thomas propdly. “A 
parcels and wraps. band of genuinely good, happy children I

“Well, I guess we’re ready to Start,” have about me.” 
said Mrs. Thomas, the little hostess’ and “A good 
host's mother. She was’ attending the pic
nic as chaperon. ‘There is the picnic wag
on at the gate. Come, every one, scramble 
for a seat.” And she laughingly led the 
way to the wagonette that stood at the

^At the grove the children gave them
selves up to the enjoyment 6f the great 
out-of-doore. The soft, green grass the 
wild flowers which grew in such abund
ance, the giant trees, the young trees— 
saplings so fuU of promise—the deep-run
ning river, the bridge a. quarter of a mile 
away the open spaces where the snu 
came’down so gloriously; in fact, every
thing that nature gave eo freely was a 
source of joy to the happy little folk and 
their gentle chaperon, Mre. Thomas.

“Now, the big boys must hang the ham
mocks.” said Mrs. Thomas, calling to sev-

“4II get into the wagon and I’ll draw 
down the side cürtaine,” commanded Mrs. 
Thomas. In tones as quiet as she could 
command. But her own anxiety was no
ticeable in her voice. “Boye, some of you 
would better' climb those trees there, those 
that have low limbe.”

In less time than it takes to tell about 
it all the girls—five in number—were snug
gled together under the seats of the wag
onette, end the side curtains drawn down 
and fastened securely. But all the boys de
cided to find safe refuge in the trees, thus 
giving more room to the girls; and seated 
about on tree branches, some 10 feet above 
the ground, or in the trees’ crotches high
er up, they were quietly waiting the man
oeuvres of the bull, which stood still be; 
hind the bushes, looking wildly toward the 
picnickers. Mrs. Thomas remained beside 
the wagoriette, preparatory to getting in
side the closed vehicle as soon as the ani
mal showed any signs of visiting the pic
nic grounds.

After five minutes spent thus the bull

Trit-tee, trot-tee, old horse Button, 
Down the road does go a-trottin’; 
On hid back ie little Jim,
Behind him is little Tim. •
Trit-tee, trot-tee, old horse Button, 
Down the road does go a-trottin’.

nvither and chaperon can have 
no other kind of children,” declared Har
ry. And his toother elyly kiseed him on 
the top of his curly head.

When the baskets were opened a great 
many dainty and toothsome things were 
set on the big linen cloth which was 
spread on the ground to serve as a table. 
There were sandwiches of many varieties, 
cold chicken, sliced ham, deviled eggs, 
piekles, jam, cake, cookies and a big, round 
juicy cherry pie. This last named viand 
had been brought by little Grade Baker, 
for it was a known fact.jthat her mamma 
could bake the best cherry pies of anyone 
in the town, or in the world, for that 
matter. Or, at least, so everyone who 

tasted Mrs. Baker’s cherry pies em
phatically attested. Arid so Grade had 
brought a huge cherry pie, carried in a 
etrong, round pasteboard box, 1 and kept

-

a:Eew facts.

The coal bill of the United States 
'during 1008 amounted to $5,545,000.

The United States produces more corn 
than all the rest- of the work! put to
gether.

It is claimed that out of every million 
letters that pass through the postoffice 
only one goes astray.

INDIANS ARE FEWER.

At the present time there are only 
80,000 full-blooded Indians in America. 
The death rate among them has been 
growing in the past few years, being much 
greater than the birth rate.
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CURTAILINGS. PRIMAL ACROSTIC. '

1. Doubly curtail one of a baseball team 
and leave a thick, black:liquid. 2.'Triply 
curtail the curl on a baby’s head and leave 
a piece of jewelry. 3. Triply curtail that 
which all men of dignified character should 
have, and lèaye a wild animal.

BEHEADINGS.

1. Doubly behead that which often hap
pens to one’s ankle while jumping, and 
leave a shower. 2. Behead a part of the 
human head and leave a quarrel between 
rowdies. 3. Behead a part of a man’s at
tire and leave'a garden implement.

Pink Eye’s Unusual Experience
to lay up beh winter’s store and then she change. The box she waa in was set down and less noise from the kitchen, dairy and
would have to work longer hours than she 0 til ’ -pound and several pairs of eyes stables. Her brothers made no objection,
did at present. her through the holes. They saying “Leave the cage out there tonight.

One lovely morning about 10 o'clock, were the eyes of other human beings, Tomorrow we’ll take the squirrel to town 
while Pink-eye was out looking for nute, aame 0yer than the boys who had caught and sell her.” 
she fell into a $ruel trap. It had been jjer gome younger than they. But to About six o’clock; when all the members 
set by some v*y bad bdys Who wanted poor pink-eye* they were all the same size of the family were busy in the kitchen, 
to catch squirrels to sell to the town peo- ^,5 age gj,e feared them all alikh, each dairy, stable and cow lot, the little gffl,
pie for pets. Poor Pink-eye’s soft little being her enemy, for each seemed glad of who was still to young to have any regular
paw was caught in the trap and the spring ber being in captivity. work aaèigned her, crept round to the

held lit hurt her so terribly. When- “Well, put the little thing into that bird front yard'to the-squirrel’s cage. She felt 
she tried to pull her .paw from It cage,” spoke a voice—a woman’s voice, secure in the front yard, for the windows 

the flesh was tom and. Pink-eye was oh- It was the mother of the boys who had and oors at the front of the house were 
liged to sit down beside the trap and captured Pink-eye who spoke. “She’ll have tightly dosed over “spare” room and par- 
await the sad fate in store W her. more light and-air in that, and we can see lor, and no one would be entering that

After she had been in thei trap for ber better. Besides, you can take her to part of the house during the evening, or 
about an .hour along came the cruel boye town jn tbe bird cage very nicely.” at any time unless company was present,
who had been responsible for poor Pink- .pretty eoon Pink-eye found out Picking up the cage the little girl ran
eye!» sad . dilemma. ^ They ■ almost fright- wbat the bird cage was like, and she euf- out of the gate, down the road towards 
•èned little Pintiieye to death when they fered the change‘from the box into it, for the wooded river, which was about a

in the box ehe was more secure from mile distant. After having gone some die- 
curious eyes end long punching fingers, tance—perhaps a quarter of a mile—the 
But once in the cage she was the centre little girl paused, glanced uneasily about 
of attraction for half a dozen youngsters, her and deliberately opened the door of 
male and female, and of various ages and the cage, allowing Pmk-eye to make her

escape.

Pink-Eye was a dear little, bushy-tailed 
Squirrel. Early in her life Pinkeye Had 
been left an orphan, for a wicked hunter 
had deprived her of a mother. After be
coming an orphan Pink-eye lived alone 
jp the cozy house her fond mother had 
provided for her, namely, a snug cavity 
ih the body of a huge tree. Ae this little 
house was far up in the side of the tree 
Pink-eye was always safe while indoors. 
But she could not alwaye remain In
doors, for it ie the nature of all 
tures to love the open, the freedom , of 
ftesh air and the soft ground and running 
stream. And, besides, Pink-eye’s mother 
had left such a small store of food in the 
house that her little daughter had soon 
eaten it all and was obliged to go to the' 
ground to hunt,for her daily food. 

Pink-eye did not mind hunting for foodÿ

"vT

And the way the dear little squirrel 
did run off through the grass that grew 
along the roadside was a sight to behold. 
Liberty—sweet liberty—was here once 
more. And she ran on and on, stopping 

and again to rest, and most happy 
she was to climb into her own tree once 
again and to sleep off the terror of that 
awful experience she had ' suffered that 
day.

And the little girl returned

;■
'The seven words j&thia acrostic contain 

the same number abetters. If tbe words 
are rightly guestorfgand written one be
low another, iniffi#» correct» order, their 
initials vjill spell tjg^ first and last name 
of a once fafl*us^^iolinist. The cross 
words are : L A--l»tge musical, instrument, 
2. That which we could not breathe with
out. 3. A bird of prey. 4. One who 
makes breed and 
lative. 6. That w 
when he draws a prize. 7. A species Of 
worm used by physicians in their practice.

now

Smwhich to the
front yard, placed the cage on the front 
porch—with door open—and went into 
the house for her supper.

And when, the next day, the squirrel’s 
escape was discovered, not a word did 
the sympathetic, kind-hearted little maid 
say about the part she had taken in lib
erating the poor captive, for she knew 
that she was In tbe right and the others 
in the wrong. Therefore she kept silent.

% l Acrea- ever.
pastry. 5. A male re- 
hich a man is called

i0i
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- m̂mNUNDRUMS.

Why is the wick of a candle like Ath
ens?

Because it is’in Greece (grease.)
Why is a fire-fender like Westminster 

Abbey..
Because it holds the ashes of tbe grate 

(greet.)
What is that which a coach cannot 

move without, and yet ie of no use?
Noise.
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FLOODS IN VENICB.

Horace Fletcher, the apostle of thirty 
chews to the mouthful, has established in the 
Baet Side of New York a chewing kinder
garten. /
- "Ignorance of right chewing," said Mr. 
Fletcher the other day, la responsible for too 
much bad health. I am trying to dispel this 
Ignorance.

“But It Is dense—as dense as the Osh- 
kosh tourist whom I met In Parle.

"The tourist and I, In the lounge of the 
Journeyings.

am off to Venice to-mor-

%
<>-f sizes.

But among these children one seemed to 
feel some pity for Pink-eye when that 
poor creature tried eo vainly to escape 
from t))e cage. “Isn’t ehe a dear little 
thing?” asked this child, questioning an 
older sister. “Oh, I don’t care for ani
mals,” replied the older sister. “They’re 
only good for selling or eating. I’d like 
that squirrel fried nice' and brown.”

“Well, you’ll not get to eat ’er,” declaim 
ed one of the big captors. “That squirrel 
will fetch a-Hollir,. I’ll bet my boot.”

Then the crowd about the cage dispers
ed, leaving only the little girl who had ex
pressed admiration tor Pink-eye, and who, 
inwardly, felt pity for her. “What a shame 
she’s been tookeiti a prisoner,” she whis
pered to herself. “What a pity she can’t 
get out of the cage and run home. She’d 
find her way, I’m sure. I’ve heard that 
animals always know their way back to 
the place they’re taken from. But—may
be—maybe I could—’ But the little .girl 
glanced about her, fearing some of her 
older sisters or brothers had heard hei 
talking to herself. Thn, seeing that she 
was quite alone, she picked up the cage 
where the squirrel might have more air

- 'i
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ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 

PUZZLE.

Letter Enigma—Sunshine.
Zigzag Puzzle-rCamping. Cross-words 

are: I, Ood. 2. Name. 3. Hymn. 4. 
Shop. 5. Knit. 6. Knot. 7. (îame. 

Primal Acrostic—Webster. Cross-words 
I. Wine. 2. Earl. 3. Bake. 4. Sand, 

6. Tune. 6. Bast. 7. Rule.

&is Shotel, discussed our 
“ ‘And V I said, '

r°“ 'VenloeL he cried. 'Bay, ’ don’t g» there, 
anyway. Tne whole place is flooded. You've 
got to boar through all the principal 
streets.' ”

J1 e: I ii
r

. hDDD .V \ are:'V-e USWISE BOY.

His father—I thought I gave you a 
nickel to stay in the parlor last night with 
Sis and her beau. You were only in there 
half an hour.

Willie—Sis’ beau gave me a dime to 
get out.

/ V 'W*<8 HZ'
RIDDLE AND ANSWER.

Ten men’s length, ten men’s strength; 
Ten men cannot tear it; but a little boy 
Can pick it up and carry it.

(A rope.)

L
Hans! Hans! Where is dot boy? 

Find Hans.
e t

wV c- CLEMENCY.
A well-known burglar was recently tried 

In a county of. Missouri. Among his coun
sel was a young attorney, for whom, de
spite hi* youth and inexperience, the ac
cused had acquired a great liking, and 
whom he had insisted upon retaining to 
assist in the defence.

"About how long do you think I ought to 
make my speech to the jury?” asked the 
youthful expounder of the law to associate 
counsel.

"I should say about two hours," suggest
ed the other.

I “Two hours? Why," exclaimed the young 
i attorney, "I though that half an hour would 
, be quite sufficient!"
I ' It's this way,' 'explained the other law
yer. "They can't sentence him until you've 
:lnished, and of course the longer you talk, 

! the longer he'll be out of JalL"—Harper's 
Weekly.

ses *1 NURSERY RHYME REBUS.POLITE MAN.

She—What do you say to a game of 
golf?

He—It wouldn’t be proper to tell-you 
all I say.
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last?; week’s Shadow-patchSolution to 

Puzzle.
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS/
y"The little girl ran out of

LESSON NO. 59—A GERMAN SOLDIER. 
;/]rthe gate down the road.’’,

I------- r- r—,
T,A II \She would 1indeed she enjoyed doing eo. 

eqamper about under the trees, picking up 
6vt*. And in company with het would 

many other child squirrels, also hunt- 
for nuts. Itvis the rule ainong squir

rels that each—after a certain size—must 
find his own food, for no one will work 
to provide food for another. Doing eo 
would at once make certain squirrels lazy, 
for if one equirrel began to find food for 
mother squirrel the one would have en
tirely too much of a task on his should
ers, while the idle one would become a 
drone on hie kind and would eventually 
become a helpless, worthless squirrel. So, 
in squirreldom each must work for him
self after he has reached a certain age and 
site.

And so, after Pink-eye became an or
phan, she fell into the regular squirrel 
routine of work and play, 
eupations were admirably mixed, for the 
squirrels could run and scamper about 
even while they hunted for food. And 
éaoh day Pink-eye managed to put just 
so many nuts into her house, providing 
for those rainy days when she could not 
§q to the ground to look for a dinner or 
stifeper. And also she would soon begin
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AN EDITED PERSONAL.1 4 I • x I

I II
I IIgrabbed hold of her to free her of the 

trap’s spring.
“Ain’t she a beaut?” asked one great, 

lumbering fellow, whbse heart must have 
been as hard as stone for, although he 
saw how frightened and hurt Pink-eye 
was, he felt no pity for her. 
this one for a dollar at least. Then we 
can buy some cigaretes.”
“Sure, we’ll sell ’er for a dollar,” ac

quiesced the second boy. Then they had 
poor, quivering little Pink-eye out of the 
trap and into a small, box where light and 
air were admitted through a few small 
holes in the lid.

(Atchison Globe.)
The kind of personals the women send 

in: “Miss Jeanette Alice Marie Evans of 
Topeka and Miss Katherm Catherwood 
Lane Jones of St. Joe are visiting Mise 
Loouise Hyde-Brownfield Peats at No. 
734 Lincoln street.”

1;
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..m\ •.:■I I“We’ll sell The way it appeals 
in the paper: “Mieeea Jennie Evans of 
Topeka and- Kate Jonee of St. Joe are 
visiting Misa Lou Peate.”
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I 1 ! • r\^ 1x 1 1 I 1\i SAID THE BIGGEST ONE.I \<I 3« 11 Although he was mild In his speech and 
manner the old gentleman played golf well. 
But once when he made a foazle he ejacu
lated vehemently the word "Assouan." A 
few momenta later, when he had made an
other bad play, he repeated: "Aaeouan." 
The fourth time ofie of hie friends said' MJ 
certainly do not want to be inquleltlve, but 
will you tell me why you say ‘Aaeouan,1 eo 
often?" . said the old gentleman.
"Isn't that the biggest dam In the worldl" 
He waa a clergyman.

r *These two oc- I i l 1

1:« ii ii \ /! IK /» ii ii , iThen Pink-eye was carried a long way 
from her happy woods and companions. 
She was not only frightened and unhappy, 
but was suffering from the hurt to her 
paw caused by the steel spring of the 
trap.

After sometime Pink-eye realized a
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iTODAY’S GAME 
WILL BE EAST Dressed Dolls Free

r

The Largest Retail Dlstrlbutore of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS.
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Time* for the last 

six months;—

!

The Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season

Dowling s Annual Clearance Sale

Four $1.00 
Lots $1.50 

Four $2.00 
Prices $2.50

UNTIL DEC. 20th, 1909.Tartars and Marathons Should 
| Put up Great Base Ball This 

Afternoon.
We give for tHe Square Pasteboard Cards in tbe Pound 

and Half-Pound Packets of6,712
6,976
7,167
7,194
7,007
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

!
% •1

TIGER TEAWith the score against them yesterday 
afternoon the Fredericton Tartars are de
termined .to retrieye themselves this af
ternoon and a fast game may be expect
ed. In spite of 'the size of the score i 
against them the visitors played great | 

ball yesterday. The score was even up ; 
to the 8th innig when Finnemore's 
took a flighty epell. Both teams will make 
60m'1 changes this afternoon in their bat- ; 
teries. That the Tartars have a great 
team was the opinion oh all sides. On 
their line up were several old familiar 
faces. This afternoon’s game will start 
at three o’clock and win probably be 
witnessed by a large ~ crowd, 
teams will line up today as follows:

Tartars. Marathon*.

McLeod 

..Titus

..Bradbury ç

t.
!
■

t
. ......for 25 CARDS.
................ for 30 CARDS.
...........for so cards.

... ..for 100 tiARDS.

DOLL .. . 
DOLL ...

ONE 10-IN. DRESSED 
ONE 12-IN. DRESSED 
ONE 14-IN. DRESSED DOLL

Many in this lotJ
Tft •. ' .

A
worth $1.75B.3

Curls and Moving Eyes.
its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the land of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers. '

The Times does not get ONE 18-IN. DRESSED DOLLmen1■ Some of these ! 1Curls, Lashes, Moving Eyes.Dresses, red, bine, or pink.were $2.50

1 ALSO WE GIVE ..for 20 CARDS. 
4. .for 50 CARDS. 
.. for 28, CARDS. 
..for 15 jCARDS.

ONE W IN. UNDRESSED WASHABLE DOLL
A 30-IN. LINEN DOLL...................................................
A 16-IN. LINEN RED RIDING HOOD DOLL 
A 13-IN. LINEN PUSSY DOLL............................-

This lot includes
Many $3.00 Waists

-, .> '

were $3.90

I
■

ffe*
mjr

Instructions to Make Up Go WitH the,Lost Three.

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LTD.
Most of these iV The

] Catcher.^Every Waist in this offering is new from the factory, the 
best and most pleasing styles produced this season.

LATE LOCALS A. Finnemore ..
Rtch» ST. JOHN. N. B.i

MalloyL "tot Base'"' SS

1Registrar Jones reports six marriages Burden............... .
and eight births, five males.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrish, and Master 
Eldon, of West End, leave for Halifax 
today where they will remain for several 
months.

West India steamship Dahome, Captain 
i, Gorst, sailed last night for Halifax and 

West Indies with a large general cargo.

Steamer Ransom B. Fuller, Captain .A. Boone 
Mitchell, will be due at 7.30 p. m. to 
night from Boston via Eastport. ,

American schooner Nettie Shipman,
Captain Bumie,, arrived in port this 
morning with a cargo of hard coal from 
New York.

On Monday afternoon at three o’clock,
Anthony Graves will be glad to meet any 

j: number of boys of 10 to 15 years at the 
Every Day Club playgrounds, to teach 
them various gymnastic exercises.

The British mails, via RSmouski, are ex
pected to arrive in St. John about 5.30 this 
afternoon. The British mails, via New 
York, ex S. S. Campania, are expected to 
reach here at noon Monday.

A. Victor Secord, who was shot in the 
eye with a piece of a blank cartridge last 

| Saturday afternoon on Fort Howe in ;the 
62nd Regiment sham fight, lies seriously ill 
at his boarding house, 48 Mecklenburg 
street. •

| Eight burial permits were issued at the 
j Board of Health offices this week, death 
| resulting from the following causes : —Old 
: age 2, heart disease 2, consumption^ ty* 
phoid fever, acute bronchitis and tubercul
ar meningitis one each. Seven bf the 
spëctors have finished their-Work and have 
made mahy improvements

j The unveiling of the monument to the 
• memory of Gunner Harvey by hie com
panions of No. 1 Battery, Ç. A. will be 

j a most impressive affair. The monument 
is a beautiful block of granite bearing 
the inscription “In memory of Gunner 

I Frederick 8. Harvey, killed at Cedar Hail,
August 11, 1908 while on duty.” . Invita
tions have been extended tô the other 
city units to attend the turnout, but it 
is thought that only the Artillery with 
their band will be in line.

. ..
2nd Base

" " "3^BaSe*‘ ~ Summer GoodsDOWLING BROTHERS . .RamseyHughes

95 and lOl King Street Sh: .. ..HarriganE. Boone ....
Short Stop

CopelandGeo. Finnamore . We have a fijll line of summer eoods on hand in
cluding Window Screens. Watering Pots. Ice Cream 
Freezers. Reserving Kettles. Oil Stoves. Ice Boxes, 
etc. If vou can not get in to see out, line Phone 
1545 and we will give our prices.

/Left Field
Quartermain ..*.... ... \...........D. Malcolm

Centre FMd •
....................... CSawson

Right Field

HI■ A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. Dolan..............

................ i..J. Malcolm
■ ------------- ------- -DYKEMANS■j£ We are fdso carrying a large stock of PlatedKettles. 

Tea and Coffee Pots along with opr ejïamel wares. 
Glenwood Stoves and Ranges, prices from $20. up..

• made in St. John. are out after business, 
carry tlje^stocki and business we ate getting.

& CO., 155 Union St.

ï STANDARD NEWS 
MEN QUIT WORK

V.#

S . Two Big Bargains for Monday's- Customers
Cotton Wash Goods

And

Ladies’ Summer Gloves
At most extraordinary low prices

COTTON WASH GOODS to be sold at a most popular price. Hun
dreds of yards of theeelnaterials have been placed on the counters to bé 
cleared out at 10 cents a yard. They consist of nice fine English and , 
French Muslins, Chambrays, English Ginghams, Cotton Chaliee, and a 
variety of other materials, all of this season’s styles and of a weave that 
insures satisfaction and wear. Bear in mind they are all one price 10 cents

* yard. ..••••
SUMMER GLOVES in black, helietrope, pink, brown, navy, gray.

SILK GLOVES, regular $1.00 quality to be sold at 49 cents a pair. 
These are 20 and 24 inches tyng and an excelent quality of silk.

LISLE THREAD GLOVES in pastal shades, regular 60 cent quality

We
*V s,4,

McLEAN, HOLTAH is Not Harmony in the Office 
of the Conserve t vè Organ

■

! l

S *
*

developed 
y afternoo

A unique situation 
Standard office yesterday 
the entire news staff, headed by Otty L. 
Barbour, who since the inception of the 
Standard has been occupying the poeition 
of city editor, quit work. Mr. Barbour’s 
resignation had been expected for several 
days but the action of the other members 
of the staff came as something of a sur
prise, Last night the work was done by 

! a volunteer staff assisted by J. Douglas 
Black of the Fredericton Gleaner and a 

staff: has already been partially en
gaged. Rupert E. Walker of the Daily 
Telegraph will become city editor of the 
Standard while Mr. Myrklfe of the Sun 
will go in as news editor.

the cause erf tile trouble 
ard office is said to be in the fàct that 
the members of the news staff objected 
to the alleged criticism and interference 
of J. H. Crockett, the managing director. 
Mr. Crocket on the other hand has, it is 
said been dissatisfied with the 'work of 
the news staff for some time. At any 
rate li 
ently

in the 
n when S1Ü5 to $5.50»• »♦»

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, -
3.50, to 7.50Boys* 3-Piece Suits,

t .75 to 2.50Children’s Wash Suits,
new

Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out no matter how active

the wearer may be—and cost less than die ordinary'clothmg.
• 1 - ♦!

♦

m the Stand-
1 ,

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,on sale at 2? cents.
SILK THREAD NET.’GLOVES in black and cream at 49 cents a pair. 

These are 20 and 24 inches long and an' excellent quality of silk.

BLACK KID GLOVES. We are clearing out a lot of $1.00 kid gloves 
with two dome fasteners at 49.cents a pair. They are a nice soft French 
kid and are the greatest kid glove bargain we hive ever offered.

wfyt i ;■

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John. if ♦

i?

fc in Vne^tandard offic 
not a bed of poses.

■ J.

POLICE COURT
. » -c: ,CTv">
Father Charged With Assault

ing His Son—Other Cases

e is appar-

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

‘rf.-- F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.Mm

59 Ctiarlotle Street

MR. POWELL 1 In the police- court this morning -Samuel 
Hector, an elderly colored man, pleaded 
guilty t^ assaulting Jesse Straughen, an
other negro, at -the band concert on King 
square, Thursday night, and was remand
ed. Hector opptised the younger 
a suitor for hie daughter’s beaut and hand, 
and when he espied Straughen conversing 
with the young woman on King square, 
he approached the couple and struck the 
young man under the eye.

Robert Garnett pleaded not guilty to 
assaulting hie eonj and behaving otherwise 

The Standard’s reporte of political discreditably in ■ his wife’s home, Brussels 
speeches made last evening are said to street. Patrolman Hughes testified that 
. he was summoned to Mrs. Garnett s
have been written by the speakers them- apartmente to 8Uppre88 a disturbance
selves. Mr. Powell may therefore be pic- created by Garnett. However, Garnett 
tured as gliding into the Standard office at could not be prevailed upon to desist. On 
a late hour, shedding the rain from his his knees he uplifted his hands and heaped 

... . . , .. curses on hie eon and daughter and wto
! garments, appropriating a desk, and wnt- evidently in the throes of. dehrium tre- 

ing these observations concerning Mr. mens. His wife gave him into the police- 
Powell’s speech at Little River:— man’s custody when all persuasion was

“Mr. Poweli's Battling Speech. fruitless. His wife was sworn *ndJ^
“Mr. Powell sustained his reputation as that her husband had dire P 

one of the best campaign speakers of bis epithets to the son and crushing h,m m 
time. He presented the issues -in a broad B eorn5F attempted to 8 ”,e J_ ® 
and effective way, and delighted the audi- nThe corroborated her testimony
ence with sallies of wit.” " ^ »ft=r vouchsafing that he

This recalls a former sally of wit, with "° defence to pffer was remanded un- 
which Mr. Powell entertained the Con- tl! Monday, to the cou 6 ■
servative convention, when he fixed Dr. A. ! marks, his honor sa d Aa . ,
W. MacRae with a coldly gleaming eye and »™ ™ »al1 wou]d ^ been imposed if 

! „id._ he had been sentenced this morning.
William Daley, a coachman, pleaded not 

guilty to trespassing beyond the càbmen’s 
stand at the Eastern S. S. Company’s pier 
on Thursday, and guilty to the same 
offence on Friday* Patrolman Linton 
stated that he ordered Daley from the 
floats and subsequently he perceived 
Daley accompanying tifro passengers up 
the floats. Fines were imposed for each 
offence.

That Parade! 85, 87, 89, 91, 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd
;

ON THE JOB , PRINCESS ST.
man ae

Did “One of the Best Cam
paign Speakers of His Time” 
Report His Own Speech.

When you meet a 
with a Nobby Looking

man

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIESSTRAW 
HAT ^

i;:- -
Whether it be a Yachting Cap. Straw Hat. a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties. 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be 

found in our stores in great varieties.

; i: i v

gamble he got it 8<t• ^ on you, can
mi

ANDERSON’S«F. rIf you want to look cool 
fortable, and stylish, it will be 
well for you to come here, too. 

ALL PRICES REDUCED.
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.com-

:

Sale of Boys’ Wash 
Suits and Blouses

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St à i

w
4W: ,m ' MacRae, I may as well tell, you now 

as any other time that you are a serpent— 
a serpent, sir.”

To go back to the Standard office, it may 
be assumed that when Mr. Powell had 
written the report of the speech of “one of 
the best campaign spehkers of his time,” 
he casually said to the acting news editor, 
who may have been Mr. Hazen himself:— 

“You might use my picture with this— 
I think it would look well.”

\

Sweeping Reductions in
Fashionable Little Russian and Sailor 

Suits and Separate Sailor Blouses of 
Extra Quality Placed at Ko.able 
CLEARANCE PRICES. ^ *

1
■m Children’s Bonnets and Hats ..

i mIIIOur entire stock of Silk and Muslin Hats and Bon
nets placed on sale today at less than manufacturers 
prices. " 1 ■
BONNETS that were 60c... 75c.. 85c.. $1.00. $1.25. $1.50, 

$1.75. Now 45c., 55c., 76c., $1.00.
HATS that were 75c. to $1.75. Now your choice for 50c.

MARINE NEWS
Barkenttne LadyemitBT now lying on the ' 

beach at Parrsboro, and recently advertised 
for sale by tender, haa been sold to Capt. 
Robert Kerr, G. M. Cochrane and othere of 
Port Greville. She will be taken to Coch
rane’s shipyard at Part Greville, where she 
will be thoroughly repaired, refitted, re-rig
ged as a three-masted schooner and reclass
ed. She will be commanded by Capt. Kerr 
and will be employed in the coastwise

The steamer Mills arrived at Portland, 
Maine, last Thursday from Chatham, N. B., ' 
with a cargo of 2,000 cords of pulpwood for 

The out-door temperance mass meeting ; the International Paper Oo^, and was docked 
\ ” at NO. 3 Maine Central wharf,

on the Every Day Club playgrounds last : The schooner Ceto, Captain Samuel Bal-
Sunday afternoon was so largely attended [ sv™ninghlfor *'Buctouche. B. ODwlthn<l50
ana so interesting that it has been de- j tons of Sydney Mines coal, went ashore on
cided to continue these meetings. Anqth- ■ Manowar Point near the e”tra^®. ofT
er Will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 i Bras^^^dur^^a ^.ense^to  ̂early Tues, 
o’clock. Rev. . R. Robinson will be the ftre tn8Ured.—Richibucto Review, 
speaker, and an organ, an orchestra and aj North Sydney, N. S., July 16—Report^ 
choir will lead the singing of well known were brag» the ^
hymns. The orchestra and choir will be vatcher, which left St. Pierre, Miq., early
larger than on last Sunday. Rev. George i on the morning of the gale of July

! Titus will be the -peaker at tl,e eve^ug to 'baufst and*Xu
meeting in the clubs hall at 8.30 oclock. gbe dld not arrlTe here before, it was

thought that Captain Vatcher. Instead of 
coming to North Sydney, had made for his 

i home at Burgeo, but reports from therq
- state such was, not the case and no tidings 

The recent heavy rains are reported to can be obtained, besides the captain the Vir-
have done much good to crops along the gina Bell carried a crew of four men.

Rn«nKprripfl will he esoeciallv bene- Another vessel, the Mary A. Captain Chae Hasp hern es wi|l oe especially rcne i Clarke lg reported missing. This schooner
; left two days before the gale from Bonne 

Vincennes did not get away till 10.30 Bay, N. F.. with a cargo of lumber for
this morning. She had a good passenger Rosejlam*^ ,ÿothlng Ms s been heards of
list. ■ ! is a vessel of forty-six tons register and

I The Long Reach Outing Association are carried a crew of four men. 
i holding acquatic sports today at Brown's 
■ Flats.
! The tug Neptune went up this morning 
with à number of small boats in vow.

n

' JTOMORROW’S OUTDOOR 
TEMPERANCE MEETING The wash Suit is more than ever in popular intakes the

-i)
place of the heavier cloth suit without any sacrifice of style, and is 
the most sensible and comfortable summer outfit a boy ccjuld have, 
in fact many mothers and Wash Garments ideal for Ktthfchaps in

door wear in cooler weather.
This sale includes WASH SUITS of very latest creation , 

made of extra quality materials in Chambrays, Linens, Galateas, 
Prints, Drills, etc., in light, medium and dark shades.

æ!
Big Mass Meeting on Every Day 

Club Grounds Tomorrow After
noon.

«

PS. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main St., N. E. 1

1 Russian Suits
With Sailor Collar and in military stylef 

all have belts. Sale price per suit 70c., $1 00 
$1.50;$1.90 and $2.50.

Sailor Suits
Exceptionally well made and pre:tily trim

med, splendid variety, Sale prices, per suit
60c„ 80c.. $U0, $1.50, $1.90 and $2.40.

J
>

GOOD DENTISTRY! 8th, was

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a men can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

Our filling*. Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 

at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

"f
i Blouse Waists

With collar attached, for boys 7 to 14 
years, medium and dark colors, Ginghams* 
Oxfords, Prints and Mercerized materials in 

Sale prices (each) 35c.,

Laundered BlousesINDIANTOWN NEWSi

Blouses with separate laundered collar and 
cuffs for boys 8 to 14 years, made of Per
cales and other ccried materials, mostly white 
jn stripes and fancy figure. Sale prices (each)
55c., 65L, and 75c,

1 j

fitted. v'

stripes and figures.
45c., 60c. and 85c.

McEARlAND MATCHED !
New Orleans, July 17—Packey McFar-, 

land ip to tbox Ray Bronson ten rounds. 
Mrs. C. P. O’Neill, and her mother Mrs. j here some time in September. The weight. 

P. Bradley, are visiting friends in Le- j will probably be about 130 pound». I
i preaux for a few week». Personal.

;
(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

DR. J. D. MAHER, ManchesterRpbertsor^Ælison^Ltd^t BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.
: W<
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